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ABSTRACT 
Common geckos, Hoplodactylus maculatus, inhabit a cool-temperate region and 
are nocturnal; some populations have pregnancies lasting up to 14 months. This 
thesis investigates the effects of pregnancy on thermoregulation and the effects of 
temperature on gestation length and offspring quality. 
Selected body temperatures (Tsei) were compared between pregnant females, males 
and non-pregnant females from two different sites: a cool site with a biennial 
reproductive cycle (Macraes), and a warm site with annual reproduction 
(Alexandra). Tse! varied with time of day in all comparisons; however, the effect 
of reproductive condition on Tse! differed between sites and seasons. Pregnant 
females generally exhibited the highest Tse! and it appeared that stage of pregnancy 
affected the degree of elevation. Measurement of microhabitat temperatures 
revealed that both sites experienced extreme seasonal and daily variation in 
temperature, and geckos at the cool site rarely had opportunity to achieve Tse! (in 
contrast with geckos at the warm site). The elevation of Tse! with pregnancy is 
extreme in this species (up to 8°C at Mac-raes), suggesting that it is crucial to 
successful reproduction. 
Field body temperature (Tb) was examined in relation to microhabitat 
temperature at the Macraes site; both spot Tb measurements and temperature-
sensitive radio telemetry were used to measure differences between reproductive 
conditions. Both techniques indicated that common geckos often face low 
microhabitat temperatures and have low mean Tbs (that are affected by season 
and time of day); however, they (particularly pregnant females) will generally 
thermoregulate maximally to achieve the warmest temperatures available. Tse!' 
spot Tb and microhabitat temperatures were combined mathematically to produce 
an index of thermoregulatory effectiveness; these indices confirmed that 
pregnant females devote the most effort to thermoregulation, particularly in late-
summer, during the last stages of embryogenesis. 
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The effect of temperature on duration and success of gestation was compared 
between Macraes and Alexandra by maintaining females ( collected just after 
ovulation) throughout their pregnancy under a warm or a cool laboratory 
temperature regime. Pregnancy was significantly lengthened by cool 
temperatures and success was markedly reduced under the cool temperature 
regime. Alexandra females were less successful than Macraes females in 
advancing embryogenesis under the cool regime. Failure of successful 
pregnancies under the cool regime occurred at temperatures recorded within 
Macraes microhabitat, indicating that precise thermoregulation is necessary for 
successful pregnancy. Comparisons made between Alexandra and Macraes 
juveniles from the warm regime revealed differences in life history traits 
including body size and growth rates. Adult females also differed in traits such as 
body size and relative clutch mass. 
Although they remain in utero for another 8-9 months, embryos at Macraes are 
fully developed and viable before winter. The effect of prolonged gestation on 
offspring quality was examined in Macraes geckos, by comparing body size, lipid 
content and sprint speed between autumn-born and spring-born neonates. No 
clear differences in offspring quality were observed, with the exception of 
depletion of residual yolk over winter. Proximate explanations for prolonged 
pregnancy were examined; females were responsive to AVT inducement of birth 
in both seasons and there were no obvious differences in environmental 
temperature that might inhibit parturition. Ultimate causes which relate to 
aspects of vitellogenesis and female reproductive output are also considered. 
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1. 1 General Introduction 
CHAPTERl 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Put forth to watch, unschooled, alone, 
'Twixt hostile earth and sky-
The mottled lizard 'neath the stone 
Is wiser here than I." 
-Rudyard Kipling (1865-1936) 
This thesis explores the relationships between temperature and reproduction in 
reptiles by examining aspects of female reproduction in a lizard unusual in both 
reproductive cycle and cool-temperate habitat. The common gecko, 
Hoplodactylus maculatus, is viviparous, with one of the longest pregnancies 
known amongst reptiles, and it inhabits one of the most southerly latitudes 
lizards are found in on the globe. In this chapter I first give a brief review of the 
effects of both temperature on reproduction, and reproductive condition on 
thermoregulation, in reptiles. This is followed by a description of reproduction 
in the Gekkonidae, with a focus on New Zealand species. I then devote a small 
section to definition of the terms I use throughout the thesis, and conclude with 
the aims and structure of the thesis. 
Brief review of the effect of temperature on reproduction in reptiles 
"Is life temperature? Not gravity, as might be imagined?" -Graeme Billings 1993 
All life processes in living organisms are influenced by temperature. The 
physiological response to temperature change is complex, varying dramatically 
between reaction process, life-stage, population, species etc. Furthermore, the 
thermal dependence of many biological reactions is not simply linear but has a 
narrow optimal range. 
The environmental physiology of reptiles has been studied extensively, in part 
because the influence of physical and chemical environments on reptilian 
1 
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biology is both profound and easy to measure. Reptiles are ectothermic and often 
inhabit areas characterised by extreme temperature ranges. Consequently, many 
studies have focused on the complex effects of environmental temperature on 
their physiology and life history. Much of this research has examined the effect of 
fluctuations in environmental and body temperatures on behaviours ranging 
from foraging to various social activities (e.g. Avery 1979; Adolph and Porter 
1993). Other studies have focused on the relationship between reproduction and 
body temperature (e.g. Beuchat 1986; Bull 1987; Campos 1993; Smith and Ballinger 
1994, 1995; Blazquez 1995). 
Many studies have targeted change in environmental temperature as the major 
cue for the onset of reproductive cycles (Moore et al. 1984; Whittier, Mason and 
Crews 1987). Specifically, temperature is the most important cue regulating 
timing of reproduction in many temperate zone reptiles (Marion 1982; James and 
Shine 1985; Whittier et al. 1987). In both males and females, there is considerable 
thermal modulation of plasma hormone concentrations and actions (see Licht et 
al. 1989); these effects are mediated by the hypothalamo-pituitary-gonadal (HPG) 
axis, in which the hypothalamic release of GnRH stimulates the pituitary, causing 
increased production of gonadotropins. By this effect, temperature triggers a rise 
in circulating gonadotropins, which, in males regulates aspects of testicular 
activity. In females, production of gonadotropins initiates ovarian development 
and oestrogen secretion (activating vitellogenin synthesis and secretion by the 
liver) (Callard 1994; Whittier 1994). Further, effective gonadotropin-receptor 
binding (and/ or post-receptor processes) is inhibited ( in rate, affinity and 
specificity) by cold temperatures (Licht et al. 1990), with maximum sensitivity 
occurring at a species' selected temperatures (Licht et al. 1989). At least some of 
the enzymes involved in androgenesis are temperature dependent in lizards 
(Bourne et al. 1986). 
In spring-summer breeding reptiles, gonadal development seems most 
dependent on warmer temperatures following an autumn and early winter 
refractory period (rather than on other environmental cues such as photoperiod) 
(Tinkle and Irwin 1965; Marion 1970; Sarkar et al. 1996). Temperature has been 
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shown to regulate testicular activity in two temperate zone lizards (Licht 1969). 
Increased basking behaviour in males has been suggested to accelerate onset of 
spermatogenesis as well as enhance functioning of the immune system (Muths 
and Corn 1997). 
Although high temperatures trigger the onset of spring gonadal activity in both 
sexes, the development of ovaries may require higher temperatures than testes 
(Licht 1973) and temperature generally initiates follicle enlargement and yolk 
deposition (Tinkle and Irwin 1965). Because most reptiles are oviparous (egg-
laying), research on temperature and female reproduction traditionally has 
examined the role of temperature on aspects of egg production, including the 
effect of temperature on specific elements of the reproductive cycle such as the 
duration of egg incubation. 
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In oviparous reptiles, duration of egg incubation decreases as incubation 
temperature increases (Burger 1990; Overall 1994; Farr and Gregory 1991; Booth 
1998). The magnitude of the effect of temperature varies considerably both 
between and within reptilian genera. An increase in egg incubation temperature 
of around 6°C has been found to shorten incubation by 36 days (or 6 d/°C)(snakes; 
Booth 1998) whereas incubation length may be reduced by only 5 days with an 
increase of 3°C (lizards; Overall 1994). 
Increased body temperature can also cause decreased gestation length in 
viviparous species. Daut and Andrews (1993) found this to be true for Chalcides 
ocellatus, in which maximum differences in mean body temperature resulted in 
differences of up to five days in length of pregnancy. Similarly, Beuchat (1988) 
determined that there may be an almost halving of developmental time in 
viviparous Sceloporus lizards; gestation was reduced from 89 to 48 days with only 
a 2°C increase in temperature (Beuchat 1988). 
The relationship between gestation length and developmental temperature is not a 
simple linear one, in either oviparous or viviparous species; at higher temperatures 
there is much less of an effect on developmental time (see Deeming and Fergusson 
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1991). Indeed, while it appears that development is fairly labile in proceeding over a 
range of temperatures, there is much evidence to suggest that there are definite 
species-specific temperatures at which optimal embryogenesis proceeds (Packard et 
al. 1977 and references within; Trudgill 1995). Large departures of developmental 
temperature from a species-specific range of optimum temperatures result in severe 
deformity (generally from vertebral anomalies) and often embryonic mortality (Licht 
and Moberly 1965; Vinegar 1973; Sexton and Marion 1974; Osgood 1978; Deeming and 
Fergusson 1991). Embryos of reptiles from temperate regions appear to be more 
tolerant to such thermal deviations than those from tropical regions (Licht and 
Moberly 1965; Vinegar 1973) and if temperatures fall low enough to halt 
development completely, embryos of some species can survive long periods of low 
temperature before recommencing development when temperatures rise again (see 
Packard et al. 1977). 
In both oviparous and viviparous species, developmental temperature can affect 
many offspring traits (Beuchat 1988; Schwarzkopf and Shine 1991; Van Damme et 
al. 1992 and references therein). For example, by altering developmental rate (and 
perhaps other qualities related to the efficiency of embryogenesis) temperature 
influences neonate morphology (length, mass and shape), behaviour, and 
various locomotor abilities such as sprint speed (Burger 1989, 1990; Shine et al. 
1997), selected temperatures (Lang 1985), sex ( Rhen and Lang 1995 and references 
therein) and growth and survivorship (Webb and Cooper-Preston 1989). 
However, what constitutes "optimal" outcome of development must be 
evaluated on a species-specific basis, and also at the level of individual 
populations. The relationship between offspring qualities such as mass, length, 
sprint speed, and growth rate all have trade-offs with speed of development and, 
consequently, timing of birth in different seasons. Indeed, optimality of these 
characters varies not only phylogenetically, but also across environmental 
conditions (Gutzke and Packard 1987; Phillips et al. 1990; Shine and Harlow 1993), 
which in turn vary geographically (Zakharov et al. 1982; Burger 1987) and 
temporally (Packard et al 1987; Madsen and Shine 1996). 
Critical to understanding the effects of temperature on reproduction is 
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acknowledging how reptiles regulate their body temperature with respect to 
reproductive condition. Reptiles were long described as cold-blooded 
poikilotherms (see Pough and Gans 1982), "at the mercy of" the fluctuations of 
their thermal environment. As such, they were considered ideal subjects in 
which to test the effects of temperature on various physiological processes; many 
detailed studies of temperature and reproductive physiology were produced 
during this time, several decades ago. With the modern emphasis on reptiles as 
ectotherms that are often capable of periods of homeothermy largely via 
behavioural thermoregulation, focus has broadened to include the regulation of 
body temperature with respect to both ecological and physiological processes such 
as reproduction. 
Many reptiles shift thermoregulatory strategy according to reproductive 
condition. This has been particularly well documented in female reptiles, which 
often shift their thermoregulatory activity with gravidity /pregnancy (i.e. when 
gestating). In squamates, gestating females may adjust their mean body 
temperatures to values higher or lower than non-gestating females or males (see 
Shine 1980; Beuchat 1986; Charland and Gregory 1990; Dorcas and Peterson 1998). 
Quite often the trend is towards an increase in body temperature during 
gestation; mean body temperature typically increases up to 3°C (Blazquez 1995; Tu 
and Hutchison 1994). These and other studies are discussed in greater detail in 
Chapter 2. 
Thermoregulatory strategy may be modified during gestation, such that the mean 
maximum or minimum of body temperature is altered, via changes in basking 
frequency (Hertz and Huey 1981; Blazquez 1995) or habitat selection (Adolph 
1990). Reptiles may also change the length of time they thermoregulate at certain 
temperatures (i.e. selecting duration not amplitude of temperatures; Schwarzkopf 
and Shine 1991) or the variation of body temperatures achieved (Rosen 1991; Tu 
and Hutchison; Charland 1995). 
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Reproduction and thermal biology in the Gekkonidae 
Most reptiles are oviparous and produce multiple clutches of eggs per year 
(Dunham et al. 1988). The majority of reptiles also inhabit warm equatorial 
regions. Viviparous modes of reproduction are found only within the 
squamates, and although viviparity has likely evolved > 100 times in this group 
(Blackburn 1982), it occurs most frequently in species inhabiting cool-temperate 
regions (Shine 1985). According to the Cold Climate Model (Spellerberg 1982, 
Shine 1984, Guillette and Mendez-de la Cruz 1993), retention of the embryo and 
live birth is an adaptation which has evolved "in response" to cooler 
temperatures and shortened reproductive seasons at both high altitudes and 
latitudes (although there are other theories for the evolution of viviparity; 
Tinkle and Gibbons 1977; Andrews and Rose 1994). Most viviparous squamates 
reproduce annually. 
The Gekkonidae are a speciose clade (with> 800 species), generally of small body 
size ( < 30 g). Almost all are nocturnal and most are abundant in equatorial 
regions. In general, geckos (even from warm regions) are characterised as having 
variable field body temperatures that may fall short of their preferred 
temperature range (as measured on a gradient in the laboratory) by a greater 
margin than most diurnal heliotherms (see Brown 1996). Because they are 
nocturnal, geckos are typically active at temperatures thought to be sub-optimal 
for many physiological processes. However, it has been found that geckos are 
capable of adapting to these cool conditions by such physiological methods as 
adjusted Cmin (the minimum cost of locomotion) (Autumn et al. 1997). 
New Zealand geckos are endemic, and belong to the subfamily Diplodactylinae 
(Kluge 1967). They are all viviparous, which is striking because all other species 
of gecko are oviparous (with the exception of one species in New Caledonia; 
Bauer 1990). There are at least 30 species of gecko recognised in New Zealand 
(Daugherty et al. 1994; although not all have been described) occupying a variety 
of habitats (e.g. boulder fields, grasslands, and forests) and altitudes (e.g. sea level 
to >1400 m asl). 
6 
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In this thesis I present data on two populations of the common gecko, 
Hoplodactylus maculatus (Fig. lA). This species complex (Daugherty et al. 1994; 
Hitchmough 1997) has a broad range over the length of New Zealand; currently, 
molecular genetic analyses are being conducted to resolve the many 
population/subspecies boundaries (Hitchmough 1997). The two populations of 
common gecko which I discuss in this thesis (from Macraes Flat and Alexandra; 
Fig. lB, C; Fig. 2) are from the Otago region in the southern South Island (Fig. 2) 
and inhabit rock outcrops or tors. Allozyme analysis groups these geckos together 
into one species distinct from others in the species-complex. However, there are 
> 5 groups within this region that will likely be separated into species based on 
current DNA sequence analysis; this may include the Alexandra and Macraes 
populations (R. Hitchmough, pers. comm.). A description of common gecko 



























Figure lA-C. (A) Common geckos, Hoplodactylus maculatus, within their 
microhabitat (e.g. in a crevice between upper "top" rock and "bottom" rock 
substrate). Note they have elevated their bodies to press their backs against the 
warm top rock (photo by Tony Whitaker). (B) The Macraes field site in spring . 
(C) The Alexandra field site in autumn. For both sites (B, C) shist outcrops (tors) 
are shown that are known to be inhabited by geckos. 
8 
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Figure 2. Map of New Zealand, showing the Macraes and Alexandra field sites on 
the South Island. 
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The reproductive cycles of H. maculatus populations in several locations within 
New Zealand have been well described (MacAvoy 1976; Cree 1994; Cree and 
Guillette 1995). Common geckos give birth to :::; 2 offspring per reproductive cycle. 
Gestation lengths vary from 4-14 mo; in some populations there is low annual 
reproductive output (Cree 1994). Details of reproductive cycles in the two 
populations studied in this thesis are reviewed in the next chapter. The thermal 
biology of H. maculatus has not been so well described, and most observations are 
restricted to a few South Island populations. This subject is also discussed at 
length in Chapter 3. In brief, common geckos on the South Island have been 
described as inhabiting cool environments of low thermal opportunity (Spencer 
and Grimmond 1994). Field measurements of body temperature revealed that in 
one northern population, daytime body temperatures were also low ( <23°C) and 
geckos were active at night at even cooler body temperatures (10-13°C; Werner 
and Whitaker 1978). Certain populations on the South Island are also described 
as cold adapted (capable of increased metabolic plasticity at alpine sites; Tocher 
and Davison 1996). 
Definition of terms used in this thesis 
Thermal biology is a multifaceted subject and throughout its long history of 
diverse research paradigms its terminology has been vast and varied (Pough and 
Gans 1982). Even the current literature presents a confusing array of new and old 
terms mixed with both new and old definitions and meanings. Though my 
descriptions of thermal biology in this thesis are also not exempt from such 
confusions, from the start I will both limit and carefully define the terms I use in 
subsequent chapters. 
Body temperature (Tb): Throughout this thesis Tb is the body temperature of 
geckos. In the following chapters, Tb data are presented from animals both in the 
laboratory, and in the field (i.e. in their natural environment; field Tb). The latter 
measure can be either spot Tb (cloacal temperature measured upon capture in the 
field) or Tb recorded by radio telemetry from temperature-sensitive transmitters 
implanted within the abdominal region of the gecko. 
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In Chapter 2, I measure the Tbs of geckos on a thermal gradient designed to allow 
them to achieve their preferred temperatures. My recording of their Tb at a given 
point in time while on the gradient is notated as the selected temperature (TseI; 
Pough and Gans 1982). 
In all chapters I include measurements of a range of environmental 
temperatures. Throughout, I have tried to avoid referring to "ambient 
temperature" (Ta; Pough and Gans 1982) and operative temperature (Te; Bakken 
et al. 1985) (as well as eccritic temperature etc.) because 1) I feel they have been 
redefined too often and so have lost clarity of meaning, and 2) they tend to imply 
that the temperatures available in the environment can generally be represented 
by a single value (i.e. that the thermal environment is homogeneous, and/ or that 
an activity temperature can be associated with a single value of thermal 
availability). Generally, my discussion of environmental temperature is reduced 
to microhabitat temperature, which I further divide into several positions/ sites (I 
leave elaboration of these to Chapter 2). Occasionally I must refer to one or more 
of these microhabitat positions as an "operative temperature" (Te); however, 
there is generally some discussion of the usage of this term in these particular 
instances, and acknowledgment that it is a labile value in this species. It is useful 
to keep in mind throughout the thesis that I measure temperature in these 
microhabitats by two different methodologies: by positioning data loggers with 
temperature sensors in fixed positions, and by measuring microhabitat 
temperatures by hand at the capture site of a gecko. 
Thesis aims and structure 
I entered into the research forming this thesis with a background in evolutionary 
and molecular biology, seeking to learn more about environmental physiology 
and its links with evolution and ecology. The effects of environmental 
temperature on reptilian biology are pervasive, and reproductive output is the 
chief life history component upon which natural selection acts. Therefore, 
understanding the effects of temperature on reproduction is critical to all 
1 .1 General Introduction 
biological studies with focuses ranging from environmental physiology to 
ecology and evolution. The union of reproductive and thermal biology is the 
focus of my thesis. 
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Chapters 2-5 of this thesis are each intended for publication so some repetition of 
information may occur. Chapter 6 is a synthesis of general conclusions presented 
in each chapter, and is followed by a single references section for the entire thesis. 
A single acknowledgments section is also given which lists ethical approvals 
gained from the University of Otago Committee on Ethics in the Care and Use of 
Laboratory Animals and permit for handling and collection of geckos from the 
New Zealand Department of Conservation. 
Chapter Two: In this chapter I investigate the influence of pregnancy and sex 
on the selected temperatures of geckos. Specifically I compare Tsei of 
pregnant females against Tsei of non-pregnant females and males, between 
biennially and annually reproducing populations (at Macraes and 
Alexandra respectively). I compare these measures with a range of 
microhabitat temperatures recorded at each population site. These data 
indicate how thermal preference and temperature availability within 
microhabitats may differ, and potentially change with reproductive 
condition and population as well as with time of day and season. Tsei and 
microhabitat temperatures are evaluated with a small data set for field Tbs 
measured in both populations in one season. This gives a preliminary 
indication of how close geckos from both populations come to achieving 
Tse! in the wild. It suggests complex thermoregulatory strategies, which I 
examine more closely for the Macraes population in Chapter 3. 
This chapter will be published with Dr. Robin Andrews and Dr. Alison 
Cree as co-authors. An interest in examining Tsei of common geckos of 
different reproductive conditions arose independently in both Dr. 
Andrews (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University) and myself. 
We and Dr. Cree jointly designed the experimental procedure and carried 
out the data collection for the first of the three seasons examined. I 
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subsequently extended the study by measuring Tsei in a second season, and 
by measuring field microhabitat temperatures, and we collectively carried 
out the third season of Tse! measurement. I took responsibility for the 
statistical analysis and completion of manuscript preparation (after group 
efforts at an early draft of Introduction and Methods). Journals under 
consideration for publication include Physiological Zoology, or a 
herpetological journal such as Journal of Herpetology or Copeia. 
Chapter Three: In Chapter 3, I narrow my focus to the thermoregulatory 
tactics of females in the Macraes population of geckos, again by comparison 
among pregnant females, non-pregnant females and males. I present field 
Tb data including spot Tb and Tb recorded by radio telemetry. In 
combination with several measures of microhabitat temperature, these 
data allow me to address how thermoregulation changes between 
reproductive conditions with respect to microhabitat, season and time of 
day. Further, I combine these measures with Tse! from Chapter 2 to 
calculate indices of thermoregulatory effectiveness for different 
reproductive conditions in different seasons. Journals under consideration 
for publication of this chapter (Rock, Cree, Andrews) include Journal of 
Herpetology, Herpetologica, or Copeia. 
Chapter Four: The longer gestation length in the Macraes population (14 mo; cf 
4 mo at Alexandra) is caused by cooler non-winter temperatures. In this 
chapter I seek to determine if reproductive cycles are facultatively 
biennial/annual by comparing the influence of warm and cool 
temperature regimes on gestation length and offspring quality between 
Macraes and Alexandra females in the laboratory. Journals under 
consideration for publication of this chapter (Rock, Cree) include Journal of 
Herpetology, Functional Ecology or Journal of Thermal Biology. 
Chapter Five: In this chapter I again focus specifically on the Macraes 
population and closely examine the effect of biennial reproduction on 
offspring quality. In addition to describing the effect of extended gestation 
1.1 General Introduction 
(i.e. over-wintering in utero) on various neonate attributes, I explore 
explanations for potential physiological causes and evolutionary 
maintenance of the trait. Journals under consideration for publication of 
this chapter (Rock) include Oecologia or Copeia. 
Chapter Six: This final chapter provides a synthesis of general conclusions 
14 
from previous chapters. Additionally I make some suggestions regarding 
potential relevance of these data to H. maculatus and the New Zealand 
herpetofauna in general and reiterate some suggestions for future research. 
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CHAPTER2 
Selected body temperatures and field microhabitat temperatures of a nocturnal, 
viviparous gecko from a cool temperate region: effects of reproductive condition, 
season and geographic site 
INTRODUCTION 
Selected body temperatures (Tsei' "preferred" temperatures in a laboratory thermal 
gradient; Pough and Gans 1982; Sievert and Hutchison 1989) have been measured 
for many squamates, and shifts in body temperature (Tb) as a function of sex and 
female reproductive condition are well documented. In some species, gestating 
females exhibit body temperatures that are lower than those of non-gestating 
females and/or males (Patterson and Davies 1978; Beuchat 1986; Van Damme et 
al. 1986; Smith and Ballinger 1994; Mathies and Andrews 1997). These taxa 
generally have Tbs in the upper range (Tb of non-gestating females and males 
around 35°C) of those known for reptiles, and lowered body temperatures during 
gestation enhance embryonic development and survival (Beuchat 1988; Mathies 
and Andrews 1997). In contrast, pregnant females of other species exhibit higher 
body temperatures than non-gestating females and/ or males (Slip and Shine 
1988; Rosen 1991; Daut and Andrews 1993; Tu and Hutchison 1994; Blazques 1995; 
Charland 1995). Non-gestating females and males of these taxa generally have 
relatively low body temperatures (30°C or less). For these species, increased 
temperature during gestation presumably increases the rate of embryonic 
development, thereby reducing the time that females are burdened by young and 
perhaps enabling parturition at a time more favourable to juvenile growth and 
survival (Shine 1983; Andrews et al. 1997). 
Although Tse! has been measured for many squamates, the biological significance 
of the variation with sex and reproductive condition depends on whether the 
temperatures selected are available in the thermal microhabitat. The importance 
of comparing Tse! with field microhabitat temperatures and field Tbs has been 
recognised in recent studies of thermoregulatory effectiveness in squamates. 
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Most of these studies have focused on diurnal lizards (Hertz et al. 1993; Christian 
and Weavers, 1996; Firth and Belan 1998), although Webb and Shine (1998) 
studied a nocturnal snake. Although these studies yielded detailed 
understanding of many aspects of thermoregulation in these species, none of 
them has explicitly addressed the influence of sex and reproductive condition. 
Here, I determined Tset and field microhabitat temperatures of the viviparous 
gecko Hoplodactylus maculatus in southern New Zealand at different times 
during the reproductive cycle and at two sites. Previous studies in northern 
(warmer) parts of New Zealand have shown that H. maculatus is primarily 
nocturnal and thigmothermic, confining its daytime activities to crevices in and 
under rocks. Individuals bask indirectly by moving between thermal sources and 
sinks within retreats and by utilising direct sunlight when it can be accessed in 
concealed positions (Werner and Whitaker 1978; Tocher 1992). Mean Tset 
measured for males from two sites in Canterbury, South Island, ranged from 26°C 
at a warmer site to 28°C at a cooler site (Tocher 1992). Mean operative 
temperatures in the field are even lower, with respective means of 22°C and 19°C 
at a warm and a cool site in Otago, South Island (Spencer and Grimmond 1994). 
Limited field observations by Werner and Whitaker (1978) suggested that females 
have higher Tbs than males in late spring (November). 
I predicted that this species would have an especially pronounced increase in Tset 
with pregnancy, as not only does it appear to be adapted to cool-temperate 
regions, but it is also predominantly nocturnal and thigmothermic. In addition, 
H. maculatus exhibits striking geographic variation in reproductive biology that 
makes geographic variation in Tset and field microhabitat temperatures of 
particular interest. At some locations (e.g. Alexandra), females have an annual 
reproductive cycle (MacAvoy 1976), whereas at another site (Macraes Flat, 
hereafter referred to as Macraes), reproduction is biennial (Cree and Guillette 
1995). The length of the reproductive cycle is apparently determined by climate: 
biennial reproduction is associated with relatively cool air temperatures during 
spring-autumn (Cree 1994; Cree and Guillette 1995). The protracted reproductive 
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cycle at the Macraes site makes it possible to compare Tsel simultaneously 
between pregnant and non-pregnant females at more than one time of year. 
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I addressed several questions in this study. 1) Does reproductive condition 
(pregnant females versus males, and when simultaneously present in the 
population, non-pregnant females) influence Tse!' and, if so, how does this effect 
vary between sites and between seasons? Biennial reproduction is apparently 
related to cool environmental temperature. I predicted that pregnant females at 
the cool site would have the most to gain by accelerating embryonic 
development, and would thus have a greater elevation in T above that of males 
sel 
and non-pregnant females than at the warm site. 2) What are the available 
thermal microhabitats for geckos at each site, and how do they differ between 
sites? Published temperature data for these sites (New Zealand Meteorological 
Service 1983) indicate that Macraes is the cooler site, but these data are limited to 
air temperatures measured at weather stations 10-40 km away and 150-300 m 
lower in altitude (Cree and Guillette 1995). These data are unlikely to represent 
the full range of what geckos experience. 3) How do temperatures selected by 
geckos in the laboratory compare with field microhabitat temperatures at each 
site, and, for a limited dataset, with Tb measured in the field at the time of 
collection? In other words, how likely is it that geckos from different 
reproductive conditions in each population are able to achieve Tse! in the field? 
METHODS 
Description of study sites 
The two study sites are located in Central Otago, South Island, New 
Zealand. The Macraes site is at 550-710 m elevation (see also Cree and 
Guillette 1995) and the Alexandra site is at 240-400 m elevation. These sites lie at 
the same latitude (45° 16'-28' S), but Alexandra is about 100 km further inland 
than Macraes and experiences a more continental climate (warmer summers, 
colder winters). Both sites are grasslands with abundant schist rock outcrops 
(tors). The geckos inhabit the tors, where they shelter during spring-autumn 
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under slabs of exfoliating rock. During winter (May-August), they retreat to deep 
inaccessible crevices within the tors. 
Selected temperatures of geckos 
Description of reproductive conditions. Selected body temperatures were 
measured during 4-16 February 1996 (late summer), 12 October-8 November 1996 
(spring), and 8-22 January 1997 (mid-summer). I chose these periods to 
encompass females at various stages in the reproductive cycle at both sites (Table 
1). Females from both populations produce large, heavily yolked follicles, and 
typically give birth to two neonates. Reproductive condition was determined by 
gentle abdominal palpation for follicles and embryos (reliability of technique 
confirmed by Cree and Guillette 1995). The reproductive conditions of Macraes 
and Alexandra geckos at the times of sampling are summarised in Table 1, based 
on palpations and dissections from the present and previous studies. 
Table 1. Summary of available data on reproductive condition for common geckos at the sites and times sampled in this study. 
Site Reproductive 
condition 
Macraes pregnant female 
non-pregnant female 
male 





::;1 mo past ovulation 
(:s;; stage 25)1 
1 
early spermiogenic? 





,,,3_4 mo past ovulation 
(:s;; stage 36) 
February 
(late summer) 
,,,4_5 mo past ovulation 
(:?: stage 36) 
Data source and reference 
Palpation/ dissection 
(present study; Cree 
and Guillette 1995; 
J. Rock unpubl. obs.) 
spent/ early vitellogenic spent/ early vitellogenic Palpation/ dissection 
(present study; Cree 
and Guillette 1995) 
spermiogenic 




,,,4 mo past ovulation 
Testicular histology 
(A Cree unpubl. obs.) 
(MacAvoy 1976) 
spent/ early vitellogenic (MacAvoy 1976) 
spe11J1iogenic (MacA V()r_l9?6) 
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At both sites, pregnant females sampled in spring were less than one month past 
ovulation. In mid-summer (January), Macraes pregnant females were 
approximately 3-4 mo into a 14 mo pregnancy (estimated to be carrying embryos 
up to stage 36) (Cree and Guillette 1995) whereas Alexandra pregnant females 
were approximately 3 mo into a 4 mo pregnancy. Macraes pregnant females in 
late summer (4-5 mo past ovulation) are likely to have been carrying embryos at 
or greater than stage 36. These embryos would have completed development 
(stage 40) within about 2-3 mo, but would not have been born until the following 
spring, 8-9 mo from the time that Tsel was measured in late summer (Cree and 
Guillette 1995; J. Rock unpubl. obs.). Alexandra pregnant females in late summer 
were in the last month of pregnancy (about 4 mo past ovulation); it is expected 
that all embryos were at or very near stage 40. Non-pregnant females were either 
spent (presumably having recently given birth) or vitellogenic during mid- and 
late summer at Macraes and late summer at Alexandra. 
Only limited data are available for testicular condition of male H. maculatus at 
Macraes. One male examined from September had spermatids as the most 
advanced stage, whereas spermatozoa were evident in males from December-
March but were less abundant by April (Cree, unpubl. obs.). These data suggest 
that males from Macraes whose Tsel was measured in spring are likely to have had 
less advanced testicular activity than those from mid- and late summer. This is 
consistent with observations of summer-autumn spermiogenesis in other 
populations of H. maculatus (Robinson 1985), including Alexandra (MacAvoy 
1976, Table 1). As expected (Cree 1994), adult geckos were larger at Macraes than at 
Alexandra (68-85 mm snout-to-vent-length (SVL) and 6-14 g for Macraes; 55-67 
mm (SVL) and 3-7 g for Alexandra). 
Measurement of T 
1 
in the laboratory 
se 
Selected body temperatures were measured under experimental conditions 
designed to simulate natural variation in ambient temperature and day length. 
All observations were made in a 15°C controlled temperature room. The light 
cycle for observations in February 1996 and January 1997 simulated February 
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conditions: L: D = 15: 9. Dawn and dusk were simulated by illuminating a low 
wattage incandescent bulb from. 0600-0700 and 2000-2100 h, respectively, while 
overhead fluorescent lights were on from. 0700-2000 h. The light cycle in October 
1996 was L: D = 13: 11 with the overhead fluorescent lights on from. 0700-2000 h. 
This light cycle paralleled natural day length at this time of the year. 
The testing apparatus consisted of a 3 m.m. thick copper sheet that lined the 
bottom. of a shallow wooden box. The copper sheet was heated at one end with 
resistance wire and cooled at the other end by exposure to the 15°C air. Eight 9 x 
119 cm. runways were placed on top of the copper sheet. Each runway had a 
diagonally placed wedge running its length that provided a shelter for the lizards. 
Geckos on the wedge still had the opportunity to therm.oregulate; a gradient in 
temperature also existed to some extent on the wedge surface, and geckos could 
return to the substrate under the wedge at any point along the runway. The top 
of each runway was covered with a clear thermoplastic resin (Perspex®) lid to 
keep the lizards confined and to reduce air movement. To further insulate the 
runways, the bottom. of the box and the sides were covered with styrofoam. 
insulation, and the top of the box was covered with a clear sheet of Perspex®. Air 
temperature within the runways under the wedge ranged from. 32°-35°C at the 
warm. end to l6°-l7°C at the cold end; the temperature dropped linearly from. the 
warm. to the cold end. 
Geckos were either placed on the therm.al gradient within a few hours of capture, 
or they were housed in the 15°C room. for a maxim.um. of 2 d before 
determination of Tsel° Geckos waiting to be placed on the therm.al gradient were 
provided with water, but were not fed. All geckos were returned to the capture 
site after testing. 
Geckos were placed individually in one of the eight lanes 2-9 h prior to the first 
observation. At each observation time, the position of each gecko (on or below 
the wedge) was noted and animals were then quickly removed from. the runway 
and their cloacal temperatures were measured. This procedure took 30 s or less. 
Selected temperatures were measured with either an Omega (Model HH21) or a 
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Cole-Palmer (Digi-Sense®) thermocouple thermometer (calibrated to ±0.3° C 
against an Ever Ready reference thermometer) using a fine gauge thermocouple 
probe. Geckos were returned to the centre of the gradient after each 
measurement. 
Observations were made five times during the diel cycle: 0545, 1000, 1400, 1700 
and 2130 h (a sixth observation at 0100 h was made for Macraes geckos in the first 
trials (February 1996) but was not used in subsequent observations as T at this 
sel 
time did not differ from that at 0545 h). A headlamp with a dim red light was 
used for night observations (0100, 0545, and 2130 h). 
Starting times were staggered in the first trials to reduce any bias associated with 
the time that lizards were placed on the gradient. For example, in February 1996, 
Macraes geckos were started at 1700, 0545, 1400, 2130 and 0100 h. For the groups 
starting at 1700 and 0100 h, a seventh set of observations was made 24 h after the 
first set of observations. For lizards whose Tset was measured at 1700 h and again 
24 h later, mean Tset ± SE was 25.2°±1.05°C and 24.4°±0.93°C, respectively (t6=0.6, 
P=0.5). For lizards whose Tset was measured at 1000 hand again 24 h later, mean 
Tset ± SE was 22.8°±1.05°C and 22.7°±0.98°C, respectively (t7=0.l, P=0.9). Because 
selected temperatures did not drift over the period of observation, I did not 
stagger starting times in subsequent observations. 
Field microhabitat temperatures 
I used Stowaway data loggers (Onset Computers Corporation, USA) to record 
temperatures in five different positions within gecko habitats at Macraes and 
Alexandra. Microhabitat positions were recorded within one tor complex at each 
site (i.e. data loggers were within ::;10 m of each other). Data loggers were 
connected to a length of flexible thermocouple wire fixed with a small terminal 
sensor (a cylinder 8 mm long and 2 mm in diameter). 
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In the "crevice" position (T . ), a probe was inserted 1 m horizontally into a thin 
crevice 
fissure running vertically down the tor. At both sites (Macraes and Alexandra), 
the crevice selected was on the northeast face of the tor, where it was sheltered 
from cold southerly winds. Temperature at this location was expected to be the 
coolest of all monitored locations, and closest to the temperatures in the 
inaccessible crevices that geckos inhabit over winter. 
A second probe was positioned to record temperature in the air space beneath a 
loose rock slab under which a gecko was found ("Tmi/). At both sites, these rocks 
(approximately 60 x 90 x 8 cm 1 x w x d) were of medium thickness, relative to the 
dimensions of rocks under which geckos were commonly found during non-
winter months. 
Smaller, thinner rock slabs (approximately 40 x 30 x 3 cm 1 x w x d) were chosen 
for the following two probe positions to represent some of the warmer 
microhabitats available to geckos. Although geckos were not under all of these 
rock slabs when monitoring began, the size of the slabs is within the range used 
by geckos, and there was sufficient space beneath the slab for a gecko to inhabit. 
One probe was attached to the bottom side (near the centre) of the top loose rock 
(hereafter "Tt
0
/). The second probe was positioned against the upper surface of 
the underlying or bottom rock ("Tb
0
/'). All rocks under which temperatures were 
measured received full solar exposure throughout the day. 
The final probe (TmodeI) was inside a copper lizard model ( Bakken 1976) positioned 
on top of the tor complex, where it was exposed to full solar radiation. Common 
geckos have never been seen basking openly, but diurnal skinks in the same 
environment do. This position was chosen to indicate what temperature a gecko 
could attain if it engaged in such overt basking behaviour. The models had 
similar dimensions and thermal properties to an adult gecko. Each model was 
formed from a copper cylinder (approximately 60 mm long), flattened to the 
typical width and depth of a gecko (about 17 x 10 mm), and the ends were partially 
crimped closed. The model was then painted with a non-glossy brown paint (a 
rust-coat) roughly the same colour as a common gecko. Heating rates of the 
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models were compared with that of a live, anaesthetised gecko when exposed to a 
heat lamp and over the temperature range 14°C to 31 °C. The temperature of a 
thermocouple measuring air temperature within the model was on average 1.47 
±0.19 °C (mean± SE; n=19) higher than the cloacal Tb of the gecko (heating rates of 
gecko and model fit the equation: y=l.lllx-0.724 r2=0.988, where y=model 
temperature and x= gecko temperature). 
In all microhabitat positions, data loggers recorded temperatures at two hour 
intervals. Here I present monthly means of daily mean (± SE) , daily maxima and 
daily minima from the five positions at both sites from September 1996 to August 
1997. Records were sometimes incomplete (e.g. due to displacement of probes by 
wind or livestock, or logger /battery failure). Monthly means were only calculated 
when data were obtained for 2::15 days. I also report the same values for the Tmid 
position over approximately three years from December 1995 to October 1998. At 
both sites, the Tmid probe was put in position earlier than the other loggers and 
this is the only position I have data from during all three Tse! measurement 
periods. 
Comparison of T with field microhabitat temperature and Tb in mid-summer 
sel 
During the January 1997 collection period, I measured cloacal Tb immediately 
upon capture of the geckos (n=29 for Macraes, n=23 for Alexandra, including 
several animals not subsequently used for Tse! measurements). These 
measurements of field Tb were then compared with field microhabitat 
temperatures and with Tse! values to give a "snapshot" of how thermal resources 
were used by different reproductive groups or populations of geckos with 
potentially differing thermal preferences. This is a prelude to a more detailed 
study for the Macraes population in Chapter 3. For this comparison, microhabitat 
temperatures were those recorded at two data logger positions (Ttop and Tbot) on 
two field days at each site. Measures of Tse! were summarised (for different 
reproductive conditions and populations) as the central 50% of values (Christian 
and Weavers 1996) at each of the five Tse! measurement times. 
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Statistical analyses of TseI All analyses were performed using Proc GLM from the 
SAS Statistical Packages (SAS Institute Inc. 1985). When repeated-measures 
ANOV As were performed, tests for sphericity (Mauchly's Criterion) were 
generally rejected. Consequently, all probabilities are Huynh-Feldt (H-F) P values. 
Means and their standard errors are presented as mean ± SE. Differences were 
considered significant at P<0.05. 
Not all reproductive conditions were present at both sites at all sampling times 
for Tsel' so I conducted two parallel analyses. The first involved only males and 
pregnant females; these reproductive conditions were present at both sites at all 
sampling times. I compared the effects of site, season and reproductive condition 
on selected temperatures. A repeated-measures ANOVA (repeated across five 
sampling periods per day), with univariate tests of hypotheses for within subject 
effects, was used to test simultaneously the effect of reproductive condition, 
season and site on Tsei· As this revealed numerous interactions, I then performed 
individual repeated-measures ANOVAs with contrast statements to compare 
selected temperatures between males and pregnant females at Macraes and at 
Alexandra in each of the three seasons. This allowed me to identify more clearly 
the effect of time, and the interaction between time and reproductive condition 
on Tset for each season and site. Where these were significant, one-way ANOV As 
were used to compare selected temperatures between males and pregnant females 
at each of the five times of day sampled. 
The second analysis involved only the sites and times when all three 
reproductive conditions (pregnant females, non-pregnant females, and males) 
were available. These were Macraes: in mid-summer (January 1997) and late 
summer (February 1996), and Alexandra: late summer (February 1996) (although 
non-pregnant (spent) females also occurred in the Macraes population in spring, I 
was unable to collect an adequate sample size for testing). For each data set, a 
repeated-measure ANOV A, with univariate tests of hypotheses for within subject 
effects, was used with contrast statements to compare Tse! among the three 
reproductive conditions. Where this revealed a significant effect of reproductive 
condition across time, individual one-way ANOVAs with P values corrected for 
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the number of comparisons (Bonferroni's post-hoc test) were then used to 
com.pare selected temperatures of the three reproductive conditions at each of the 
five times of day. 
RESULTS 
Selected temperatures of geckos 
Behaviour on the thermal gradient. The geckos' use of the wedge varied with 
tim.e of day (Fig. 1 A-F). Observations were pooled across reproductive conditions 
for all sites and seasons as no difference was observed among them.. During the 
day (1000, 1400, 1700 h), m.ost geckos remained hidden under the wedge ( < 18% on 
wedge). However, at night, 25-59% of all geckos were on the wedge. Geckos 
appeared m.ore active and alert at night, as expected for this nocturnal species. 
Comparison of T between pregnant females and males. A multi-way ANOV A 
sel 
com.paring Tse! between pregnant fem.ales and males at Macraes and Alexandra 
across all three seasons revealed multiple significant interactions between 
reproductive condition, season and site (Fig. 2; Table 2). Tim.e had a highly 
significant effect on Tse! (P::;0.001). However, due to interactions between tim.e and 
almost all other combinations of variables, separate ANOV As were performed 
for each site and season so that the effect of reproductive condition could be m.ore 
clearly determined. 
Tim.e of day affected Tse! (P::;0.001; Table 3) in all six data sets (Fig. 2). In m.ost 
groups of geckos, Tse! was low in the morning (0545 and 1000 h) and increased 
during the day (usually between 1000 and 1400 h) to reach higher values at 1400 
and 1700 h. Tse! at 2130 h som.etim.es fell (e.g., all groups in spring) but som.etim.es 
remained the same, or rose (e.g., males at both sites in m.id-sum.m.er). Pregnant 
fem.ales at Macraes in m.id-sum.m.er showed the least temporal variation. 
T also varied as a function of reproductive condition (Table 3, Fig. 2), but not 
sel 
during all seasons at the two sites. A significant interaction between tim.e of day 
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and reproductive condition during mid-summer indicated that Tse! of pregnant 
females and males did not exhibit the same pattern of variation in response to 
time of day. Contrast statements (observations pooled across all times of day) 
showed that pregnant females maintained higher Tse! than males in all three data 
sets. At Macraes in mid-summer, this difference in T 
1 
was significant (P:::;0.001) at 
se 
0545, 1000, 1400, and 1700, but not at 2130 h (Fig. 2C). At Alexandra in mid-
summer, the differences were significant (P:::;0.001) at 1000, 1400, and 1700 h but 
not at 0545 or 2130 h (Fig. 2D). In late summer, Macraes pregnant females 
maintained higher selected temperatures than males at 1000, 1400, and 1700 h. 
The maximum difference in mean Tse! between pregnant females and males at 
Macraes occurred, in both mid- and late summer, at 1000 h (a difference of 7.9° 
and 4.1 °C respectively). At Alexandra, the maximum difference occurred in mid-
summer at 1400 h (6.5°C). In contrast, the diel pattern of Tse! of pregnant females 
and males was similar during spring at both sites and during late summer at 
Alexandra, as judged by non-significance of the interaction terms. 

























Figure 1. Percentage of animals found on the wedge at the five sampling times 
(0545, 1000, 1400, 1700, 2130 h) for Macraes (A) and Alexandra (B) in spring, 
Macraes (C) and Alexandra (D) in mid-summer, and Macraes (E) and Alexandra 
(F) in late summer. Percentages were generated by pooling all reproductive 
conditions. Sample sizes were as follows: Macraes spring n=27; Alexandra spring 
n=39; Macraes mid-summer n=36; Alexandra mid-summer n=26; Macraes late 
summer n=36; Alexandra late summer n=22. Dark bars indicate night time 
observations whereas stippled bars indicate daytime observations. 
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Figure 2. Changes in Tsel over five sampling times of day in pregnant females 
and males from Macraes and Alexandra over three seasons (spring, mid-summer, 
late summer). Sample sizes were as follows: Macraes spring 12 pregnant:12 male; 
Alexandra spring 22:15; Macraes mid-summer 13:12; Alexandra mid-summer 
12:12; Macraes late summer 12:12; Alexandra late summer 4:10. Different letters 
(a, b) beside data points indicates significant differences between mean Tsel at that 
time of day (P:::;Q.05). The horizontal bar indicates the light/ dark cycle. 
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Table 2. Variation in Tsel among two reproductive conditions for common 
geckos across three seasons and two sites. 
Source df F p 
time 4 58.49 :s;o.001 
time*site 4 1.49 0.202 
time*rcon 4 4.11 0.003 
time*season 8 11.11 :s;o.001 
time*si te*rcon 4 3.57 0.007 
time*site*season 8 1.80 0.074 
time*rcon *season 8 3.13 0.002 
time*site*rcon*season 8 2.09 0.035 
Note. Table shows results of GLM repeated-measures ANOV A (time = 
time of day (0545, 1000, 1400, 1700, 2130 h); site= Macraes or 
Alexandra; rcon = reproductive condition (pregnant females and males); 
season= spring, mid-summer and late summer). 
30 
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Table 3. Variation in Tsel among two reproductive conditions for comm.on 
% geckos between seasons and sites. 
Site/Season Source df F p 
Macraes spring tim.e 4 19.83 ::;;0.001 
tim.e*rcon 4 1.23 0.304 
m.id-sum.m.er tim.e 4 8.44 ::;;0.001 
tim.e*rcon 4 6.32 ::;;0.001 
late sum.mer tim.e 4 11.86 ::;;0.001 
tim.e*rcon 4 2.99 0.023 
Alexandra spring tim.e 4 39.46 ::;;0.001 
tim.e*rcon 4 1.42 0.234 
. , 
tim.e 4 9.96 m.1a-sum.m.er ::;;0.001 
tim.e*rcon 4 7.20 ::;;0.001 
late sum.mer tim.e 4 9.76 ::;;0.001 
tim.e*rcon 4 0.04 0.996 
Note. Table shows results of GLM repeated-measures ANOV As (univariate 
tests of hypotheses for within subject tests) for each of six site/season 
combinations (See Table 2 for explanation of tim.e and rcon). 
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Comparison of T between all reproductive conditions. For three of the data sets, 
sel 
I was able to include non-pregnant females (Fig. 3). In these data sets, time of day 
had a highly significant effect on Tset (P~0.001; Table 4). Non-pregnant females 
showed a similar temporal pattern to that previously described for males, i.e., 
mean T values were typically higher in the afternoon and/ or evening (1400 h, 
sel 
1700 h and/ or 2130 h) than at 0545 and 1000 h. 
Tset varied as a function of reproductive condition in only one data set. A 
significant interaction between time of day and reproductive condition at Macraes 
during mid-summer indicated that selected temperatures of the three 
reproductive conditions did not change in parallel with respect to time (P~0.001, 
Fig. 3A, Table 4). Contrast statements showed that overall, pregnant females had 
significantly higher Tse! than both males (P~0.001) and non-pregnant females 
(P~0.001). The differences were significant between pregnant females and males 
at 0545, 1000, and 1400 h, and significant between pregnant females and non-
pregnant females at 1000, 1400 and 2130 h (Fig. 3A). The difference in T between 
sel 
pregnant females and other groups was most dramatic at 1000 h, when their 
mean Tse! was higher than the means for non-pregnant females and males by 5.3° 
and 7.9°C respectively. Tse! of non-pregnant females and males did not differ 
significantly at any time of day. 
In contrast, the diel pattern of Tse! of all three reproductive conditions was similar 
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Figure 3. Changes in Tsel over five times of day in pregnant female, non-pregnant 
female and male geckos from Macraes in mid-summer (A) and late summer (B) and 
from Alexandra in late summer (C). Sample sizes were as follows: Macraes mid-
summer 13 pregnant:11 nonpregnant:12 male; Macraes late-summer 12:12:12; 
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Table 4. Variation in Tsel among three reproductive conditions for common 
geckos between seasons and sites. 
Site/ Season 
Macraes mid-summer 


























Note. Table shows results of GLM repeated-measures ANOV As (univariate 
tests of hypotheses for within subject tests) for each of three site/season 
combinations (See Table 2 for explanation of time and rcon). 
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Though the effect of reproductive condition was not quite significant in late 
summer at Macraes (Fig. 3B), the trend was similar to that in mid-summer (i.e., 
pregnant females tended to have higher mean selected temperatures than non-
pregnant females or males, especially at 1000). In late summer, Alexandra geckos 
clearly showed no effect of reproductive condition on patterns of temporal 




Temperatures of gecko microhabitats 
Tmict (the air space under a medium-sized rock slab) yielded the most complete 
temperature record (Fig. 4D). Monthly means, mean maxima and mean minima 
at the T mict position were consistently lower for Macraes than Alexandra during 
spring-autumn (October-May), but were similar during winter (June-August). Ttop 
(underside of small rock slab; Fig. 4B), Tbot (rock substrate beneath small rock slab; 
Fig. 4C) and Tcrevice (1 m horizontally into a deep crevice; Fig. 4E) yielded a similar 
pattern during months when at least 15 days data were collected. TmocteI (Fig. 4A) 
also showed a lower monthly mean at Macraes compared with Alexandra -during 
spring (September-November), and was similar between the two sites in winter 
(July-August), but records at other times are incomplete for Macraes. 
Despite the incomplete record, the TmocteI position was the most variable at both 
sites, yielding the highest mean monthly maximum and the lowest mean 
monthly minimum over the sampling period (Macraes: 29°C in October, 1 °C in 
June; Alexandra: 32°C in January, -2°C in June). There were notable thermal 
differences between some microhabitat positions at both sites (Fig. 4A-E). As one 
might expect, TmocteI and Ttop were warmest, with TmocteI slightly higher that Ttop 
particularly during summer (Fig. 4A, B). Tbot and Tmict means were similar and 
generally a few degrees cooler than Ttop (Fig. 4C, D). Tcrevice had the lowest mean 
temperatures with least variability, especially in summer. During winter 
months, temperatures in gecko microhabitat were occasionally :s;o°C (Ttop' Tmict; Fig. 
4B, D; Fig. SB, C) but geckos would have been inhabiting deeper crevices (e.g. 
Tcrevice) during this season and could thus have avoided freezing (Fig. 4E). 
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Figure 4 A-E. Environmental temperatures at five different positions within gecko microhabitat at Macraes and Alexandra. 
Circles are monthly averages of mean daily temperature. Boxes encompassing each circle are± 1SE. Vertical lines indicate 
monthly means of daily maximum and minimum. Months with::; 15 days data are not plotted. Black bars indicate the last 
two periods Tse! was measured (February 1996 collection period not shown). 
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Figure 5. Daily maxima (A), minima (B) and monthly mean maxima and minima (C) of air 
temperature in gecko microhabitat beneath a loose rock slab (Tmid). Temperatures are 
summaries of the daily maxima and minima of 12 measurements/ day (recorded every two 
hours). Horizontal bars indicate when the three T sel measurement periods occurred. 
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Temperatures at both sites showed dramatic day-to-day fluctuation in therm.al 
maxim.a and minim.a. For example, therm.al maxim.a at Tmid fluctuated at both 
sites by up to 21 °C between consecutive days (Fig. SA). Long-term. monitoring at 
the Tmid position showed that the therm.al difference between Macraes and 
Alexandra is consistent between years (Fig. SC). The Tmid logger was in position 
during all three periods when Tse! was measured (Fig. 5). Temperatures at Tmid 
were consistently lower at Macraes by several degrees com.pared with Alexandra 
during these times. 
Comparison of TseI with field microhabitat temperature and Tb in mid-summer 
At Macraes, the first collection day in January 1997 (17 Jan.; Fig. 6A) was dry and 
mostly cloudy, with occasional sun and a light breeze. Ttop reached a maxim.urn of 
22°C, about 2°C warm.er than the mean daily maxim.urn for this month (Fig. 4B). 
Day 2 (21 Jan.; Fig. 6A) was dry and overcast with a strong cold wind. Ttop reached 
20°C, equal to the mean daily maxim.urn for the month. Tbot was below Ttop on 
both days, as expected. Field Tbs, averaged over the two days were higher for 
pregnant fem.ales (24.9 ±0.7°C) than for males (18.4 ±l.6°C; t=3.872, df=8, P:s;0.01). 
On Day 1, field Tbs of all geckos were at least several degrees above Ttop· Field Tbs 
of males overlapped with Tse! (central 50% for males) whereas field Tbs for 
pregnant fem.ales were always below Tse1' except in one instance where Tb just 
matched the lower bound for Tsei· On Day 2, field Tbs often fell between Ttop and 
Tbw and were always at least several degrees below Tsel for each reproductive 
condition. 
At Alexandra, the first collection day in January 1997 (8 Jan., Fig. 6B) was sunny 
and very warm. (such that it was difficult to find geckos); Ttop reached a maxim.urn 
of 37°C, which was 5°C warm.er than the mean daily maxim.urn for this month 
(Fig. 4B). On the second collection day (14 Jan., Fig. 6B) it was overcast and 
relatively cool. Ttop reached a maxim.urn of 26°C, which was about 4°C cooler than 
the mean daily maxim.urn for the month (Fig. 4B). Tbot was cooler than Ttop for 
only certain parts of the day early in the day before the maxim.urn Ttop was 
reached. In general there was much less variation in difference between Ttop and 
\ 
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Tbot than at Macraes. Field Tbs, averaged over two days were not significantly 
different between pregnant females (23.7 ±l.5°C) and males (20.2°C 
±l.4°C)(P>0.05). Furthermore, the mean Tb of Alexandra geckos (pooled 
reproductive condition) was not significantly different than the mean Tb of 
Macraes geckos (P>0.05). On both days at Alexandra, Tbs of both reproductive 
conditions fell below the respective Ttop and Tbot· In general, Tbs overlapped Tsei· 
On the warmest day, some Tbs were higher than both male and pregnant female 
Tsei (by as much as 3°C above the upper Tse! bound (pregnant female Tsei at 1400). 
Both Ttop and Tbot surpassed Tse! of both reproductive conditions on the warmest 
day, from as early as 0800 h until around 1900 h. During this time Ttop was as 
much as 9°C higher than the upper bounds of highest Tsei· On the cooler day, both 
Ttop and Tbot generally overlapped Tse! of both conditions. 
Two days of sampling can give only a "snapshot" of conditions at each site. The 
overall impressions from these limited comparisons are that Macraes is a cool 
microhabitat where, even on relatively warm summer days, pregnant females in 
particular may have difficulty in achieving TseI· Ttop is often an underestimate for 
daytime gecko Tbs at this site. In contrast, Alexandra is a comparatively warm site 
in which microhabitat temperatures (Ttop and Toot) may surpass TseI· 
Comparison of Tse! with field microhabitat temperatures in all sampling periods. 
In all three months when Tse! was measured, Tse! of Macraes geckos (Fig. 2A, C, E) 
exceeded the mean maximum microhabitat temperature (monthly mean 
maximum of Ttop in the same month; Fig. 4B), whereas Tse! of Alexandra geckos 
overlapped the monthly mean maximum of Ttop (Fig. 2 B, D, F, cf. Fig. 4B). 
In spring (October/November 1996), though geckos from both sites had similar 
values of mean Tsei' mean Tsei of all geckos (regardless of reproductive condition) 
from Macraes exceeded the mean of Ttop by about 8°C. In contrast, Tse! for 
Alexandra geckos in both reproductive conditions exceeded the mean of Ttop and 
overlapped with the mean maxumum for Ttop· 
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In mid-summer (January 1997), when there was little overlap between sites in 
ranges of TseI' mean Tse! in geckos from Macraes exceeded the Ttop mean maximum 
by at least 1 °C (lower range of Tse! for non-pregnant females) and by as much as 
7°C (upper range of Tse! for pregnant females). Conversely, Tse! of Alexandra 
geckos overlapped Ttop mean maximum as well as the Ttop monthly mean. 
The Ttop data logger was not in position when Tse! was measured in late summer 
(February 1996). If microhabitat temperatures were similar between February 1996 
and February 1997 then I could continue my comparisons of Tsei and microhabitat 
temperatures using the 1997 data. However, Fig. 5A-C shows that temperatures 
were cooler in February 1997. Consequently I can only suggest that the difference 
between Tse! and mean maximum of Ttop would only be larger for Macraes in late-
summer as Tse! remains high in this season whereas microhabitat temperatures 
are declining from their thermal peak in mid-summer. At Alexandra Tse! and Ttop 
should continue to overlap in late-summer, for although the microhabitat may 
be cooler, Tse! drops markedly in all reproductive conditions in February. 
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Figure 6A, B. Microhabitat temperatures (Ttop, Tbot), Tsel, field Tb at Macraes (A) and Alexandra (B) in January 1997. Tbs of only pregnant female (P female) and 
male geckos were included, as non-pregnant females were absent from the Alexandra population in this month and there was no significant difference in Tse! 
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DISCUSSION 
Selected temperatures of geckos 
Selected temperatures varied with reproductive condition, time of day, season 
and site. I will first discuss data for mid-summer (where there was a consistent 
effect of pregnancy on Tse! at both sites) before discussing data for spring (where 
the effect of pregnancy was significant at neither site) and then late summer 
(where the effect of pregnancy was significant at only one site). 
Elevation of Tse! with pregnancy in mid-summer. Pregnant females at both 
Macraes and Alexandra field sites selected higher temperatures than males in 
mid-summer. Moreover, in mid-summer, Macraes pregnant females selected 
higher temperatures than non-pregnant females. The latter observation 
confirmed that the elevation of Tse! in pregnant females in mid-summer was 
attributable to some aspect of pregnancy rather than sex per se. 
42 
The elevation of TseI during mid-summer in pregnant H. maculatus was 
consistent with observations for other lizard species in which body temperatures 
of non-reproductive adults are generally low ( <30°C). However, the magnitude 
of the elevation (Tse! up to 7.9°C higher for pregnant females than males or non-
pregnant females at Macraes and up to 6.5°C at Alexandra) was greater than 
previously reported for other lizards. Generally, Tse! in pregnant females is 
between 1 °-3°C higher than Tse! in non-pregnant females or males (in species that 
increase Tse! during pregnancy; e.g., Daut and Andrews 1993; Blazques 1995). To 
my knowledge, this is the highest reported elevation of Tse! during gestation in a 
lizard. Although the effects of elevated Tse! during pregnancy have not been 
investigated in H. maculatus, the magnitude of the elevation suggests that the 
consequences for embryonic development and reproductive fitness may be great. 
Such consequences may arise for one or more of the following reasons. 
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First, Tse! may influence maternal reproductive fitness directly. Maximum 
viability of offspring depends upon embryonic development occurring under a 
species-specific range of optimal temperatures (e.g., Vinegar 1974; Burger 1990; 
Shine and Harlow 1996; Shine et al. 1997). Further, offspring quality (and 
presumably reproductive fitness) as measured by such attributes as body shape 
and size, activity level, sprint speed, and growth rates varies with developmental 
temperatures in several species of reptiles (Shine and Harlow 1996; Shine et al. 
1997). 
Secondly, Tse! may influence maternal and juvenile reproductive fitness 
indirectly, by affecting timing of birth. In many species of lizards, elevated 
temperature during gestation has been shown to accelerate embryonic 
development (Christian et al. 1986; Van Damme et al. 1992; Shine et al. 1997). In 
general, shortened gestation length should be selectively advantageous to the 
mother because it could potentially increase reproductive output by enabling 
another reproductive cycle to begin more quickly. Acceleration of embryonic 
development would also decrease the time that the female is burdened by 
pregnancy. Several side effects of pregnancy might decrease maternal fitness 
and/ or increase risk of mortality (Shine 1980). For instance, a disproportionate 
amount of time spent basking might reduce wariness level and foraging time 
(reviewed in Schwarzkopf 1994), and predator evasion might be compromised by 
a decrease in sprint speed, endurance and agility (Shine 1980; Cooper et al. 1990; 
Plummer 1997). 
In addition, shortened gestation length could be advantageous because early birth 
may enable juveniles to store fat before winter (Goldberg 1971; Muths and Corn 
1997) or extend their growth period such that they reach sexual maturity earlier 
(Slip and Shine 1988). These consequences might follow from the elevated Tset of 
pregnant females in mid-summer at the Alexandra site, where birth occurs before 
autumn. Acceleration of development may be even more critical at the Macraes 
site where embryos survive in utero over winter. Prolonged cold during 
development may result in severe embryonic mortality (Christian et al. 1986; J. 
Rock, Chapter 4, for H. maculatus). I hypothesise that embryo survival at the 
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Macraes site is dependent on embryos reaching an advanced stage of 
development before winter begins, and that females select relatively high 
temperatures during pregnancy to enhance the developmental rate of embryos. 
44 
Lack of elevation in Tse! with pregnancy in spring In contrast to mid-summer, in 
spring Tse! did not differ between reproductive conditions at either site, largely 
because Tse! of males was relatively high at both sites. At the Macraes site, slightly 
lower Tse! in pregnant females in spring than in mid-summer contributes to the 
lack of differences between sexes. However, at Alexandra, Tse! of pregnant females 
changes little between spring and mid-summer. 
The lack of difference in Tse! between reproductive conditions in spring may be 
because both sexes are equally committed to activities requiring elevated Tse!' At 
the time of spring sampling, H. maculatus at both sites would have emerged 
approximately one month earlier from at least 4 months of winter inactivity. 
High body temperatures may be required in both sexes at this time, to support 
energetically costly activities such as reclamation of territories, and foraging for 
and digestion of food needed to rebuild winter-depleted resources required for 
reproduction. Rates of digestion, assimilation, metabolism and growth are 
higher at species-specific Tse! (Waldschmidt et al. 1986; Sinervo and Adolph 1989; 
Sinervo 1990; Van Damme et al. 1991). Furthermore, high temperatures at this 
time may be of as much benefit to males in stimulating gonadal development 
(e.g. Heatwole and Firth 1982; Sievert and Hutchison 1989; Muths and Corn 1997) 
as to pregnant females in facilitating embryonic development. Testicular 
recrudescence is stimulated by elevated temperature in many lizards (Licht et al. 
1969; Marion 1970). 
Variation between sites in elevation of Tse! during pregnancy in late summer In 
late summer at the Macraes site, Tse! was higher for pregnant females than males. 
However, compared with mid-summer, the difference was significant at fewer 
times of day, and the magnitude of the difference (when significant) was smaller. 
Furthermore, when non-pregnant females were included in the analyses in late 
summer, the overall effect of reproductive condition on Tse! over time was no 
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longer statistically significant (though close to it). Compared with mid-summer 
values, mean Tse! in late summer appeared generally to be slightly lower in 
pregnant females and non-pregnant females and slightly higher in males. At 
Alexandra in late summer, Tse! in pregnant females and males converged to the 
point that differences between them were not significant. This appears 
attributable to a dramatic fall in mean Tse! values in late summer compared with 
mid-summer in pregnant females, as well as a rise in Tse! values in males. 
To my knowledge, this is the first time that the timing of changes in Tse! during 
pregnancy has been shown to differ between populations. The lack of effect of 
pregnancy on Tse! at Alexandra and the reduced effect at Macraes in late summer 
may indicate that Tse! declines towards the end of embryonic development. 
Changes in Tse! just before parturition have been suggested in other reptiles (Gier 
et al. 1989; Charland 1995), and may be caused by a change in temperature 
sensitivity in the developing embryo (Booth 1998). To test this hypothesis, Tse! of 
late pregnant H. maculatus at Macraes should be measured in spring (just prior to 
parturition): I predict that Tse! would not differ from that of non-pregnant or early 
pregnant females and males. 
Effect of time of day on variation in T seJ In all seasons and sites examined, time of 
day had a highly significant effect on Tsei· The effect of time of day on Tse! has been 
found to remain constant between different populations in another species of 
nocturnal gecko (Brown 1996). In H. maculatus, the pattern seen in most 
reproductive groups was for Tse! to be higher in the afternoon (and sometimes 
evening) than in early-mid morning. Studies on other squamates have shown 
significant diel variation in body temperature, which may be of adaptive 
significance (Hutchison and Maness 1979; Tu and Hutchison 1994; Tosini and 
Menaker 1996; Dorcas and Peterson 1998; Firth and Belan 1998). However, the 
diel patterns differ from that in H. maculatus. In diurnal species, highest body 
temperatures (and often the greatest precision) are generally recorded during the 
portion of the diel cycle when animals are most active, followed by periods of 
voluntary hypothermia during inactivity (generally at night) (reviewed in 
Underwood 1992). Several geckos also exhibit elevated Tse! during peak activity 
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times at night (Sievert and Hutchison 1988; Gil et al. 1994; Brown 1996). In H. 
maculatus, the diel pattern in Tse! does not simply reflect night time versus 
daytime observations and consequently does not mirror activity patterns. Rather, 
the elevation between mid- and late afternoon reflects the temporal variability of 
heat in the geckos' habitat (daily maxima generally occur in the afternoon; J. Rock 
unpubl. obs.). 
Physiological control of variation in Tsei The group with least amount of diel 
variation in Tse! was Macraes pregnant females in mid-summer. In this group, Tse! 
remained consistently elevated across all times of day, suggesting that during part 
of pregnancy something alters (depresses) the normal cycle (i.e., prevents the 
reduction in Tse! normally seen in early-mid morning). 
The photosensory pineal complex, including the pineal gland and parietal eye, 
forms part of the system controlling thermoregulatory behaviour in lizards (Firth 
et al. 1988; Tosini and Menaker 1996). Melatonin synthesised by the pineal gland 
accumulates in the hypothalamus (the most thermosensitive part of the brain), 
which also receives nerve fibres from the parietal eye (Firth and Kennaway 1987; 
Rismiller and Heldmaier 1987). Both pinealectomy and parietalectomy disrupt 
thermoregulatory behaviour (Firth and Kennaway 1987; Tosini and Menaker 
1996). It is possible that pregnancy in some way alters the activity or effects of the 
pineal complex, although to my knowledge this has not yet been studied in 
lizards. 
Altered Tse! at certain stages of pregnancy may also be mediated by hormonal 
changes known to occur during gestation. Plasma progesterone levels are 
elevated during early-mid pregnancy in H. maculatus (A. Cree et al. unpubl. obs.) 
and perhaps could affect Tse!; injection of progesterone affected Tse! in non-
reproductive female Sceloporus (Garrick 1974). A change in Tse! may also be 
induced by physical effects of pregnancy such as an increase in weight-specific 
oxygen consumption metabolic rate (Guillette 1982). Pregnant females may suffer 
hypoxia from oxygen demands of the embryos and reduced ventilation from 
lungs compacted by neonate body mass; reduced oxygen uptake and/ or decreased 
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oxygen-carrying capacity can increase Tset (Hicks and Wood 1985). In H. 
maculatus, Tset appeared not to be as affected by pregnancy in spring or late 
summer as in mid-summer, suggesting that distension of the uterus or abdomen 
is not a significant factor affecting Tset in this species. 
Temperatures of gecko microhabitats 
Temperature data collected from microhabitats of H. maculatus in southern New 
Zealand confirm that this species inhabits a cool temperate environment. Both 
the low minima for Macraes and Alexandra throughout the year, and the low 
mean and mean maxima for Macraes in non-winter months are cooler than 
environmental temperatures faced by many lizard species. Moreover, 
microhabitats were also thermally very variable (up to 21 °C differences in both 
maximum and minimum temperatures between consecutive days). These low, 
unpredictable, temperatures characterise the Otago environment as thermally 
challenging for a small ectotherm; they are similar to environmental 
temperatures reported for species at high altitudes (e.g., Pearson and Bradford 
1976). 
Though both sites showed wide temperature fluctuations between days, there 
were clear differences between sites in microhabitat air temperatures. The 
Macraes study site was consistently cooler than the Alexandra site during non-
winter months, including the Tset sampling periods. These general trends (fairly 
cool climate overall but particularly cold at Macraes) are in accord with shaded air 
temperatures collected at local weather stations (Cree and Guillette 1995) and 
correspond with previous reports of low microhabitat temperatures in the Otago 
region (Spencer and Grimmond 1994). 
The data presented here depict not only a temporally variable thermal 
environment but also one of considerably stratified microhabitat temperature (i.e. 
at different positions on the tor). Tmode1' representing the Tb of a gecko if it were a 
diurnal basking heliotherm, was the warmest position. However, because it was 
placed on top of the tor where it was unsheltered from the region's high 
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prevailing winds, it probably underestimated basking temperatures available in 
sheltered areas of the tors where heat loss by convection would be limited. Mean 
daily maxima were only slightly lower on the underside of small rock slabs (Ttop), 
a microhabitat that (unlike Tmoctei) is occupied by geckos. Tbot and Tmid were cooler 
still, though by only a few degrees, and both also represent non-winter gecko 
habitat. Tcrevice' in winter, represents the thermal conditions geckos might 
experience when over-wintering deep within the tor. However, geckos probably 
also use these deep crevices during non-winter months. Ramifications of such 
thermal habitat use are explored in greater depth for the Macraes site in the next 
chapter. 
Comparison of Tse! with gecko microhabitat temperature and Tb in mid-summer 
Some of the trends described above are exemplified in comparisons of Tse! with 
field Tb and measures of microhabitat temperature (Ttop and Tbot) over two days in 
mid-summer. Furthermore, the profiles of microhabitat temperature on these 
two days illustrate the unpredictability of the thermal environment at Macraes. I 
predicted that Ttop would set the upper limit for field Tb of geckos under rocks, but 
clearly at Macraes Tbs are several degrees higher than Ttop· Though pregnant 
females have significantly higher Tbs than males, they did not reach their TseI 
range even on a relatively warm day in the warmest month of the year. At 
Alexandra, mean Tb did not differ from that observed at Macraes. However, Tbs 
of Alexandra geckos did not surpass Ttop or Tbw and Tse! was achievable for both 
reproductive conditions on a warm and a cool day. 
Heat-seeking behaviours that these nocturnal geckos might employ in order for 
daytime body temperature to approach or match T 
1 
are numerous. se 
Thermoregulation could include choosing "top rocks" of favourable thickness 
and solar orientation, increasing the extent of body contact with the under surface 
of rocks heated by solar radiation, and basking directly near crevice entrances (to 
approach thermal conditions similar to T model). Such strategies have been shown 
to increase body temperature in other species (Muth 1977 a, b; Dial 1978; Bauwens 
et al. 1996), and probably occur in H. maculatus (Werner and Whitaker 1978; J. 
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Rock unpubl. obs.). Considering the significant difference in Tse! between 
reproductive conditions and the variation in available thermal microhabitat, 
there is potential for pronounced differences between reproductive conditions in 
field Tb, at least in some populations. This will be explored in depth with geckos 
from the Macraes population in Chapter 3. 
Comparisons of Tse! with field microhabitat temperatures 
Selected temperatures are always higher than mean thermal maxima (T10P 
monthly mean maximum in the same month Tse! was measured in) at the 
Macraes site, but generally overlap with mean maximum T10P at Alexandra. In 
spring, when ranges in mean Tse! are similar between sites and reproductive 
conditions, geckos are likely to be relatively heat-seeking after emergence from 
winter torpor (especially so at Macraes, where the disparity between Tse! and 
microhabitat mean maximum is greatest). In both mid- and late summer, all 
reproductive conditions (and especially pregnant females) at Macraes have mean 
T values substantially higher than T10P mean maxima, and geckos are likely to sel 
remain heat-seeking in their behaviour. In contrast, at Alexandra mean T sel 
values overlap T10P mean and mean maxima; at the warmest times of day geckos 
are likely to be heat-avoiding. The disparity between sites in ease of achieving Tse! 
is caused by marked differences both in mean Tse! values (usually highest at 
Macraes) and in microhabitat temperatures (always highest at Alexandra). 
Implications for future studies of T in lizards 
sel 
My data illustrate the complex interactions between reproductive condition, time 
of day, season and site on Tse!' Indeed, given the changes between selected 
temperatures that occur between reproductive conditions among different 
seasons and sites, it would have been impossible to choose a single representative 
site or season for describing Tse! in H. maculatus. Tsel is clearly not a constant value 
but a dynamic variable fully subject to microevolutionary change (see also Sievert 
and Hutchison 1989; Daut and Andrews 1993; Christian and Bedford 1995; Brown 
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1996). My data provide evidence that Tsel changes during gestation, and that the 
timing and magnitude of such changes vary between populations. More studies 
are needed to clarify at what point in embryonic development Tsel changes, and 
for what duration these changes might be most critical for embryonic 
development; in other reptiles temperature has been found to be most influential 
in the last third of development (Congdon et aL 1995). Such research would 
further our understanding of environmental constraints on maternal 
investment in lizards. 
These results also provide a timely reminder that the still common practice of 
pooling individuals of differing sex and reproductive condition to make 
generalisations about some aspect of thermal biology (e.g. Firth and Belan 1998) is 
not valid until it has been proven that these conditions have no effect on 
thermoregulation in that organism. While it may be argued that results such as 
those presented in this paper are typical only for reptiles of cool ~emperate 
regions, this is not necessarily a valid assumption. Even tropical lizards, for 
which active thermoregulation may be of little consequence, adjust their 
Tb/thermoregulation when gravid (Shine and Madsen 1996). Whether the 
concomitant shift is due to active regulation facilitating embryogenesis or a 
consequence of decreased mobility affecting thermoregulation must be evaluated 
on a species-specific basis, but this does not preclude the fact that Tb was affected 
by some aspect of reproduction. 
In summary, I have confirmed my hypothesis that selected temperatures are 
elevated at some stages of pregnancy in H. maculatus. I have established that this 
effect is absent during spring (early pregnancy) but significant and dramatic 
during mid-summer at both sites, especially at Macraes. The effect is prolonged 
into late summer (cf. males) for the Macraes population, but not for the 
Alexandra population (warmer site with more rapid embryonic development). 
Microhabitat temperatures and field spot Tbs are low at Macraes, where even on a 
warm day in summer geckos would have difficulty achieving Tsei· (The 
relationship between microhabitat temperature and Tb will be explored in depth 
for Macraes geckos in the next chapter.) At Alexandra the opposite is true, 
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microhabitat temperatures (in non-winter months) are always warmer than at 
Macraes, though spot Tbs are not necessarily higher than spot Tbs of Macraes 
geckos. On warm days in summer Tse! is achievable, and can even be lower than 
microhabitat thermal maxima. The physiological causes of the elevation of 
selected temperatures at certain stages of pregnancy, and the consequences for 
embryonic development, are unknown. I investigate the consequences of 
temperature on embryonic development in Macraes and Alexandra populations 
in Chapter 4. 
' 
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CHAPTER3 
Field body temperatures in relation to reproductive condition in 
a viviparous gecko, Hoplodactylus maculatus, at a site with biennial reproduction 
INTRODUCTION 
Using behavioural thermoregulation, reptiles can achieve significant control 
over their body temperature (TJ This regulation facilitates a wide range of 
physiological processes including reproduction (see Chapters 1 and 2). In most 
reptiles, environmental temperature regulates the rate of embryonic 
development (Deeming and Fergusson 1991; Overall 1994; Booth 1998). In 
viviparous species, Tb influences gestation length (Beuchat 1988). Control of Tb 
and thus duration of pregnancy is particularly important for species inhabiting 
cool-temperate regions where prolonged pregnancy might disadvantage mothers 
and offspring. Specifically, raising Tb is generally considered an adaptive strategy 
to enhance embryonic development prior to parturition and to allow birth 
earlier, in a season more conducive to offspring survival (Shine 1983; Andrews et 
al. 1997). 
Thermobiologists have long recognised differences in field Tb between female 
and male reptiles. Most have found females to have mean Tbs 1-3°C higher than 
males (Gibson and Falls 1979; Stewart 1984; Sievert and Hutchison 1989; Gillis 
1991; Magnussen 1993),. though in some species males can have higher Tbs 
(Smith and Ballinger 1995). Many studies (not necessarily those cited) have not 
discriminated between reproductive conditions (for example whether a female is 
gestating or not). However, recent studies have paid increasing attention to 
comparing thermal characteristics between both sex and reproductive conditions. 
Many such studies have shown that Tb is higher in gestating females than in 
non-gestating females (Slip and Shine 1988; Rosen 1991; Tu and Hutchison 1994; 
Blazquez 1995; Dorcas and Peterson 1998), though this is not always the case 
(Beuchat 1986; Van Damme et al. 1986; Smith and Ballinger 1994; Mathies and 
Andrews 1997). In viviparous species specifically, Tbs of pregnant females are 
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often up to 2°C higher than Tbs of non-pregnant females (Gier et al. 1989; Daut 
and Andrews 1993; Graves and Duvall 1993; Charland 1995). 
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Not only can gestating females maintain higher mean Tb, they may do so with 
less variance (e.g. greater precision) than non-pregnant females or males in both 
oviparous (Slip and Shine 1988) and viviparous species (Charland 1995). 
Depending on the thermal environment, higher levels of variance can also be 
seen as indicating greater thermoregulatory effort. Schwarzkopf and Shine (1991) 
measured no significant variation in Tb with reproductive condition in a 
viviparous skink (Eulamprus tympanium) but found the variation in Tb for 
pregnant females was greater than in the other two groups. They suggested that 
pregnant females increased their time spent thermoregulating (e.g., basking), 
rather than maximum Tbs (confirmed by Shine and Harlow 1993). Laboratory 
experiments designed to test such basking intensity have shown that gestating 
females bask more than either non-gestating females or males (Schwarzkopf and 
Shine 1991, Blazquez 1995). 
Most studies on thermoregulation have been devoted to diurnal heliotherms. 
The limited research on nocturnal lizards has shown that they are generally 
capable of some degree of thermoregulation during the day, and ( depending on 
the climatic region) may achieve Tbs similar to some diurnal lizards (Dial 1978; 
Werner 1990; Schlesinger and Shine 1994). Geckos are generally phylogenetically 
constrained to nocturnal activity. During activity time at night, Tbs are typically 
lower than daytime temperatures (e.g. the nocturnal gecko Teratoscincus 
przewalskii had a mean Tb of 15.3°C at night (Autumn et al. 1994)). These cool 
nighttime Tbs are often considered to be suboptimal for various activities 
(Autumn et al. 1994, 1997). 
The common gecko, Hoplodactylus maculatus, is nocturnal and inhabits a cool 
environment. Gestation length varies between populations, from four to 
fourteen months. By day geckos are predominantly thigmothermic, inhabiting 
crevices under rock slabs on exfoliating schist tors. Few observations have been 
made of field Tb in H. maculatus. Werner and Whitaker (1978) recorded spot 
'.) 
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field Tbs in one northern population in spring (November). Daytime Tbs 
averaged 22.6°C for females and 20.6°C for males (n=29 per group), and the night 
time mean (mixed sex) was 11.3°C. Spencer and Grimmond (1994) used a copper 
model to estimate operative temperatures under rocks for two populations of 
common geckos in the Otago region and found daytime temperatures ranged 
from 22.2 ±0.53°C (mean± SE) at a low elevation site to 19.1 ±0.49°C at a higher 
altitude in autumn (March and April). 
Given these thermal and reproductive constraints, I expected that there would be 
selective pressure for female common geckos to accelerate embryonic 
development. In Chapter 2, I found that Tse! for H. maculatus varied between 
populations but that a wider range of Tse! (across season and reproductive 
condition) occurred in general for geckos from the Macraes population than the 
Alexandra population. Furthermore, there were often marked differences in Tse! 
between reproductive conditions with pregnant females selecting mean values 
up to 8°C higher than non-pregnant females and males. These daily maximum 
mean Tse! values were often 10°C higher than the available temperature in the 
warmest microhabitat (for example Ttop) in the same season. Limited sampling of 
field Tb (on two summer days) suggested that geckos have difficulty achieving Tsei· 
Further, these analyses suggested that female Tb may be higher than male Tb, and 
that both sexes are capable of achieving temperatures higher than the Ttop data 
logger microhabitat position. 
In the present chapter, I examined in greater detail the effects of reproductive 
condition on thermoregulation of geckos at Macraes. I addressed two questions. 
Firstly, do pregnant females at Macraes consistently have higher field body 
temperatures from those of non-pregnant females and males? Secondly, how do 
differences in microhabitat temperature with season and time of day affect 
potential differences in Tb between reproductive conditions? Thermal resources 
at Macraes vary dramatically between microhabitats both within and between 
seasons (see Chapter 2); use of these resources may differ between reproductive 
conditions. Further differences might occur in the length of time Tb is 
maintained at certain temperatures during the day. 
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These questions are addressed in three interrelated sections. In the first, I 
compare spot field Tbs among pregnant females, non-pregnant females and males 
at the Macraes site. Most of these data are for daytime Tb as this is when most 
thermal variation occurs in the environment and when there is the greatest 
opportunity for detecting difference as in thermoregulation. However, some 
nighttime Tbs were examined to estimate activity temperatures. I analyse these 
data in relation to microhabitat temperature over several seasons (spring, 
summer and autumn; in winter geckos retreat deep into the tors and undergo 
some form of torpor for about 4 mo). While these spot measurements illustrate 
the degree to which thermal resources are used at any one point in time among 
reproductive conditions, they do not show the temporal patterns in 
thermoregulation within individuals 
In the second section I consider variation in Tb with time of day among the three 
reproductive conditions using temperature-sensitive radio telemetry. Though 
restricted to small sample sizes (by cost of transmitters and labour intensiveness 
of surgeries on such a small lizard) these data yield detailed information on 
thermoregulation of individuals of differing reproductive condition over time. 
Several studies in the last decade have expressed the importance of using a suite 
of three thermal parameters to describe reptilian thermoregulation (Hertz et al. 
1993; Christian and Weavers 1996). These include measuring an animal's selected 
temperature (Tsei) (i.e. their thermal preference, generally measured on a 
laboratory thermal gradient), their operative temperature (the temperatures 
available to them in a particular microhabitat), and their field body temperatures 
(given physiological, morphological and behavioural constraints, the Tbs actualiy 
achieved). This suite of three thermal characteristics has been used to compare 
seasonal, geographic, and phylogenetic trends in thermoregulation (Hertz et al. 
1993; Christian and Weavers 1996; Diaz 1997; Webb and Shine 1998). The value of 
using these measures to depict the most balanced overview of thermoregulation 
for a particular species/population has been discussed and demonstrated recently 
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for another nocturnal species (Hoplocephalus bungaroides; Webb and Shine 
1998). 
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In the third section of this chapter I evaluate Tbs achieved by common geckos at 
Macraes with available environmental temperature and preferred temperatures 
by comparing Tb to both microhabitat temperature and TseI (Chapter 2). I combine 
these thermal measures to illuminate differences in thermobiology associated 
with reproductive condition. Specifically, I compare these thermal characteristics 
between pregnant female, non-pregnant female and male geckos over several 
seasons using the indices of thermoregulatory effectiveness described by Hertz et 
al. (1993). 
METHODS 
All common geckos in this study were from the previously described population 
at Macraes Flat (500-700 m asl, 45°27'S; Chapter 2). Males and females were 
differentiated visually (i.e. males have a hemipenial sac), and female 
reproductive condition was determined by palpation of the abdominal region (see 
Chapter 2). I compared Tbs of three reproductive conditions: pregnant females 
(early pregnant - late pregnant), non-pregnant females (both vitellogenic and 
spent) and males. The reproductive conditions of the females were categorised 
into either Year 1 or Year 2 of the biennial cycle following Girling and Cree (1995). 
Measurement of spot body temperatures 
Spot daytime measurements of field Tbs were collected in most months from 
November 1995 until April 1996, and in September and November of 1996. The 
data were subdivided by season (spring= September-November, summer= 
December-February, autumn= March-April). During the day (between 1020 and 
1630 h), geckos were captured by hand under loose rock slabs. Cloacal body 
temperature was measured immediately upon capture (usually within 20 sec, and 
always within about 45 s) using a thermocouple thermometer (Cole-Palmer Digi-
Sense®; calibrated to ±0.3°C against an Ever Ready reference thermometer). 
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Because of their small size and the windy environment, extreme care was taken 
to minimise both conductance of heat from human to gecko and convection of 
heat from gecko to environment. Daytime field Tbs were obtained for 137 
pregnant females, 123 non-pregnant females and 165 males. Nighttime 
measurements were also obtained for seven pregnant females, four non-pregnant 
females and eleven males in December and January (summer). All geckos 
captured at night were from under rocks as, despite extensive searching, only two 
were observed out in the open. 
Environmental temperatures are highly variable both between and within days at 
Macraes (Chapter 2), and are likely to have a strong influence on gecko Tbs. Gecko 
microhabitats reflect this thermal variation to differing degrees (Chapter 2). 
Immediate thermal opportunity for each gecko was therefore determined by 
measuring the temperatures of the top (Ttop) and bottom rock (Tbot) surface 
immediately above and below each gecko at its capture site. 
Measurement of environmental temperature with data loggers 
Several measures of environmental temperature were recorded by data loggers 
positioned within gecko microhabitat. Temperatures from five different data 
loggers in positions ranging from a copper "basking" model exposed to direct sun 
to deep crevice retreat were recorded every 2 h (see Chapter 2 Methods). Subsets 
of these data were extracted to illustrate a day of average thermal opportunity 
during the summer. This day was picked at random from days which had at least 
several hours of thermal opportunity > 20°C. Another subset of microhabitat 
temperature was extracted for the days when Tb was monitored by radio 
telemetry. 
Measurement of body temperature with radio telemetry 
Two experiments were conducted using radiotelemetry to compare field Tbs 
between geckos of differing reproductive condition. The first involved 
monitoring Tb in early summer (December), the second monitoring Tb in late 
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summer/ early autumn (February /March). Based on my findings for differences 
in Tsel associated with reproductive condition (Chapter 2), I expected that these 
would be times with potential for substantial differences in thermoregulation 
between reproductive conditions, allowing me to monitor females when early 
pregnant, late pregnant, spent and vitellogenic. 
Geckos were collected from the Macraes site in November 1997 (six pregnant 
females, three non-pregnant females and five males) and in February 1998 (four 
pregnant females, four non-pregnant females and five males) for implantation of 
temperature-sensitive radio transmitters. To provide identification, animals 
were toe-clipped and numbered with xylene-free paint. Within 24 h of capture 
and prior to implantation, Tsel was measured for all geckos in the laboratory (to 
compare with later values after implantation). This procedure allowed me to 
evaluate both shifts in Tsel (in comparison to Tbs achieved in the field), and it also 
served as a useful measure of health/recovery from surgery. Measurements were 
taken at four times of day (0545, 1000, 1400, and 1700 h) according to a previously 
described method (see Chapter 2). 
Transmitters were then surgically implanted. The transmitters chosen (SOPT-
2011 ®, Wildlife Materials Inc., Carbondale IL.) were the smallest available with an 
internal aerial for transmitting body temperature information (on average 1.8 x 
0.8 x 0.6 cm, 1.2 g). Large geckos were selected for implantation such that 
transmitter weight was< 1/10 of each gecko's weight. At this percentage of body 
mass, transmitters were not expected to significantly alter feeding or movement, 
or significantly affect temperature regulation (based on results of Wang and 
Adolph 1995). Prior to implantation, transmitters were calibrated to ±2.5 °C 
against an Ever Ready reference thermometer in ice slurry /water baths warmed 
progressively from 0°C to 40°C. 
Geckos were anaesthetized by exposure to halothane. Using aseptic technique, 
the epoxy-resin coated transmitters were inserted through a small (about 1.0 cm) 
incision made on the latero-ventral surface of the lower abdominal region. 
Geckos have separate, paired oviducts which merge into a common cloaca. To 
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make sufficient space for the transmitter inside female geckos, the right oviduct 
(with one embryo in pregnant females) or ovary (with vitellogenic follicle if non-
pregnant) was removed by cauterisation; the left oviduct and ovary, which lie in 
close proximity to the stomach, remained untouched. This is not unrealistic 
biologically, as these geckos do sometimes have a clutch of n=l (Cree and 
Guillette 1995). Implants were also positioned on the right side of male geckos to 
minimise interference with the digestive tract, but it was not necessary to remove 
any internal organs. After positioning transmitters, the incision was sutured 
closed in two layers (through muscle and then skin) and coated with a skin glue. 
The only fatalities from surgery were from non-recovery from anaesthesia ( one 
late-pregnant female in November and one male in February). All other geckos 
recovered from anaesthesia and were active within four hours. 
Following implantation, animals were allowed to recuperate for four days in 
disinfected plastic bins with retreat sites. Food and water were supplied ad 
libitum. Room temperature was 21 °C, and geckos had access to a 25°C basking 
area under a heat lamp for 6 h per day. The L:D cycle was natural (Dunedin is at 
about the same latitude as the Macraes field site). Geckos were monitored to 
ensure that there were no post-operative complications and that incisions healed. 
Before release into the field (five days after surgery), Tset was measured for all 
geckos at the same times of day as before surgery. Geckos were then released at 
the field site one week after collection. 
Rather than release geckos at their individual capture sites, and risk being unable 
to recapture them, I released all the geckos on one specially prepared tor complex. 
This complex had no deep crevices (that would prevent recapture of the geckos) 
but many loose rock slabs of varying thickness and solar orientation were 
distributed on and around the main tor, providing a wide choice of thermally 
varied microhabitat. Both the rock mass of the tor and the surrounding grassy 
area (predominantly grazed snow tussock (Chionochloa rigida) and small sub-
alpine fruiting shrubs) were deemed large enough to support normal activities of 
the 13 geckos. Both the tor and surrounding grassy area were enclosed by a solid 
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sheet metal fence, sunk at least 4 cm into the ground and supported against the 
area's high winds by rock and sod supporting walls and metal waratahs. The 
fence was "gecko-proofed" by crimping the top third of metal inwards and 
smearing the inside of the 45° angle with a petroleum grease. The final fence 
height was approximately 60 cm and the diameter of the entire enclosure was c. 7 
m. 
At the end of data logging (described below) the geckos were re-captured (all from 
within the enclosure) and returned to the lab. Animals were then euthanased 
and dissected to remove transmitters and assess any internal trauma from the 
implant. 
I hoped to record Tb data automatically by using a radio-receiver connected to a 
data logger (Falcon Five receiver and DL-2000 data logger, Wildlife Materials Inc., 
Carbondale IL.) programmed to monitor Tb frequencies at approximately hourly 
intervals for 10- 15 days (estimated life of the batteries remaining upon release). 
However, due to faults in both telemetry set-up ( the signal was often 
compromised by location ( depth and angle of covering rock) of geckos under 
rocks around the tor) and data logger function, only three days of intermittent 
data were recorded in the first experiment (Nov./Dec.). In the second experiment 
(Feb./March) nine days of data were recorded, although some days did not have 
complete records because of equipment difficulties and inclement weather. 
Index of thermoregulation 
An index was constructed that was modified slightly from equations used 
previously to estimate thermoregulatory effectiveness (Hertz et al. 1993). The 
index combined three thermal measures (Tb, Tse! and Te) as described below. 
I calculated means (+ SE) for spot field Tbs collected between 1000 and 1700 h for 
each month. The temperature of the rock substrate beneath the gecko (= "bottom 
rock") which was recorded at time of capture for each Tb measurement was 
substituted as the "operative temperature" (or Te, the estimation of temperatures 
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experienced by a non-thermoregulating gecko). Selected temperature was 
extracted from data previously presented (Chapter 2), but restricted to 
measurements at 1000,1400 and 1700 h. These times span the period during 
which Tbs were measured; they also encompass generally the warmest hours of 
the day and thus provide the best opportunity for Tbs and Tsei to overlap (this is 
critical for comparison of these measures of thermoregulation; Christian and 
Weavers 1996). In the index analyses, Tse! was summarised as the central 50% of 
Tbs recorded at each time of day. 
These three thermal measures were combined according to the following 
equation: E=l-db/ de; where the mean of db values (db= I TseCTb I /n; i.e. the 
difference between Tsei and Tb), is divided by mean de (de= I TseCTe I /n), the 
difference between Tsel and Te (Hertz et al. 1993). The db and de values were 
calculated individually for each gecko and means were calculated within 
reproductive conditions for each of the seasons in which Tsel was measured 
(spring, mid- and late-summer), except for non-pregnant females in spring for 
which I have no Tse! data. 
The db index is a measure of the average degree to which geckos experience Tb 
outside their Tsei range, i.e., higher dbs are caused by larger differences between Tsel 
and Tb. To calculate db for each gecko, I subtracted Tb from the lower bound of Tse! 
measured at the time nearest the field Tb capture time. In other words, field Tbs 
obtained between 1000 to 1200 h were compared to Tse! at 1000 h, Tbs between 1201 
to 1530 h were compared to Tsel at 1400 h, and Tbs between 1530-1700 h were 
compared to Tsel at 1700 h. Because Tse! varies significantly with time of day in H. 
maculatus (Chapter 2) I believe this separation by time of day is an important 
amendment to equations of thermoregulatory exploitation (Christian and 
Weavers 1996) and effectiveness (Hertz et al. 1993). 
To calculate de, I subtracted Te (temperature of bottom rock below the gecko) from 
the lower bound of Tse! at the nearest time of day (as for db). Thus, de estimates the 
average thermal quality of the environment. Higher de values mean larger 
differences; habitats with a high de are of lower thermal quality (i.e., require more 
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thermoregulation to achieve Tse1). Conversely, an environment with low de 
suggests lizards would require less thermoregulatory effort to achieve Tsei· 
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To complete the equation I divided db by de and subtracted the dividend from 1. 
This solves the equation for E, an index representing effectiveness of 
thermoregulation. When there is no thermoregulation, db and de will be similar 
values to each other and E=O. However, when careful thermoregulation is 
occurring then db will be less than de and E will approach 
a value of 1 (Hertz et al. 1993). 
Statistical Analysis 
All means presented are± standard error. Significance was at p:::::;0.05. Statistical 
tests described below were performed using the statistical packages DataDesk 4.1 
(1993) and SAS 6.12 Statistical Package (SAS Institute Inc. 1996). 
Measurement of spot Tbs. Spot Tbs were pooled across months within each 
season (spring, summer, autumn) for each of the three major reproductive 
categories (pregnant female, non-pregnant female and male). This increased the 
sample sizes and decreased the effects of potential sampling bias associated with 
differences in weather conditions on some sampling days. A two-way ANOV A 
was then used to compare mean Tb among reproductive conditions and seasons. 
Individual regression lines were fitted between Tbs and microhabitat temperature 
at the capture site (Ttop and Tbot) for each reproductive condition in each season. 
Individual ANCOVAs using Ttop and Tbot as covariates were performed to test for 
differences in slopes and intercepts among reproductive conditions for each 
season. 
Measurement of Tb using radio telemetry. Paired t-tests were conducted to test for 
differences in body mass before and after surgery, and to compare Tse! before and 
after surgery at each time of day. 
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In the second telemetry experiment (Feb./March) I tested the effect of 
reproductive condition over time on mean field Tb using repeated measures 
ANOV A. The repeated element was the five times of day during which Tb data 
were available for all individuals (n=ll); five separate ANOVAs were performed 
for each of the five days of useful data logging. Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-
sample tests for differences in distribution of frequencies of Tbs were conducted 
for each of the five days. 
RESULTS 
Spot measurements of field Tb 
In early spring (September), females were either in late vitellogenesis or early 
pregnancy (Year 1 of biennial cycle), or in late pregnancy or spent condition (Year 
2 of cycle; Table 1). Those categorised in Year 1 of the cycle progressed through 
pregnancy during summer such that all were categorised as in late pregnancy by 
autumn (March/ April). Those in Year 2 of the cycle remained non-pregnant; 
they were all spent in December but the proportion of females in vitellogenesis 
became greater during summer. By autumn (March, April), the majority of non-
pregnant females were vitellogenic. 
Mean monthly Tbs ranged from 11.8±0.6 °C (males in April) to 24.2 ±0.4°C (non-
pregnant females in September) (Table 1). Statistical analysis (two-way ANOVA) 
was restricted to seasonal means for each of the three major reproductive 
conditions (bold values in Table 1). Vitellogenic and late-pregnant females in 
spring, which were represented by small sample sizes, were excluded from this 
general analysis because they were reproductive conditions that would soon 
change (vitellogenic females would soon become early pregnant and late-
pregnant females would soon be spent). The two-way ANOV A revealed no 
significant difference in Tb between reproductive conditions (P>0.05); the 
interaction between reproductive condition and season was also non-significant, 
indicating that the relationship did not vary between seasons (P>0.05). However, 
season had a highly significant effect on mean Tb (F2,391=23.87, P:s;Q.0001). 
Field body temperatures 
Bonferroni post-hoc tests revealed that there was no significant difference 
between spring and summer mean Tb, whereas autumn Tbs were significantly 
cooler than Tbs in either spring or summer (P~0.0001, Table 1). 
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These spot measurements of field Tb for the three reproductive conditions were 
further examined in relation to environmental temperatures at the time of 
sampling. Two measures of microhabitat temperature were recorded at capture 
for each gecko (Ttop and Tbot; see Methods). For all of the three main reproductive 
conditions and all seasons there were significant, positive correlations between Tb 
and both bottom rock and top rock temperatures (P~0.0001; Fig. 1). Because of the 
significant relationship between microhabitat temperature and Tb, both Ttop and 
Tbot were used as covariates in separate ANCOVAs comparing differences in Tb 
among reproductive conditions in each season. 
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Figure lA-F. Field Tb of male, non-pregnant and pregnant female geckos in relation to Te. The dashed line is the isothermal line. A.Top Rock: Maley= 0.802x + 4.275 r2 = 0.710; 
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Table 1. Mean field body temperatures (Tb) of adult common geckos from Macraes. A two-way ANOVA on seasonal means for the three main 
reproductive conditions (pregnant female, non-pregnant female and male; figures in bold) showed no effect of reproductive condition but a highly 
significant effect of season (P::;;0.0001). 
Season Day Males Females 
Year 1 Year 2 
Spring 1995 /96: 1 23.5 ±2.4 (5) NP (V) 22.5 ±1.3 (6) p (L) 22.9 ±3.0 (5) 
September p (E) 23.2 ±3.1 (2) NP (S) 24.2 ±0.4 (2) 
November 1-3 19.2 ±0.74 (45) p (E) 24.1 ±0.5 (29) p (L) 20.6 ±1.2 (3) 
NP (S) 19.8 ±1.3 (21) 
Spring total: 2-4 22.0 ±0.8 (50) p 27.7 ±1.2 (31) 
NP 20.2 ±1.2 (23) 
Summer 1995/96: 2 15.6 ±0.6 (29) P (E/M) 15.5 ±0.8 (20) NP (S) 16.9±1.0 (16) 
December 
January 2-3 20.5 ±1.5 (12) P (M/E) 15.9 ±1.2 (22) NP (S/V) 20.0 ±1.5 (16) 
February 3 20.9 ±0.7 (47) P (L/M) 23.7 ±o.8 (37) NP (V /S) 21.9 ±0.9 (30) 
Summer total: 7-8 19.1 ±0.5 (88) p 19.4±o.7 (79) NP 20.1 ±o.7 (62) 
Autumn 1996: 2 19.2 ±1.3 (10) p (L) 21.5 ±1.3 (9) NP (V /S) 20.8 ±1.4 (10) 
March 
April 2-3 11.8 ±0.6 (17) p (L) 11.8 ±0.7 (20) NP (V /S) 12.0 ±0.6 (20) 
Autumn total: 4-5 14.5 ±0.9 (27) p 14.8 ±1.0 (29) NP 14.9 ±1.0 (30) 
Note. Values are means± standard error °C, with sample size given in parentheses. Day= the number of days per month that each reproductive 
condition was sampled. P = pregnant females, including early pregnant (E), mid-pregnant (M), and late pregnant (L) (see Methods). NP= non-pregnant 
females, including vitellogenic (V) and spent (S). Where two reproductive conditions are given, the condition given first (on the left) indicates which 
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In spring, when Ttop was used as a covariate, there was a significant difference in 
slope of Tb between reproductive conditions (F2,96=11.7, P~0.0001; Fig. lA) with the 
Tb of pregnant females tending to be relatively independent of Ttop compared to 
other reproductive conditions. However, when Tbot was used as a covariate, there 
was no significant difference in slope between reproductive conditions (P>0.05) 
but there was a significant difference in intercepts (F2,98=4.64, P~0.01; Fig. lD). 
Post-hoc tests (Bonferroni) indicated that in this season, for a given bottom rock 
temperature, there was no difference between non-pregnant females and males, 
whereas there was a significant difference between pregnant females and both 
non-pregnant females (P~0.05) and males (P~0.05). Pregnant females tended to 
have higher Tbs for any given Tbot· 
In summer, there was a significant difference in slope between reproductive 
conditions when Ttop was used as a covariate (F2,223=5.46, P~0.01; Fig. lB); pregnant 
females had the steepest slope. However, when Tbot was used as the covariate 
there was no significant difference in either slopes or intercepts (P>0.05; Fig. lE). 
In autumn, there was no significant difference between slopes or intercepts 
among reproductive conditions, regardless of whether Ttop or Tbot was used as a 
covariate (P>0.05; Fig. lC, D). 
For all reproductive conditions in all seasons, coefficients of determination (r2) 
generally were higher between Tb and Ttop (i.e. there was less scatter about the 
lines) than between Tb and Tbot· When Tb was plotted against Ttop in spring, non-
pregnant females had the highest r2 of the three reproductive conditions 
(r2=0.837; Fig. lA). In summer, all three conditions had similar and high r2 
values for Ttop (>0.813 ). The highest r2 of any season or reproductive condition 
occurred in autumn for pregnant females (r2=0.931; Fig. lC). Tbs typically fell close 
to the isothermal line for Ttop in all seasons (Fig. lA-C). The strongest exception 
was for pregnant females in spring, where as previously mentioned, Tb was 
relatively independent of Ttop (Fig. lA). In contrast, when Tb was plotted against 
Tbav almost all Tb values (regardless of reproductive condition) lay above the 
isothermal line in each season (Fig. lD-F). 
Field body temperatures 
Similar relationships between Tb, T10P and Tbot were evident for the additional 
female reproductive conditions in spring, although sample sizes were small. 
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Data for these additional reproductive conditions (vitellogenic, late-pregnant) are 
compared in Fig. 2 with those for previously presented for females in early 
pregnancy at the same time (from Fig. 1A, D). Late-pregnant females showed 
significant correlations between Tb and both T10P (r
2=0.849; P::;0.001; Fig. 2B) and Tbot 
(r2=0.651; P::;0.05; Fig. 2 A). Although no significant correlation was detected 
between Tb and either Ttop or Tbot for non-pregnant (vitellogenic) females, this may 
be due to a small sample size. When T10P was used as a covariate in an ANCOV A 
comparing Tbs of early and late-pregnant females in spring, there was a significant 
difference in slopes (F1,33=6.596, P<0.05; Fig. 2A). The same was true when Tbot was 
used as a covariate (F1,33=6.429, P<0.05; Fig. 2B). Although small sample sizes for 
late-pregnant females require caution, the regression lines for Tb in late-pregnant 
females in spring seemed more similar to those for non-pregnant females than 
for early-pregnant females. 
Spot measurements of field Tb at night 
Several attempts were made to capture geckos at night, when they were expected 
to be most active. Only two were found emerged, and data presentation is 
therefore restricted to 23 geckos captured (between 2230 and 0130 h) and this was 
restricted to the summer months of December and January. Sample sizes were 
too small to allow comparisons between reproductive conditions. However, the 
relationships between night Tbs and rock temperatures were compared with a 
subset of data for daytime Tbs in the same season ( Fig. 3). For this analysis, 
daytime Tbs were restricted to a similar range of T10P and Tbot as for nighttime 
measurements (::; 16°C). The positive linear relationship remained significant 
between Tb and both T10P (P::;0.0001) and Tbot (P::;0.0001) in this restricted data set for 
daytime Tbs. 
At night, Tb rarely was recorded above 11 °C (mean Tb at night = 10.1 ±0.26°C). In 
contrast with the situation by day, there was no significant linear relationship 
between nighttime Tb and either T10P or Tbot (Fig. 3; P>0.05). For regressions with 
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Figure 2. Tb of early pregnant, late pregnant, and vitellogenic female geckos in 
spring. (A) Top Rock: P (E) y = 0.384x + 14.981 r2 = 0.458; P (L) y = 0.792x + 
4.633 r2 = 0.849. (B) Bottom Rock: P (E)y = 0.630x + 13.157 r2 = 0.567; P (L) y = 
1.435x - 0.826 r2 = 0.651. P (E) = early-pregnant female; P (L) = late-pregnant 
female; NP (V) = non-pregnant female, vitellogenic. 
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Figure 3. Field Tb during night and day (for Te < 16°C) in summer (Dec.-Jan. 1995 /96). A. 
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Tbot (Fig. 3B), Tb night values tended to lie below the line for day values; whereas 
for Ttop' values simply extend the daytime line into a lower range of Ttop (Fig. 3A). 
Measurement of environmental temperature in gecko microhabitat 
Temperatures were recorded using several data loggers throughout the period in 
which field Tbs were collected (see Methods). Here I present the thermal profiles 
for a day of average thermal opportunity in summer (22 January 1997) to 
illustrate the differences in temperature at different positions in the microhabitat 
and the rapidity with which temperatures can change in the Macraes 
environment (Fig. 4). On this day the maximum temperature logged was 21.2°C, 
recorded by the basking model at around 1200 h. The minimum temperature, 
4.4°C, occurred at 2400 h for the same position. When the environment was 
warming (i.e. between 0600 hand 1200 h) temperature differences between data 
logger positions (with exception of the crevice) were slight (from 0.5-1.0°C). 
Cooling rates varied more extensively, as demonstrated between 1200 and 1500 h 
when cloud cover and perhaps a rain/wind squall passed over. (This day was 
picked at random from days with maxima >20°C, and was not a day when I was in 
the field to confirm weather patterns.) At about 1500 h there was almost a 4°C 
difference between the basking model and both bottom rock and mid-crevice air 
temperature. In general, the basking model and top rock positions achieved the 
warmest temperatures; however, they were also the fastest to cool and they 
cooled to the lowest temperatures. Mid-crevice air and bottom rock microhabitats 
reached the next warmest (and coolest) temperatures of the five positions. 
Though they were at least 1 °C cooler than either the basking model or top rock in 
maximum temperature, they exhibited significant thermal inertia later in the day 
and thus maintained warmer temperatures for longer than the basking model or 
top rock positions. The deep crevice position displayed the greatest thermal 
inertia. Temperature in this position remained at around 14°C ±0.5°C. 
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Measurement of Tb using radio telemetry 
Of the 14 geckos collected for the first telemetry experiment (Nov./Dec.) non-
pregnant females were all spent. Of the six pregnant females, four were early 
pregnant (approximately 2 months post-ovulation with embryos at stage 29-30 ( 
using the staging technique of Dufare (1961)); the remaining two were late-
pregnant females (in Year 2 of the biennial cycle). However, one of these females 
(previously mentioned) did not recover from anaesthesia, and the other female 
delivered her remaining neonate (from her left oviduct) within 24 h of surgery. 
This female was still included in the telemetry experiment, but she was classed as 
non-pregnant. Neonates removed surgically from the right oviducts of both late-
pregnant females, as well as the neonate dissected from the left oviduct of the 
dead female and the neonate born naturally after surgery were all fully developed 
(stage 40) and viable. Mean body mass of these neonates was 0.77 ±0.01 g, with a 
mean mass of placental material of 0.072 ± 0.03 g (no residual yolk was delivered). 
Eleven animals were recaptured at the end of the experiment in December 1997. 
They showed no significant change in body mass before and after the experiment 
(from 18 November to 12 December; P>0.05, paired t-test) and all appeared 
healthy. When dissected, early pregnant females still contained a foetus within 
the left oviduct; all embryos were at stage 29-31 with a mean oviducal wet mass of 
0.70 ±0.05 g (total mass of foetus and yolk including the excised oviduct; these 
tissue were removed and preserved intact). The remaining two geckos were 
recaptured in January 1998. One of these was a pregnant female which contained 
a foetus at stage 35. 
In the second telemetry experiment (Feb./March), non-pregnant females (n=4) 
were all vitellogenic, with vitellogenic follicles removed from the right ovary 
averaging 6.67 ±0.33 mm in diameter and 0.18 ±0.03 g in wet mass. Embryos 
removed from the right oviducts of pregnant females (n=4) were at stage 40 and 
had a mean mass of 0.65 ±0.05 g, with residual yolk mass averaging 0.27 ±0.07 g. 
(These are masses measured after formalin fixation, not fresh wet mass, as the 
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oviducts were removed intact and only dissected after preservation. Thus it is 
also not known if embryos were viable as these tissues were prepared for 
preservation immediately.) 
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Eleven of the 12 geckos were recaptured at the end of the experiment in March. 
One animal was never recovered despite repeated searches in and around the 
fenced site over the next year. There was no significant difference in body mass of 
geckos before and after surgery (23 February to 19 March; P>0.05). Neonates 
removed by dissection from the left oviduct of pregnant females were at stage 40 
with a mean wet mass of 0.92 ±0.14 g. Placental material weighed on average 0.08 
±0.03 g and the residual yolk mass had a mean wet mass of 0.075 ±0.02 g. 
Vitellogenic follicles removed upon dissection from the left ovary of non-
pregnant females were on average 6.0 ±0.58 mm in diameter and had a mean wet 
mass of 0.14 ±0.04 g. 
Dissection of geckos after both experiments revealed no obvious internal trauma 
near any of the transmitters, although several transmitters had shifted position 
laterally or anteriorly. 
Tse! was measured in order to assess both response to surgery and the current 
thermal preference of that reproductive group. In the first experiment 
(Nov./Dec.), Tse! was compared one day before surgery and five days after surgery 
at four times of day (Fig. SA), and in the Feb./March experiment at three times of 
day (Figure SB). Because sample sizes were small, Tse! of the three reproductive 
conditions was pooled for each time of day. In the Nov./Dec. experiment before 
surgery, mean Tsei ranged from 22.1 ±l.3°C to 25.2 ±l.0°C with highest 
temperatures occurring at 1700 h. After surgery, mean Tse! ranged from 22.9 
±l.3°C to 29.5 ±l.2°C. Tsei was higher after surgery than before at 0545 h (though 
the difference was only marginally significant; t=2.136, df=12, P=0.05), at 1400 h 
(t=2.466, df=12, P<0.05), and at 1700 h (again marginally significant; t=2.119, df=l2, 
p=0.05; Fig. SA). There was no significant difference between Tse! before and after 
surgery at 1000 h. In Feb./March, mean Tset ranged from 21.5 ±1.4 °C to 27.9 ±0.9°C 
before surgery and from 22.3 ±0.8°C to 26.2 ±1.3 °C after. There was no significant 
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Figure 5. T sel of geckos 1 d before and 5 dafter surgery to implant transmitters. 
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difference in Tset before and after surgery at any time of day (P>0.05; Fig. SB). 
Because of previously mentioned equipment failure (see Methods), in Nov./Dec., 
useful Tb data were recorded on only three days (28 November, and 7 and 8 
December 1997). On these days, data logging occurred for 5-6 hours late in the day 
(generally from 1500-2100). Tbs were recorded for 10 different frequencies (i.e. 
individual geckos); however, data were recorded only intermittently. The 
discontinuity of data points, a small overall sample size and unequal sample sizes 
from the different reproductive conditions prohibited presenting either 
meaningful traces of Tb for individual geckos or averages of individuals grouped 
by reproductive condition. It was, however, possible to calculate the percentage of 
time Tbs were recorded at various values during 10 hours of data logging 
(occurring between 1600 and 2100 over two days of pooled data including 28 
November and 8 December) (Fig. 6). At least two Tbs from each reproductive 
condition were recorded during these hours so data were divided into the three 
conditions. Though transmitters had been calibrated in the lab to ±2.5°C, the data 
logged were extremely variable; I took a conservative approach by grouping Tbs by 
5°C increments. Modal Tbs of non-pregnant females and males were around 
20°C, whereas pregnant females had bimodal Tbs of 20°C and 35°C. 
The second telemetry experiment (Feb./March) was also compromised by 
equipment failures and inclement weather; however, Tb information was 
recorded (largely manually) for all 12 individuals on nine days (Fig. 7) for a 
varying number of hours. The sample size for pregnant females was reduced 
from four to three because of an aborted foetus (the dead foetus was found within 
the enclosure late in the experiment and palpation of females on recollection 
revealed it was from #360; Fig. 7) at an unknown time during the days of data 
logging. Examination of traces in Tb over time reveals that there was great 
variation between individuals both within and among reproductive conditions 
(Fig. 7). While all individuals exhibited clear diurnal cycles in Tb, the degree to 
which this variation occurred differed between individuals within the same 
reproductive condition. In general, Tbs ranged from (±2.5°) approximately 7-35°C 
for pregnant females (Fig. 7 A), 4-35°C for non-pregnant females (Fig. 7 B) and 
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from 4-32°C for males (Fig. 7 C). Nighttime temperatures generally declined from 
higher daytime temperatures after sunset (around 1930) and were <14°C before 
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Figure 6. Frequency of Tb logged by radio telemetry in spring 
(November/ December 1997; for sample size see Methods; M = 
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Figure 7 A-C. Traces of field Tb monitored by radio telemetry in March. Note #360 
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On five days enough data were logged to calculate average Tb for the three 
reproductive conditions (with female# 360 excluded; Fig. 8 A-E). Means were 
calculated for each hour in which at least two individuals per reproductive group 
had Tbs recorded. Consequently caution must be taken in interpreting means and 
SEs for Figure 8 as n=2-4. It was also informative to consider these average Tbs 
with an estimate of microhabitat temperature (Ttop from data logger). On all five 
days, maximum Tb exceeded logger Ttop by up to 8°C, but more frequently by 
approximately 4°C. Though rises in Tb roughly mirrored daily increases in Ttop' 
the rise in Tb appeared to precede the rise in Ttop· 
Visual examination of Fig. 8 suggests that mean Tbs of pregnant females are often 
higher than those of other reproductive conditions, with non-pregnant females 
falling between these values and the apparently lower mean male Tb. However, 
there is considerable overlap of the standard errors among reproductive 
conditions. Data for each of the five days was reduced to times of day (within 
each day) when Tb data was recorded for all 11 individuals in the three 
reproductive conditions. On all 5 days time had a significant effect on Tb (on 5 
March (9 h suitable data), F8,56=18.15, P:s;0.0001; 8 March (9 h data), F8,48=16.39, 
P:s;0.0001; 9 March (8 h data), F7,s6=17.94, p:;;;Q.0001; 12 March (8 h data), F7,42=7.22, 
p::::;Q.0001; 13 March (11 h data), F8,s6=18.15, P:s;Q.0001; Fig. 8 A-E). However, the 
interaction between time and reproductive condition was not significant for any 
day (P>0.05). 
Data for the previously described five days were converted to percentages as 
described for the data collected in the spring telemetry experiment. Frequency of 
time spent at a range of Tbs was plotted for each reproductive condition on each 
of the five days (Fig. 9). There was considerable variation in the values at which 
Tb was frequently maintained. On some days there appeared to be a kurtotic 
distribution with high frequencies occurring for all reproductive conditions 
between 10-l5°C and at around 30°C (Fig. 9 B). On other days frequency of Tb was 
skewed to one end of the range of Tb for all reproductive conditions (Fig. 9 E). 
Because times of day sampled were not standardised between days, and Te varied 
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on each day comparisons can be made in the frequency distributions for Tb 
between reproductive conditions (though it must be acknowledged that such 
analysis involves pseudoreplication). No significant differences were found 
among reproductive conditions (Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample tests; P>0.05) . 
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Thermoregulatory Indices 
Tb, Tse! and Te were plotted for each reproductive condition in the three seasons 
(spring: October/November, mid-summer: January, late-summer: February) for 
which I had Tse! data (Chapter 2). Pregnant females in spring had a broad, high 
central 50 % of Tse! (24-29°C; Fig. 10 A). The lower limit to this central 50 % was 6° 
higher than mean Tb, which was in turn 3°C higher than mean Tbot· In mid-
summer, Tse! for pregnant females remained high and less variable (27-29°C). 
Though mean Tb and Tbot were several degrees higher than in spring, they were 
still at least 7°C lower than the lower limit of the central 50 % of TseI· In late-
summer, mean Tb for pregnant females reached its highest value (24°C), but was 
still below the central 50% for Tsei· In this season, mean Tbot was still below 20°C, 
and 5°C lower than mean Tb. At no time did any of the three thermal measures 
for pregnant females overlap. 
For non-pregnant females in spring, mean Tb was 4°C higher than for Tbot; no data 
for Tse! were available (Fig. 10 B). In mid-summer, the central 50% for Tse! spanned 
22-27°C, with the lower limit >5°C higher than mean Tb and Tbot· Only in late-
summer was mean Tb high enough to fall within the central 50 % of Tse!' which 
was then lower than in mid-summer. Mean Tbot was also high in late-summer, 
but it was still at least 3°C below Tb and Tsei· 
For males the central 50 % of Tset was high in spring (25-28°C) and did not 
converge with mean Tb or Tbott which were both <19°C (Fig. 10 C). In mid-
summer, all three measures converged (central 50 % of Tset was lower and more 
variable and mean Tb and Tbot were higher than in spring). In late-summer there 
was little change in mean Tbot; Tb was higher than in mid-summer but still 
overlapped with the central 50 % of Tset· 
In subsequent analyses, measures of Tset and Tb were combined to yield db 
(difference between Tset and Tb; Fig. llA). In spring, pregnant females had a lower 
db index than males (i.e., they came closer to achieving their Tset than males). 
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However, in mid-summer, males had a lower db index than either non-pregnant 
or pregnant females. This index remained low for males in late-summer, when 
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Figure lOA-C. Tsel (Central 50 %), Tb (mean± SE) and Tbot thermal measures for three reproductive 
conditions over three seasons (spring=October/Novemberi mid-summer=January; late-
1
summer=February). 
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Figure llA-C. Index of thermoregulation for three reproductive conditions in three seasons 
(spring=October/November; mid-summer=January; late-summer=February), including db and de components. 
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I then combined Tsel and Tbot to yield de (difference between Tsel and Tbot; Fig. llB). 
In spring, when both pregnant females and males had similar Tsel ranges, 
pregnant females had a lower de index as a result of slightly higher values for 
mean Tbot· In mid- and late-summer, the differences among reproductive 
conditions for de were similar to those previously described for db. 
Finally, all three measures were combined to generate E, an index of 
thermoregulatory effectiveness (Fig. llC; see Methods). In spring and both mid-
and late-summer there was little difference among reproductive conditions, 
though in mid-summer E was lower than in spring (less effective 
thermoregulation) particularly for males. The E index was highest for all 
reproductive conditions in late summer, with pregnant females achieving 
highest indexes of thermoregulatory effectiveness. In other words, the ratio of Tb 
achieved relative to Tsei, given the available Tbot' yielded a higher index for 
pregnant females than other reproductive groups in late summer. 
DISCUSSION 
Daytime and nighttime spot Tbs 
Conversely to what I expected, average field Tb by day (when thermoregulatory 
opportunity is highest) did not differ significantly between pregnant females, 
non-pregnant females and males. This contrasts with the findings from many 
studies from a diverse array of reptiles, in which Tbs differ between males and 
females, and sometimes between females in different reproductive conditions 
(e.g. non-gestating/ gestating) (Graves and Duvall 1993; Tu and Hutchison 1994; 
Blazquez 1995; Dorcas and Peterson 1998). Most of these species are from warm 
temperate regions where precise thermoregulation is achievable. The cool 
environment at Macraes may cause all geckos to thermoregulate near maximum 
levels, when weather conditions allow, such that there is no overall difference 
among reproductive conditions in mean Tb. 
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Seasonal mean daytime Tbs for different reproductive conditions ranged from 
15°C (males in autumn) to 24°C (pregnant females in spring); these Tbs were 
relatively low compared to daytime Tbs of other lizard species (often 2::30°C), even 
those reported from cool climates (Pearson and Bradford 1976; Bauwens et al. 
1990; Diaz 1997). November mean daytime Tbs presented here are similar to the 
values recorded by Werner and Whitaker (1978) in a northern population of H. 
maculatus in the same month for males and females (of uncertain reproductive 
condition, though presumed pregnant). Mean monthly values changed with 
season in all reproductive conditions, with highest values generally ocurring in 
the spring, and lowest in the autumn. This is in accord with many studies that 
illustrate seasonal changes in Tb in reptiles (Christian et al. 1983; Patterson 1992; 
reviewed in Christian and Bedford 1995 and Schauble and Grigg 1998). 
Average nighttime Tb (pooled among reproductive conditions) was 10.1 °C and 
ranged from 7-l3°C. These values were also similar to the nighttime mean Tbs 
(also pooled reproductive conditions) reported by Werner and Whitaker (1973). 
Though the geckos I captured at night were found under rocks (i.e. not active on 
the suface) they were mobile and fully responsive. Laboratory observations have 
shown common geckos are capable of self-motivated activity and mobility at 
even lower temperatures (they are capable of locomotion at Tbs of 5°C; J. Rock, 
unpubl. obs.). Indeed geckos have been found mobile (responsive and capable of 
fleeing when captured under rocks during the day) in the field in late autumn (30 
April-1 May) with Tbs of 6.7°C and 3.7°C (shade air temperature at the time the 
latter Tb was recorded was 3.9°C)(J. Rock, unpubl. obs.). 
Spot Tbs in relation to microhabitat temperature 
This is the first study to relate Tbs in common geckos to the thermal microhabitat 
in which they are found. At Macraes, there is clearly great thermal variation 
between microhabitats within tor complexes, both in the maximum and 
minimum values reached and the duration of these values (Chapter 2). The 
thermal environment is variable both within a day and between days. For a 
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to the effectiveness of thermoregulation, both in maximum Tb values attained 
and duration of a particular range of values. 
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I found that daytime Tb of geckos was highly correlated with two measures of 
immediate thermal microhabitat, Ttop (temperature of rock immediately above 
the gecko) and Tbot (temperature of rock immediately below the gecko). This was 
true of all major reproductive conditions (pregnant female, non-pregnant female, 
male) in all three seasons of activity (spring, summer autumn). Furthermore, in 
almost all cases there was better correlation between Ttop than with Tbot· Tbs were 
generally above the isothermal line for bottom rock in all seasons, particularly in 
spring, where they fell closer to the Ttop isothermal line. 
To match Tb with Ttop or Tbot' geckos may vary their postures under the rocks. 
These behavioural mechanisms have been observed frequently in geckos held in 
captivity (J. Rock, pers. obs.). Different body positions may be employed by geckos 
within their crevices, ranging from flattening against the bottom, elevating the 
head/body-trunk off the bottom but not touching the top, elevating the dorsum 
against the top rock, or adhering the feet to the top rock and pressing the ventral 
side to this surface. Some of these postures have also been described in other 
lizards (Muth 1977a, b; Dial 1978). 
There was some seasonal variation in the relationship between Tb and Ttop or Tbot· 
In spring (and to a lesser degree in autumn), almost all geckos had Tbs> Tbot' and 
close to Ttop· In contrast, in summer, Tbs sometimes fell below both Tbot and Ttop· 
This implies that behaviours to maximise heat gain from top rock are engaged in 
less frequently in summer. Spring was also a time when early-pregnant females 
differed from other reproductive conditions in their relationship between Tb and 
rock temperatures. Though early-pregnant female Tbs were significantly more 
independent of Ttop than other reproductive conditions, these females had higher 
Tbs for a given Tbot temperature. In summer and autumn, most Tbs of all 
reproductive conditions cluster just above the isothermal line at low values for 
Ttop and Tbov but are generally> Tbot at warmer values. Tbs lie predominantly along 
the isothermal line with Ttop in summer, up to Ttop values of 32-40°C, after which 
'/ 
., 
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point many Tbs are < Ttop· In autumn Tbs remain essentially equal to Ttop' i.e. 
geckos are thermoregulating maximally within their crevice. 
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The fact that many Tbs lay above the Ttop isothermal line suggests that either Ttop 
was not recorded at the thinnest point in the rock, or geckos were maintaining 
previously warmer microhabitat temperatures via their body's thermal inertia. 
They may have achieved these temperatures via thermoregulatory postures 
within the crevice, which were then preserved by thermal inertia of the geckos' 
body mass while the top rock temperature cooled. Alternatively, they may have 
achieved them by shuttling between neighboring rocks of warmer Ttop· They may 
also have been basking near the edges of the crevices such that they received 
direct solar radiation. Common geckos have been seen to do this in the wild 
(Werner and Whitaker 1979; J. Rock, pers. obs), although observations are 
infrequent and generally only from a great distance (geckos employing this tactic 
are presumably warm enough to retreat speedily when the tor is approached). My 
observations also indicate that during hot days, geckos may be found early in the 
morning under small rocks that will quickly warm in the sun, but they will have 
disappeared from these positions by mid afternoon when these locations are quite 
hot (>35°C). These observations suggest that common geckos in this 
environment are best described as shuttling thigmotherms that employ 
opportunistic marginal basking. 
Nighttime Tbs showed no significant correlation with Ttop or Tbot· Nighttime Tbs 
usually fell below the regression line generated by daytime Tb and Tbot (restricted 
to cooler range of Ttop ) . In contrast, they appeared to extend the regression line of 
daytime Tb and Ttop· This indicates that the top rock and gecko Tb cooled more 
quickly than Tbov suggesting that animals were in cooler microhabitat positions, 
possibly active prior to capture on the surface of the tor. 
Measurement of Tb using radio telemetry 
My objective in the radio telemetry study was to explore in greater detail, 
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day. The field study using this technique was feasible to the extent that I was able 
to successfully implant transmitters as well as perform the requisite ovarectomies 
and removal of embryos without subsequent infection or mortality from these 
surgical procedures. However, the study was limited by a variety of factors 
involving both transmitters and telemetry equipment. The large size of 
transmitters required the removal of some reproductive organs (i.e. the number 
of vitellogenic follicles or embryos was reduced from two to one). Also, the 
limited battery life of these transmitters limited the time available for recovery 
from surgery and data logging in the field. Furthermore, the cost of the 
transmitters and the labor intensiveness of surgeries also limited the sample 
sizes, and calibration of the transmitters was only to 2-5°C, such that the 
differences in Tbneeded to be quite large to be detectable. There were also 
technical difficulties with the remote data logging equipment, and much labor 
intensive recording had to be done manually. Not all of the faults in data logging 
were attributable to equipment failure; some of the difficulties in logging reliable 
signals may be associated with the deeper movements of geckos below several 
layers of rock. The logistics of recording precise telemetry data (pulse intervals) 
from under and around several layers and angles of rock slabs (as well as the rock 
mass of the main tor) proved challenging. 
To validate the usefulness of field data, Tset was measured before and after 
surgery. Mean Tset values measured before surgery were similar to the range of 
mean values amongst all reproductive conditions recorded in approximately the 
same season (Chapter 2). After surgery, mean Tset values were higher than before 
surgery at certain times of day in the Nov./Dec. experiment; this was not the case 
in the Feb./March experiment at any time of day. This may indicate a more 
averse reaction to surgery in the first experiment than in the second. This might 
be due to refinement of my surgical skills or perhaps seasonal changes in 
sensitivity to the large implant. Embryos or vitellogenic follicles removed at 
transmitter implantation would have already occupied a considerable portion of 
the abdominal region and would have been largest in Feb./March. It may be that 
the bulk of the transmitter was then less obtrusive at this time than in the 
Nov./Dec. experiment. and this may have affected the Tse1s. The endocrine 
,1 
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effects from removal of reproductive organs would also likely have varied 
between seasons. Regardless, Tse! was not significantly affected by surgery in the 
second experiment and so did not compromise results. 
In general, pregnant females in Feb./March appeared to maintain higher Tbs, 
earlier in the day than other reproductive conditions. However, there was so 
much individual variation (combined with small sample size) that this 
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difference was not significant. Overall, Tbs monitored by telemetry were in the 
upper range of those measured by spot measurements in the same season. Clear 
diurnal cycles were observed, with maximum Tbs usually occuring near the time 
of maximal environmental temperatures (as represented by T10P). Coolest Tbs (5-
l40C) were recorded before dawn. A combination of gecko body and/ or tor 
thermal inertia probably contributed to the slow cooling of Tbs after sunset. There 
was considerable variation of Tbs between days; on some days the majority of Tbs 
only reached 10-15°C, while on other days many Tbs reached 30°C. 
The fact that many Tbs averaged higher than the T10P is not due to differing 
weather patterns between the site where telemetry was conducted and where the 
microhabitat data loggers were positioned (they were< 400 metres apart). The tor 
complex I created for the implanted geckos had a large number of small thin 
rocks which would have heated quickly with the potential to reach higher 
temperatures than the top rock at logger position T10P (though cooler 
temperatures were still available within the enclosure under rocks shaded by 
overhangs or piled many layers thick). Geckos may also have basked at the edges 
of crevices (possibly explaining the sudden peaks in Tbs recorded at certain times 
of day). 
My ability to log different frequencies changed during the day. While some of 
this may be due to receiver interference (there was a large mining operation 
several km away using different radio frequencies at different intensities at 
varying times of day), I believe it also represented movements of the geckos 
within the tor complex. Not only were there differences in signal intensity that 
were intermittent during the day, but in general it was difficult to pick up signals 
'y' 
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at night and very early in the morning. It is possible that this was because 
individual geckos had retreated deep under rock multiple layers which distorted 
the signal at these times of day. 
The success of the implantation technique means that, with a larger sample size, 
remote telemetry measurements of Tbin common geckos could be useful in 
investigating further aspects of themoregulation. Using transmitters with 
external whip antennas would increase the signal strength and perhaps decrease 
the size of the implant such that reproductive organs would not need to be 
removed. Further modification of the telemetry receiver/ antenna set-up could 
also increase signal strength. It would be useful to investigate thermoregulatory 
strategies among reproductive conditions over spring, summer and autumn but 
would be particularly informative to investigate how the high index of 
thermoregulatory effectiveness seen in pregnant females in late-summer 
correlates with movements relating to telemetry-monitored thermoregulation at 
different times of day. In addition, to demonstrate if thermoregulatory strategy 
differs between late-pregnant females just before winter versus just after (i.e. 
immediately before parturition), and thus clarify the infuence of Tb on extended 
gestation, it would be valuable to perform this experiment in late autumn and 
spring. The importance of the relationship between Tb and gestation length is 
addressed in detail in the next chapter. 
Observations of reproductive condition and stage of embryogenesis in pregnant 
females used in the telemetry experiment extended the previously available 
information on H. maculatus populations with a biennial reproductive cycle. 
Embryos were observed at stage 29-30 in Nov./Dec., at stage 35 in late-January, at 
stage 40 by late February, and were fully viable in March. The stage of 
embryogenesis in Nov.-Jan. was similar to stages reported in these months by 
Cree and Guillette (1995). I did not anticipate the advanced stage of development 
in February however (as a consequence viability was unfortunately not 
ascertained) and the viability and large size (comparable to those of neonates born 
in spring) of neonates in March was also unexpected. These data confirm that 
embryos are fully developed in Macraes females during over-wintering in utero. 
,( 
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Follicular diameters were also in accord with those estimated in the same 
months by Cree and Guillette (1995). The average diameter (6 mm) I recorded in 
March is at the lower end of the range for follicular diameter measured in 
September before ovulation (6-10 mm; Cree and Guillette 1995), indicating a 
significant portion of vitellogenesis occurs in autumn and/ or early spring. 
Indices of thermoregulation 
The indices of thermoregulatory effectiveness both confirm findings from 
previous sections and provide a good synopsis of thermoregulatory effort 
between reproductive conditions. 
Comparisons among daytime Tse! (from Chapter 2), field Tb and associated Tbot 
(spot measurements from this chapter; Fig. 10) shows that field Tbs are greater 
than Tbot for all reproductive conditions in all months (except males in mid-
summer when they overlap). Tse! (central 50%) is always substantially greater 
than Tb for pregnant females in all seasons, and also for non-pregnant females in 
mid-summer and for males in spring. The difference in degree of overlap of 
these measures seems to arise largely because of the consistently high Tse! for 
pregnant females in all months; for non-pregnant females and males in mid-
summer Tse! drops relative to pregnant females. 
The difference between Tb and Tse! is represented by the db index. These values 
indicate that in spring, pregnant females come closer to their Tse! than males, but 
by mid-summer males are closer to achieving their Tse! than both pregnant and 
non-pregnant females. In late-summer all reproductive conditions have Tbs 
much closer to Tse! and there is less variation between reproductive conditions. 
The difference between Tb and Tbot' or the de index suggests that Tbs of pregnant 
females more closely match Tbot in spring than do males, and this is largely 
because their mean Tbots are slightly higher than males. In mid-summer there is 
greater similarity between Tbs and Tbot in male geckos, while there is a substantial 
I 
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difference between the two measures for pregnant and non-pregnant females 
(which have Tbs that are higher than Tbot). In late-summer all reproductive 
conditions have relatively small differences between Tb and Tbw though higher 
Tb in pregnant females maintains the largest difference between the two 
measures among the reproductive conditions. 
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The E index combines db and de and illustrates that thermoregulatory effort is 
similar between pregnant females and males in spring. Values of E then diverge 
in mid-summer with pregnant and non-pregnant females achieving higher 
indices because of higher Tbs relative to Tbott in combination with higher Tse1s. In 
late-summer, all reproductive conditions come close to reaching their Tser; 
however, only non-pregnant females and males have Tbs which overlap with Tser 
( despite pregnant females having the highest mean Tb) and pregnant females 
achieve highest indexes of thermoregulatory effectiveness. In other words, the 
ratio of Tb achieved relative to Tse!' given the available Tbw yields a higher index 
for pregnant females than other reproductive groups in late summer. 
These data suggest that, despite extreme thermal handicaps present at the Macraes 
site, common geckos have developed complex thermoregulatory strategies. As a 
taxon, H. maculatus are not simply substrate thermo-conformers, as they have 
been described in the past (Spencer and Grimmond 1994) but can thermoregulate 
by selecting a variety of temperatures from their microhabitat. The extent to 
which they do this varies with reproductive condition. Pregnant females, rather 
than experiencing thermoregulation impaired by aspects of the encumbrancy of 
pregnancy (as has been suggested for other viviparous lizards, Andrews et al. 
1997) are active and as effective thermoregulators as a nocturnal lizard can be in 
the Macraes habitat. 
Just what strategy would constitute effective thermoregulation for geckos at 
Macraes, considering the heterogeneity of the thermal environment, bears some 
consideration. One strategy would be for geckos at dawn to gamble on finding 
high temperatures, by emerging early or staying closer to the surface. By doing so 
they would experience colder temperatures (and possibly have to retreat again if 
', 
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extremely warm temperatures occurred) but they would also be more likely to 
heat up faster to higher levels. Examining microhabitat temperatures recorded by 
data loggers on 22 January suggests that if a gecko had been, for example under 
Ttop early in the morning and remained there until approximately 1400 h before 
retreating deep into the tor (Tcrevice), it would have maintained a Tb between 14-
21 °C for the daylight hours. Conversely if it stayed under the top rock it would 
have experienced Tbs plummeting to as low as 7°C, with warmer temperatures 
available deep within the tor (e.g. Tcrevice). With greater sample sizes it would be 
possible to address these questions by dividing similar regressions of Tb against 
microhabitat (Ttop or Tbot) by time of day; they could also be addressed with more 
successful radio telemetry studies. 
An alternative strategy would be for geckos to hedge their bets and remain in 
more uniformly warm microhabitat (under thicker rocks, perhaps moving 
upwards if several hours of warm temperatures occurred). Such a strategy has 
been observed in Thamnophis elegans (Huey and Porter 1989), though the 
difference between Tset and available microhabitat temperature is not as great for 
this species as it is for H. maculatus. Critical to addressing the likelihood of this 
strategy is ascertaining how day to day variation would affect such movements 
(i.e., how stochastic is the Macraes environment: are one or two consecutive 
warm days a good predictor that another will follow?). 
Indeed, characterising thermal microhabitat selection by geckos would almost 
certainly not be as simple as the temporal selection of Ttop and Tbot from thick and 
thin rocks, as I have just suggested. The tor environment is complex; it includes 
deep cracks within the solid rock mass, crevices within more superficial cracks 
both vertical and horizontal, and crevices under exfoliated rock slabs of varying 
thickness. Within tor complexes, the ratio of one particular position to the others 
has not been calculated. Stratification of thermal microhabitat is further 
confounded by the effect of solar exposure; many of the thinnest rocks, which 
would heat most quickly, flake off and lodge under over hangs of the tor which 
shade them for considerable parts of the day. 
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Another factor that could affect geckos' selection of a particular microhabitat 
position is nocturnal activity. It is likely important not only to maintain diurnal 
Tbs which contribute to the efficiency of daytime activities (e.g. metabolic activites 
such as digestion) but also that facilitate nighttime activities, commencing just 
after sunset. Thus the microhabitat a gecko inhabits late in the day, before 
nighttime emergence could also be important (at sunset thinner rocks lose heat 
most quickly and the thermal inertia of the tor mass and thicker rocks preserve 
warmer temperatures for longer (as was demonstrated at microhabitat positions 
Tcrevice' Tbot' and Tmia). Where crevices are in relation to food sources may also be 
important. Though predation risks are probably slight for common geckos, 
covering long distances in search of bugs or berries would probably be challenging 
at cool nighttime temperatures. Future studies of both the behavioural aspects of 
gecko microhabitat selection as well as physical aspects of the microhabitat 
including the thickness of rocks, solar and magnetic/polar orientation, and 
temporal aspects including time of day and weather patterns between days are 
required to gain a comprehensive view of common gecko thermoregulation. 
.. ( 
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CHAPTER4 
Influence of temperature on duration and success of pregnancy and offspring quality 
in two populations of common geckos 
INTRODUCTION 
In oviparous reptiles, the duration of egg incubation ( embryonic development post-
oviposition) decreases as incubation temperature increases, at least within a certain 
range of temperatures (e.g. turtles: Booth 1998; crocodilians: Congdon et al. 1995; 
sphenodontids: Thompson 1991; squamates: Burger 1990; Farr and Gregory 1991; 
Overall 1994). However, large departures of incubation temperature from the 
species-specific optimal range can result in severe embryonic deformity or death 
(Licht and Moberly 1965; Bustard 1971; Vinegar 1973; Sexton and Marion 1974; 
Osgood 1978; Deeming and Fergusson 1991). Furthermore, within the tolerated 
range, incubation temperature can affect many offspring traits, such as morphology 
(length, mass and shape), behaviour, and various locomotor abilities such as sprint 
speed (Beuchat 1988; Burger 1989, 1990; Schwarzkopf and Shine 1991; Van Damme et 
al. 1992; Shine et al. 1997). Characteristics such as selected temperatures (Lang 1987), 
sex (Rhen and Lang 1995 and references therei..-rl) and growth and survivorship 
(Webb and Cooper-Preston 1989) of offspring may also be affected. 
Although the complex effects of temperature on embryonic development in 
oviparous reptiles have been studied intensively, there are few comparable studies 
on viviparous species. In viviparous lizards, developmental temperatures (which 
equate to maternal basking temperatures) have been found to affect the duration of 
gestation. This effect can be dramatic, e.g. gestation period is almost halved (from 89 
to 48 d) with an increase in incubation temperature of only 2°C in the viviparous 
lizard Sceloporus jarrovi (Beuchat 1988). Developmental temperatures also 
influence a variety of characteristics including relative clutch mass (RCM), and 
neonate sprint speed, birth mass, fat supply, growth, and basking behaviour (Swain 
and Jones 1997). In some viviparous lizards both neonate mass and growth are 
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1997), which can have a further effect on offspring condition (mass/total length), 
activity and sprint speed (Shine and Harlow 1993). However, this is not always the 
case; in one species of viviparous skink (Eulamprus tympanum), although increased 
basking time shortened gestation, it did not affect offspring number, mass or 
survival rate (Schwarzkopf and Shine 1991). 
The common gecko, Hoplodactylus maculatus, in Otago is a particularly interesting 
taxon in which to examine the effect of temperature on gestation length because 
there is a marked difference in gestation length between wild populations. A 
population at Alexandra has annual reproduction with a gestation length of 
approximately 4 months (MacAvoy 1976), whereas a population at Macraes Flat has 
biennial reproduction with a gestation length of about 14 months. These differences 
are associated with warmer summer temperatures at Alexandra than Macraes (Cree 
and Guillette 1995; Chapters 2 and 3). Pregnant females from both populations have 
values for Tse! that are sometimes dramatically higher than those for males (and at 
Macraes, for non-pregnant females), suggesting that increased temperature might be 
beneficial to gestation. 
A previous experiment tested the effects of cool and warm temperature regimes on 
aspects of gestation in the Macraes population (A. Creepers. comm., summary in 
Cree 1994). Geckos on the warm regime gave birth significantly earlier than those on 
the cool regime ( 8-10 wk vs. 43-47 wk of gestation after the collection date, at which 
time they were already 3 months pregnant). Indeed, embryonic development at 3 wk 
after capture was already significantly advanced in the warm group compared with 
the cool group. This study showed that temperature influenced gestation length in 
the Macraes population, and raised the possibility that neonate mass could also have 
been affected. However, the experimental design (group housing of pregnant 
·females) prevented maternal mass from being excluded as a source of variation in 
neonate mass. 
In this chapter I further explore the effects of temperature on gestation length and 
offspring quality in common geckos from Otago. My experiment addressed two 
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temperature on gestation length, and 2) what are the effects of temperature on 
offspring quality? Several aspects of this experiment expanded upon the previously 
mentioned study. First of all, I began the experiment when females had only just 
ovulated, thus minimising potential variation in the amount of embryonic 
development that might have occurred before the experimental manipulations 
began. Secondly, I included both Macraes and Alexandra populations so that I could 
determine not only if geckos from Macraes could shorten their gestation period (and 
hence possibly reproduce annually instead of biennially), but also if geckos from 
Alexandra could successfully prolong their gestation (such that they might reproduce 
biennially). Further, the temperatures I selected for cool and warm regimes were 
chosen in the expectation of more closely matching the field temperatures at Macraes 
and Alexandra sites. Finally, I investigated a range of characteristics of offspring 
quality after controlling for maternal effects. 
Using this protocol, I aimed to test several hypotheses. I predicted that Macraes 
geckos are only facultatively biennial and would have a shortened gestation length 
at warmer (Alexandra) temperatures. Similarly, I predicted that Alexandra geckos 
held under cooler Macraes regimes would have prolonged pregnancies more similar 
to the biennial reproductive cycle typical of Macraes. In other words, I hypothesised 
that the differences in gestation length found between different populations of 
common gecko are not obligatorily annual or biennial. I also expected that under the 
same temperature regime, Macraes geckos would have a longer gestation length 
than Alexandra geckos because of their larger body size (i.e., I assumed that the larger 
females (from Macraes) would have bigger neonates requiring longer embryonic 
development). In addition to measurements of offspring size, I compared other 
qualities including growth rate and sprint speed (as a measure of physiological 
performance). While I expected that larger body size might confer some fitness 
advantage (Shine 1995), once this factor was accounted for my null hypothesis was 
that there would be no significant difference in measures of quality between the 
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METHODS 
Field collection. Twenty female H. maculatus were collected from each field site in 
late spring (from Alexandra on 9 November 1995; from Macraes on 14 November 
1995). (For site details, see Chapters 1-2.) All geckos collected had recently ovulated 
and were carrying two embryos ( determined in the field by palpation; technique 
described in Chapter 2). In the laboratory, all animals were toe-clipped, weighed to 
the nearest O.Olg and measured against a ruler to the nearest 0.1 mm (SVL = snout to 
vent length, VTL = vent to tail length, TL = total length). 
Laboratory housing. Geckos were maintained in captivity in a controlled 
temperature room under one of two temperature regimes (described in detail later). 
Animals from each site were housed individually so that maternal origin would be 
known for each offspring. Plastic bins were divided in two equal sections, 36 x 18 x 18 
cm (LxWxD) each housing a gecko. The outsides of each bin were lined with black 
paper to minimise disturbance of the geckos. Water was supplied ad libitum, and 
food (alternating diet of mealworms, crickets, and fruit pulp with mineral 
supplement (Reptical® Teta Terrafauna, Morris Plains N.J.) was provided 2-3 times 
weekly. The light cycle within the controlled temperature room was adjusted 
monthly to approximate the naturally occurring L:D cycle occurring in Dunedin 
(roughly the same latitude as Alexandra and Macraes; Fig. 1). 
Basking opportunity. Three ceramic tiles (llxllxl cm LxWxD) were stacked on angle 
in each gecko's enclosure to provide crevice-like refuges (Fig. 2A). Opportunity for 
thermoregulation was provided by activating a 150 W infra-red heat lamp positioned 
above the tile complex for 6 h daily (1000-1600). The height of the heat lamp was 
adjusted to provide the two thermal regimes (see below). The arrangement of tiles 
under the heat lamps presented a range of temperatures for the gecko to choose 
from. Site A (top-most tile surface) and site O (container walls) were the hottest sites; 
they were closest to and in the direct rays of the heat lamp. The coolest retreat site 
under a tile was at site D. The temperature of the underside of the tile immediately 
above D was about 2°C cooler than the surface of the top tile at site A (tile 
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Figure 2A. Side view of the tile complex within bins used to house pregnant geckos (not to 
scale). Basking sites within the tile complex under the heat lamp are indicated by labels A-D 
and O (see Methods). 
104 
Figure 2B. A common gecko basking indirectly under tile A, at site C (image is 
reversed from that shown in diagram). Note elevated "press-up" posture which 
increases the animal's dorsal contact w ith the warm upper tile. 
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Cole-Parmer (Digi-Sense®) thermometer fitted with a thermocouple probe 
(calibrated to ±0.03°C against an Everyready reference thermometer). The floor of the 
bin at site D was presumably slightly cooler again (closer to air temperature). 
Intermediate temperatures between positions A or O and position D were available 
by direct or indirect basking at sites Band C (see Results). 
Thermal regime. Females from each site were randomly assigned to two thermal 
regimes, a warm regime designed to approximate Alexandra environmental 
temperatures and a cool regime designed to approximate Macraes temperatures 
(n=lO females per population per regime). As only one controlled temperature 
room was available for this experiment (which was expected to last a year), the two 
thermal regimes were maintained by manipulating the height of (and thus 
temperature delivered by) the heat lamps. Thermal regimes for each month were 
initially determined on the basis of shade air temperature data published by the New 
Zealand Meteorological Service (1983). These were the only temperature data 
available when I began this experiment (although I later gathered detailed thermal 
profiles of gecko habitat at Macraes and Alexandra; see Discussion and also Chapters 
2-3). 
For the warm regime, the temperature of the top tile below the heat lamp (site A 
basking temperature for 6 h/ d) was equal to the mean daily maximum recorded for 
air temperature during each month in Alexandra (New Zealand Meteorological 
Service 1983). I selected the mean of the daily maxima, rather than the monthly 
maximum, to provide a warm thermal regime that avoided prolonged high 
temperatures that might have exceeded the geckos' thermal preferences. No long-
term climatic data were available for Macraes, so the cool thermal regime was 
calculated for each month by averaging mean daily maxima for the two 
meteorological stations nearest to Macraes (Waipiata: 45° 14'5, 170° 08'E, 472 m asl 
and about 30 km northwest of Macraes; Hindon Farm: 45° 14' S, 170° 12'E, 455 m asl 
and 40 km south of Macraes). I spot-checked the basking temperature of the top tile 
at weekly intervals. To assure equal heat lamp exposure and minimise position 
effects, I rotated bins within each thermal treatment each time the geckos were fed (2-
3x weekly). 
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Temperatures at times when the heat lamps were off were common to both regimes; 
these include transitional and night-time temperatures. Night-time temperatures 
(from 1800-0900 h) were determined by averaging the daily mean and the mean 
minima of shade air temperature recorded each month at Waipiata and Hindon 
Farm (New Zealand Meteorological Service 1983) and then averaging this with these 
averaged values for Alexandra. To provide a transition between basking and night 
temperatures, temperatures were increased from the night-time value by 2°C for 3 h 
total each day (for 1 h before activation of the heat lamp, and for 2 h afterwards; i.e. 
from 0900-1000 and 1600-1800). These transitional temperatures also added daily 
thermal variation within the temperature regimes; in many species continuous 
exposures to even voluntary constant temperatures can be biologically disruptive 
(Osgood 1978; Spellerberg 1982, Beuchat 1988; Dunlap 1995). 
The thermal regimes described above were followed for the first 4 mo of the 
experiment. Owing to the unexpected lack of births by that time, the thermal 
regimes were thereafter modified from the intended (see Results). 
Measurement of basking effort. Observations of basking were made after entering 
the room quietly, by either immediately viewing the geckos from above or by 
peeking under the covering on the sides of the bins. Observations were made 
between 1100-1600 (i.e. during times when heat lamps had been on for > 1 h) several 
times a month. It was not always possible to observe all geckos before I believed 
some to have been disturbed prior to observation. Consequently, data reported here 
include only observations made of all individuals at the same time (±1 min) on the 
same day (n=lO observations per individual in 5 months, generally 2 
observations/ mo). 
Occasional spot checks were made, while the heat lamp was on, of the position of 
each gecko within the tile complex (A-Dor O; Fig. 2A) and its body temperature (Tb), 
as well as the temperature of the top tile (i.e. maximum temperature available). 
Cloacal Tb was measured with the thermocouple probe. Measurements were made 
within< 10 s of capture (capture was immediate after notation of the lizard's 
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basking/retreat site) so that Tb would not be affected by handling. These 
measurements could only be made on a few animals during any one observation 
period because of disturbance of geckos from their original basking/ retreat site. 
Effort was made to sample such that the same individuals were not handled 
repeatedly. These observations gave rough estimates of each animal's use of 
available thermal resources during its pregnancy. Presence of a gecko at site A or 0 
was considered maximal basking effort. Two-way ANOV As were used to compare 
basking effort (percentage of observations for which geckos were in position A or 0) 
between populations and regimes. 
Measurement of outcome and duration of pregnancy. Near the expected time of 
birth, females were checked daily. Upon delivery, the length of pregnancy was noted 
(in days since the mother was collected). Outcome of pregnancy was divided into 
four types of products: viable neonates (live, fully developed, stage 40 (Dufaure and 
Hubert 1961)); stillborn neonates (dead, stage 40); abortions (foetuses less than stage 
40 and/ or yolk masses); and presumed resorptions. Differences in outcome of 
pregnancy between populations and regimes were tested by logistic regression; tests 
for effects of maternal size and basking effort on outcome of pregnancy were also 
tested using logistic regression. Differences in duration of pregnancy between 
populations and regimes were tested by 2-way ANOV A with a nested design to 
include maternal ID (to include within-clutch effects). Further 2-way ANOVAs were 
conducted to test for effects of maternal size (mass and SVL) on duration of 
pregnancy between populations and regimes. 
Measurement of maternal condition at end of pregnancy. At the end of pregnancy 
females were palpated to confirm "spent" reproductive condition. Final 
measurements were taken of the mother's SVL, VT, mass and sprint speed. Paired t-
tests were used to test the differences between initial and post-partum masses and 
SVLs for each population. Two-way ANOV As using the remainder of initial minus 
post-partum mass were used to compare maternal size between regimes among 
populations. Sprint speed of the post-partum mothers that delivered viable 
neonates was measured as a potential covariate for analyses of offspring sprint speed 
(described later). 
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Measurement of offspring size and growth rates. Within one week of birth, 
neonates were separated from their mothers. After being toe-clipped (one toe on 
each foot), neonates were housed in a common glass terrarium (38 x 28 x 30 cm, 
LxWxD) in a controlled temperature room at 15°C. A total of 29 neonates from this 
experiment were housed in the container, along with 4 H. maculatus neonates of 
similar size from another experiment (n=33 total). To prevent disturbance, the sides 
of the terrarium were shielded with black paper. A matrix of 12 ceramic tiles stacked 
on angle provided ample retreat sites, and several dead branches were positioned 
across the terrarium for climbing. Neonates were allowed 7 h (0900-1600) of basking 
under a heat lamp elevated to give a basking temperature on the surface of the top 
tile of 20°C. The light phase of the L:D cycle lasted from 0700 to 2000. Water was 
available ad libitum, and food (fruit flies and fruit pulp) was supplied 3-4 times each 
week. 
Measurements of initial mass, SVL and VT of each neonate were measured on the 
day of birth. Because no viable neonates were produced from the cold regime, 
analyses are restricted to neonates from the warm regime. Comparisons of neonate 
size were made between viable and stillborn neonates and population, using 2-way 
ANCOVAs (with maternal mass or SVL as covariates). These measurements were 
repeated for viable neonates at regular intervals thereafter. Growth rates were 
expressed as rates of change in both mass and SVL. Growth was calculated as the 
linear regression of size and time for 100 d following birth. Slopes of regressions 
provided an estimate of the growth rate (g/ d or mm/ d) of individual lizards, and 
were compared between populations using 1-way ANOV As (with nested design to 
include maternal ID) (Sinervo and Adolph 1989, Sinervo and Adolph 1994). 
Measurement of sprint speeds of offspring and mothers. At 5 wk of age, sprint speed 
of juveniles was assessed as a measure of whole body performance (Huey et al. 1981; 
Van Damme et al. 1992). This period of time between birth and testing allowed 
recovery from both birth and toe-clipping. Geckos were removed from their 
housing container and acclimated to room temperature (21±0.5°C) for 10-60 minutes. 
Individual animals were then selected at random and placed at one end of a race-
track (also at room temperature). The race-track consisted of a narrow (5 cm) 
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channel 1 m long with sides and ends that were 7 cm high. The bottom of the 
channel was lined with slightly worn fine-grained sand paper to provide the geckos 
with good traction. Each animal was partitioned at one end of the race-track (in a 
space 18 cm x 5 cm x 7 cm LxWxD) and allowed to acclimate for 2-5 minutes before it 
was sprinted down the track. A soft-bristled paint brush feathered against the tail 
provided stimulus from the rear, while the darkened far end of the race-track 
simulated a refuge and thus probably provided a positive stimulus (Huey et al 1990; 
Dodd 1993). A sprint trial was terminated if an animal repeatedly struggled, or 
refused to move for more than 10 s. 
Speed was calculated by measuring the time intervals between the juvenile's body 
breaking a series of four infra-red light beams positioned 25 mm apart (positioned at 
18 cm, 43 cm, 68 cm and 93 cm along the length of the channel) and linked to a 
MacLab computer program. Juveniles were sprinted down the track and back (a 
total of at least 82 cm from starting point), once a day for three consecutive days. The 
fastest of the resulting 18 sprint intervals was recorded as maximal sprint speed. 
Neonate sprint speed was plotted against maternal sprint speed (measured post-
partum) and neonate mass and SVL using linear regressions to determine the extent 
of any effects of maternal speed or neonate body size. A one-way ANOV A (with 
nested design to include maternal ID) was used to test for differences in juvenile 
sprint speeds between populations. 
Statistical presentation 
Unless otherwise stated, all values are reported as mean ± SE. Significance was 
accepted when P<0.05. 
RESULTS 
Comparison of laboratory thermal regimes 
For the first 4 mo of the experiment, the cool Macraes-like regime was 4-6°C cooler 
than the warm Alexandra-like regime during the 6 h/ d that the heat lamps were on 
(Fig. lA). In March no births had yet occurred, which was unexpected as parturition 
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has been completed by this time for lizards at Alexandra in the field (Fig. lB). 
Therefore, thermal regimes were altered from this time to give warmer conditions 
than initially planned. For the next two months, day and night temperatures for 
both regimes remained elevated at March thermal values, rather than being reduced 
to the intended winter levels. From June, temperatures provided by the heat lamps 
in the cool regime were depressed to introduce a winter effect, though temperatures 
were still several degrees warmer than the intended regime. In July and August, 
both groups experienced reduced air temperatures (night and transitional), but the 
site A tile temperature for the warm regime was maintained at summer levels (24°C) 
during the time the heat lamp was on (Fig. lA). 
Maternal condition, basking effort and outcome of pregnancy 
Differences in body size. As expected, when collected in early pregnancy, Macraes 
females were larger than Alexandra females (Table 1). Macraes females were 100% 
heavier (by about 5.5g) (df=38, t=12.319, P::S;0.0001), and approximately 20% longer (by 
about 14 mm SVL) (df=35, t=l3.251, P::S;0.0001). The condition index (mass divided by 
total length) showed that Macraes females were approximately 60% "bulkier" 
(heavier for their length) than Alexandra females (df=32, t=S.332, P::S;0.0001). Within 
populations, however, there were no differences in initial size (mass, SVL or 
condition) between thermal regimes (P>0.05; Table 1). 
Differences in basking effort. Geckos made considerable use of the thermoregulatory 
opportunity provided by the heat lamps. They were commonly observed basking in 
the open directly under the heat lamp (i.e., sites O and A; Fig. 2A). Some geckos 
climbed up and adhered to the sides of their bin, in close proximity to the heat lamp. 
Others varied their postures in ways thought to enhance thermoregulation, for 
example they stood on tiptoes and arched their back towards the heat lamp, or 
flattened out under the lamp with limbs spread on the substrate. 
There were differences in the extent of thermoregulatory effort individual geckos 
expended; some almost never basked in the open. These individuals were generally 
seen basking indirectly under the top tile (site C), often doing "press-ups" which 
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pushed their back into contact with the under surface of the warmer tile above (Fig. 
2B). Most geckos basking in the open retreated under a tile soon after I entered the 
room. However, some individuals became habituated to my presence and remained 
basking in the open while I was present, or retreated but then partially emerged 
again (generally poking just their heads out from under a tile). Animals were rarely 
seen emerged prior to the heat lamps coming on in the morning (light) hours, but 
geckos often lingered at site A after the heat lamps shut off for the day. At night, 
animals were observed to make full use of the bottom, sides and lid of their 
containers. Geckos basking under the heat lamp at site A or O had raised body 
temperatures (Tb) that were 1.68 ±1.1 °C 
Table 1. Characteristics of adult female H. maculatus from two populations at the beginning and at the end of 
an experiment examining the effects of temperature on gestation length. 
Macraes 
Character warm regime cool regime 
Initial mass (g) 
Initial SVL (mm) 
Initial condition(mg/mm TL) 
Post-partum mass (g) 
Post-partum SVL (mm) 
















warm regime cool regime 
5.31 ±0.21 5.40 ±0.43 
60.8 ±0.8 61.1 ±1.0 
47.6 ±1.7 46.7 ±3.5 
5.63 ±0.22 5.77 ±0.32 
62.2 ±0.9 62.7 ±0.9 
32.8 ±3.9 
1 Sprint speeds were recorded only for females which produced live young (to use as a potential covariate for 
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warmer than the top-most tile surface at site A. The highest Tb recorded was 28.2°C 
(4.2°C warmer than tile surface at site A). 
Geckos in the cool regime made more use of the exposed sites (0 and A) than did 
those under the warm regime (P:s;0.0001; Table 2; Fig. 3A). There was also a weaker 
but significant difference in basking effort between populations (P<0.05) with 
Alexandra females basking more than Macraes geckos (Table 2; Fig. 3A). There was 
no significant interaction between regime and population (P>0.05). 
Influence of thermal regime, population and maternal characteristics on outcome of 
pregnancy. Outcome of pregnancy was classified as one of four types of products. 
These included both live and stillborn neonates, all of which were fully developed 
(stage 40; Dufaure and Hubert 1961). There was no subsequent mortality among 
neonates born live, with the exception of one neonate, described later, which 
survived only about 24 h. The remaining two product types included abortions 
(foetuses and/or yolk masses) and presumed resorptions (either resorbed, or aborted 
and consumed by the mother, as no product of the pregnancy (previously identified 
by palpation) was present when palpation was performed at the end of the 
experiment). 
There was a highly significant difference in outcome of pregnancy between regimes 
(P:s;0.0001), but no difference between Macraes and Alexandra populations (P>0.05) 
(Table 2; Fig. 3B). In the warm regime, 100% of the products of pregnancy for both 
populations were fully developed neonates, although not all were born live. In the 
Macraes population, 65% were born live and 35% were stillborn; for Alexandra, 80% 
were live and 20% stillborn. In contrast, females under the cool regime did not 
produce viable young. The Macraes population produced 3 neonates at stage 40; one 
was live but died within 24 h, the other two were stillborn. A further 60% of 
pregnancies from the Macraes population resulted in abortions (foetuses or yolk 
masses), leaving 25% as presumed resorptions. The Alexandra population produced 
no stage 40 neonates; 55% of pregnancies were aborted, and the remaining 45% were 
presumed resorption. 
Table 2. Results of ANOV As and logistic regressions testing the effect of population, 
thermal regime and maternal ID on basking effort, outcome and length of pregnancy. 
Response population regime population* maternal ID 
regime (nested factor) 
Maternal basking effort F1,61=4.969* F1.67=38.733**** F 1,67=0.591 
Outcome of pregnancy df=l P=0.122 df=l **** df=l P=0.072 2 
Duration of ~regnanc1 Fui=0.080 f 1.31==42.518 *'r-* * FLll=0.044 Fu1=2.773*** 
Note. **** indicates P:s;;0.0001; *** P:s;;0.001; ** P:s;;0.01; * P:s;;0.05. See Methods for further 
description of statistics used. 
1 ANOV A performed per female not per product of pregnancy 
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Figure 3. Influence of thermal regime and population on maternal basking effort, and the 
outcome and duration of pregnancy. (A.) Basking effort is the average percentage of 
observations of individual geckos seen at site A or O (see Methods and Fig. 2). Observations 
(n=lO per group) were made at the same time± 1 min for all groups before the time of first birth. 
(B.) Outcome of pregnancy is the percentage of products produced from all pregnancies (n=20 
per group, i.e. 2 per female). (C.) Duration of pregnancy is number of days between capture and 
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There was a near-significant (P=0.072) interaction between regime and population on 
outcome of pregnancy (Table 2). This suggests that there may in fact be a difference 
in outcome of pregnancy between populations under a particular regime. There was 
some suggestion of this difference (though it was not significant by chi-square test) 
between populations in the percentage of females producing observable outcomes of 
pregnancy in the cold regime (Fig. 4). Of the Macraes females, 90% produced an 
observed product of pregnancy (70% abortions, 20% a combination of live and 
stillborn or stillborn and abortion). Of the Alexandra females, only 60% produced 
products of pregnancy, all of which were abortions (Fig. 4). 
The data for outcome of pregnancy were further explored with respect to the possible 
effect of maternal characteristics. Each female generally produced two similar 
products of pregnancy (i.e., she typically gave birth to two live neonates or two 
stillborn neonates rather than a combination of live and dead neonates or other 
products; Fig. 4). Several maternal characteristics were measured that could have 
affected the outcome of pregnancy, including mass, SVL and basking effort. 
However, analysis of variance revealed no effect of maternal mass or SVL on 
outcome of pregnancy (P>0.05) and this lack of effect was constant between 
populations and regimes (P>0.05) (with no interaction between population and 
regime (P>0.05). Logistic regression analysis indicated there was a significant effect of 
basking effort on outcome (P:s;Q.0001) which remained constant between populations 
(no interaction; P>0.05), but was significantly influenced by regime (P:s;Q.0001) (with 
no interaction between population and regime (P>0.05). In summary, females in the 
cool regime, which had the highest basking effort, also produced different outcomes 
of pregnancy than the warm regime. 
Influence of thermal regime, population and maternal characteristics on duration of 
pregnancy 
Delivery dates of Macraes and Alexandra females overlapped in both regimes (Fig. 
1B). In the warm regime deliveries occurred on average after 218 ±8 din Macraes 
females, and after 211 ±10 din Alexandra females (Fig. 3C). Deliveries (generally 
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Fig. 4. Outcomes of pregnancy per female for Macraes and Alexandra geckos under warm and 
cool regimes, measured as the proportion of females producing products of pregnancy. These 
products include live and stillborn neonates (stage 40), abortions (foetuses and/or yolk 
masses), and presumed resorptions (see Methods); n=10 per group. 
', 
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abortions) under the cool regime occurred later than under the warm regime, but the 
delivery periods still overlapped between sites; deliveries occurred on average after 
313 ±15 din Macraes females, and after 310 ±21 din Alexandra females (Fig. 3C). 
Aborted foetuses (all occurring in the cold regime) commenced approximately 100 d 
after the first live births from the warm regime occurred ( on average 292 ± 6 d for 
Macraes females and 307 ± 17 for Alexandra females) and about 100 d before delivery 
of live or dead neonates under the cool regime began. 
There was no difference in mean duration of pregnancy between populations 
(P>0.05), but regime had a highly significant effect (P~0.0001; Table 2; Fig. 3C). Geckos 
under the cool regime had significantly longer pregnancies than those under the 
warm regime. There was no significant interaction between population and regime 
(P>0.05). 
Maternal ID had a significant effect on length of pregnancy (P~0.001; Table 2). This 
indicates that each female gave birth to both of her products of pregnancy at 
approximately the same time. Therefore, differences in duration of pregnancy are 
affected by differences between individual females (rather than neonates). Several 
maternal characteristics measured which might have influenced duration include 
mass and SVL (Schwarzkopf and Shine 1991). Neither maternal mass nor SVL had 
any effect on length of pregnancy (P>0.05) and this did not change with population or 
regime (there was also no significant interaction between these variables; P>0.05). 
Analyses testing for effect of basking effort on duration also indicated a significant 
interaction (P~0.0001), but it is impossible to isolate this from the previously 
mentioned interactions between basking effort and both regime and outcome of 
pregnancy. 
Maternal condition at end of pregnancy. Despite having pregnancies lasting up to 15 
mo that were sometimes unsuccessful, ending in delivery of stillborns and 
abortions, all females survived the experiment. There was no significant difference 
between initial, and post-partum mass, or initial and post-partum SVL, for females 
from either population (P>0.05; Table 1). This did not change with regime (mass 
F136=1.4681: SVL F136=0.03098). In effect, this indicates a net weight gain of non-, , 
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reproductive tissues, as initial mass included the weight of two recently ovulated 
follicles per female. All females were palpated both near the end of their 
pregnancies to confirm that they were still pregnant, and post-partum to confirm 
that all products had been delivered. Incidental pre-parturition palpation of some 
Alexandra females from the warm regime revealed vitellogenic follicles being 
yolked while the female was still pregnant. 
Differences between viable and stillborn neonates in duration of pregnancy and in 
size 
In the warm regime, stillborns in both populations were products of longer 
pregnancies than were viable neonates (F134=31.068, P::;0.0001; Fig. SA). There was no 
' 
difference between populations and no interaction between population and viability 
of product on the duration of pregnancy (P>O.OS). Under the warm regime, viable 
neonates were also heavier than stillborns (F138=38.140, P::;0.0001; Fig. SB). There was 
' 
no difference between populations and there was no interaction between viability 
and population (P>O.OS; Note: maternal mass is used as a covariate in these analyses). 
There was also a significant difference in SVL (F135=4.127, P::;0.05; with maternal 
' 
mass used as a covariate) for the Macraes population under the warm regime in 
which viable neonates were longer than stillborns. The Alexandra population, in 
contrast, produced viable neonates that were about the same size as stillborns 
(F1,35=3.920, P::;O.OS). 
Macraes females also produced three stillbirths under the cool regime, but these did 
not have a gestation length significantly different than stillbirths produced under the 
warm regime (P>O.OS; Fig. SA). Macraes cool regime neonates were also no different 
in mass or SVL than stillborns from the warm regime (P>0.05; maternal mass and 
SVL as covariates; Fig. SB-C). 
Comparison of size of viable neonates between populations 
This analysis is restricted to offspring from the warm regime, as none from the cool 
regime were viable. Viable neonates from Macraes females were about SS% heavier 
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(i.e. by about 0.26 g) than those from Alexandra females (F118=33.62, P::;;0.0001; Table 3; 
' 
Fig. SB), and roughly 25% longer (by about 5.5 mm)(F1,18=23.193, P::;;0.0001; Table 3; Fig. 
SC). The condition index indicated that Macraes neonates were about 30% "bulkier" 
than Alexandra neonates (F1,18=18.790, P::;;0.001; Table 3). However, when maternal 
mass was used as a covariate, there was no significant difference between 
populations 
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C. SVL of neonates at birth 















Figure 5. Characteristics of live versus stillborn neonates delivered by geckos from two 
populations under two thermal regimes (mean ±SE). (A.) Time from collection until birth (B-
C.) Mass and SVL of neonates measured on the day of birth. 
121 
's 
Table 3. Characteristics of viable developed (stage 40) H. maculatus neonates produced by females 
from two populations under the warm thermal regime. 
Character Macraes Alexandra Significance 
Viable neonate birth mass (g) 0.740 ±0.03 (13) 0.477 ±0.02 (16) **** 
birth SVL (mm) 32.4 ±0.4 26.9 ±0.3 **** 
condition index (mg/mm TL) 11.4 ±0.3 8.8 ±0.3 *** 
RCM (mass of viable neonates /female 0.12 ±0.01 0.18 ±0.02 * * 
postpartum mass) 
Sprint speed at 5 wk (cm/sec) 19.0 ±3.0 12.7 ±1.3 
Note. All values are means ± standard error, with sample sizes for all characters given in parentheses. 
**** indicates P:::;0.0001; *** P:::;0.001; ** P:::;0.01; * P:::;0.05. See Methods for further 
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in birth mass, SVL or condition (P<0.05). This means that no population produced 
disproportionately larger neonates. 
Comparison of RCM between populations. Under the warm regime, RCM was 
significantly greater in Alexandra geckos than in Macraes geckos (F118=12.678, P:s;Q.01; 
' 
Table 3). Clutch mass was approximately 18% of maternal post-partum mass for 
Alexandra geckos and only about 12% for Macraes females. 
Comparison of growth rates between populations. All of the viable neonates (those 
that survived at least 24 h) also survived to 100 d after birth. There was good linear 
description of growth in both mass and SVL (Fig. 6). In neither population was 
there any effect of birth mass on growth rate (g/ d) (P>0.05), although the two 
populations clearly had different initial masses. Similarly, there was no significant 
effect of birth SVL on growth rate (mm/ d) in either population (P>0.05). 
Consequently, birth size was not used as a covariate in the following analyses. 
Overall, the Macraes neonates grew faster in mass but not SVL compared with the 
Alexandra neonates. There was a significant difference in the rate of growth in mass 
(g/ d) between sites (F113=16.20, P:s;0.01), but no effect of maternal ID (P>0.05). There , 
was no difference, however, between populations in growth rate in SVL (mm/ d; 
P>0.05), and no maternal effect (P>0.05; Fig. 6). 
Comparison of sprint speed between populations. There was no linear relationship 
between maternal sprint speed and neonate sprint speed for either the Alexandra 
(r=0.00) or Macraes geckos (r=0.00), so maternal speed was not used as a covariate in 
subsequent analyses. There was also no relationship between neonate sprint speed 
and neonate mass or SVL at the time of sprinting for either Alexandra or Macraes 
populations (mass: r2=0.06, r2=0.07; SVL: r2=0.19, r2=0.00) and so these also were not 
used as covariates. Macraes and Alexandra neonates (at 5 wk of age), did not differ in 
sprint speed (P>0.05; with no effect of maternal ID; P>0.05; Table 3), though the 
comparison was close to significance (P=0.057). 
\ 
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Figure 6. Growth of juvenile H. maculatus produced from two populationsunder the warm 
regime, monitored for 100 days. (A.) Equation of line for Macraes growth rate in g/ dis y = 
0.004x + 0.720, r2= 0.988 (n=13 at each measurement). For Alexandra the equation is y = 0.002x 
+ 0.466, r2= 0.986 (n=16 at each measurement). (B.) Equation of line for Macraes growth rate in 
mm/dis y = 0.030x + 32.005, r2=0.964. For Alexandra the equation is y = 0.030x + 27.005, 
r2=0.964. 
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DISCUSSION 
Effect of thermal regime on length and success of pregnancy 
The two thermal regimes produced clear differences in the length and success of 
pregnancy. Females under the cool regime had longer and less successful 
pregnancies than those under the warm regime. These effects were common to both 
populations; therefore gestation length does have the capacity to vary facultatively 
within each population. However, as only the warm regime produced viable 
offspring, my comparison of the effects on offspring quality is limited to the warm 
regime. 
In both Macraes and Alexandra populations, length of pregnancy was inversely 
affected by temperature. There was no difference in mean delivery date between 
populations in the warm regime or the cool regime; on average, pregnancies were 
100 d longer under the cool regime than under the warm regime. 
There was no population effect or effect of maternal condition (mass or SVL) on 
gestation of viable neonates, even though it was expected it might take longer for 
Macraes embryos to develop as they are bigger. Indeed, of the two populations, 
Macraes females were likely to have ovulated closer to the collection date than 
Alexandra females. These facts suggest that development occurred more rapidly per 
gram of embryo in the Macraes population under the warm thermal regime. 
Though not clearly supported statistically, there were qualitative differences in 
output of pregnancy between populations in the cool regime. Alexandra geckos 
either resorbed all products of pregnancy or aborted foetuses and/ or yolk sacs early 
on, while Macraes females produced a variety of products from developed stillborns 
to abortions. One Macraes female delivered two developed neonates, one of which 
was born live and survived approximately 24 hours. This neonate had a gestation 
length of over 360 days (this length was calculated from the date of its mother's 
capture, so actually its developmental period was probably up to one month longer) 
and was fully developed, though it had a slightly deformed lower jaw. The last 
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female to deliver any product of pregnancy in the experiment was from the Macraes 
population; she delivered one stillborn but fully developed neonate (showing no 
evidence of decomposition) after over 440 days' gestation. These results suggest that 
geckos from the Macraes population are perhaps more "cold-adapted" in ability to 
advance stages of embryogenesis beyond the aborted foetuses ( and presumed 
resorptions) characteristic of Alexandra females under the cool regime. It is possible 
that a larger sample size would reveal a significant difference between populations 
in success of pregnancy under cool conditions. 
Neither population produced viable offspring under the cool regime. This suggests 
that there is a critical thermal maximum that must be attained, or a critical period of 
time when temperature must be at least somewhat elevated, that determines 
successful gestation. The high incidence of presumed resorptions in some groups 
suggests that this may be critical even from early stages of development. Resorption 
of follicles and/ or abortion of embryos early in the active season has been observed 
in viviparous rattle snakes (Graves and Duvall 1993). Certain temperatures are 
required for successful development at critical stages in developing turtle embryos 
(Birchard and Reiber 1995) and Christian et al. (1986) found that embryonic 
sensitivity to cold temperatures (and concomitant extension of gestation) varied 
with length of time of exposure at differing stages of development in Sceloporus 
undulatus. Specifically, it is the final two-thirds of incubation that is the most 
thermo-sensitive in some species of Sceloporus lizards (Overall, 1994). It would be 
interesting to investigate at what stages and for what duration temperature 
differences are important for H. maculatus. 
The cause of death of stillborn neonates, which were fully developed, is unknown. 
Though smaller than viable neonates, all appeared healthy. A similar observation 
was reported by Beuchat (1988) in another viviparous lizard (Sceloporus jarrovi). It 
is unclear if the stillborns were alive up until the time of birth and it was during 
some part of the parturition process that they died (for example, the delivery of 
neonate through the birth canal can take> 20 minutes; if maternal/placental transfer 
of gases has stopped and if the neonate is not born head first it might suffocate; Rock 
pers. obs.). Some studies suggest that repeated palpation may contribute to mortality 
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(Farr and Gregory 1991). However, neonates in this experiment were deliberately not 
palpated within their mothers more than three times during the experiment (once 
to ascertain condition, and once or twice near late pregnancy to confirm continued 
pregnancy). Indeed, while many studies report stillbirth as an outcome of 
experimentally manipulated gestations, to my knowledge none have conducted 
detailed necropsies to establish the cause of death. Dissections of stillborns in this 
experiment revealed no obvious internal abnormalities. Stillborn neonates also did 
not appear malnourished, though they were the products of significantly longer 
gestation periods. Most contained large internal reserves of lipid (both in paired, 
discrete lipid bodies, and also in a subcutaneous lining of the lower abdominal 
region both dorsally and ventrally). Lipid bodies were present even in stillborns 
from the Macraes population delivered from the cool regime, which were also no 
smaller (in mass and SVL) than stillborns from the warm regime. 
Differences in length and success of pregnancy between regimes were also associated 
with differences in basking behaviour. Females under the cool regime which had 
longer and less successful pregnancies also basked in exposed positions more, 
particularly females from the Alexandra population under the cool regime. In the 
wild, common geckos are predominantly thigmothermic and nocturnal. The fact 
that many females adopted diurnal open basking under the laboratory conditions 
suggests that conditions under the tiles were cool enough to "necessitate" a change 
in thermoreulatory strategy. Alexandra females would be more used to higher 
temperatures (Chapter 2) and so it is not surprising that they were particularly keen 
on basking. It would be valuable in future studies, to measure Tset of individuals 
before and during such an experiment so that basking behaviour could be compared 
with potential changes in thermal preference. 
Comparison between delivery date in the laboratory versus in the wild 
Both the warm and the cool thermal regimes failed to induce gestation lengths 
similar to those that have been observed for these populations in the wild. 
Alexandra geckos in the warm regime gave birth 3-5 mo later than birth dates 
recorded in the wild population in past years (MacAvoy 1976) and for the Alexandra 
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population during the year of the experiment (Rock et al. pers. obs.). Macraes geckos 
on the warm. regime began giving birth at nearly the sam.e tim.e as the Alexandra 
fem.ales, which is as rnuch as 7 m.o earlier than parturition dates recorded for the 
wild Macraes population in that year and previous years (Rock et al. pers. obs.; Cree 
& Guillette 1995). These results provide further support that gestation length (e.g., 
rate of development) is facultative and temperature dependent in H. maculatus. 
The temperature regimes applied in this experiment m.ay be com.parable with those 
experienced at Macraes and/ or Alexandra in som.e years. Microhabitat therm.al 
maxim.a recorded at data logger Ttop (see Chapter 2) represent som.e of the highest 
temperatures available to geckos during sum.mer months. In the winter, Tcrevice 
represents temperatures geckos might experience when they retreat deep into 
crevices and undergo winter torpor. Though I did not have data loggers in position 
at these sites during the laboratory experiment, I have data for following years 
(Chapter 2) that can be compared with the laboratory therm.al regime. Data are 
presented as monthly means of daily maxima for both m.icrohabitat positions at both 
sites (with data from. March and April 1997 unrecorded at Macraes) (Fig. 7). 
These thermal data show that, in two consecutive years, Alexandra m.icrohabitat was 
2-7°C warmer than the highest temperature available in the laboratory warm regime 
from November to February, the four months duration of pregnancy typically seen 
in the field. This logger Ttop was 6-13°C warm.er than the laboratory cool thermal 
regime. It can be roughly extrapolated then, that a 2-7°C decrease in temperature 
during development equated to at least a two month delay in parturition of viable 
young. In fact the difference in temperature is probably less than this as some 
fem.ales were able to achieve Tbs several degrees higher than the laboratory therm.al 
regime (although duration of time at specific Tbs in the field m.ay have differed from. 
the timing of basking opportunity provided in the lab). The 6-l3°C difference in 
temperature presented in the laboratory cool regime caused failure of all pregnancies 
for Alexandra females. 
In contrast, in November of two consecutive years the warm. regime was 2-6°C 
warmer than means of Macraes Ttop monthly maxim.a; the cool regime (for the initial 
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four months of the laboratory experiment) was 2°C warmer than Macraes Ttop mean 
maxima in November and February. It was 2-3°C cooler in December and January of 
one year, but up to 2°C warmer than Ttop mean maxima in the next year. This 
suggests that in some years the initial temperatures in the laboratory cool regime 
temperatures are representative of the temperatures found within gecko 
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Fig, 7 Laboratory thermal regimes (warm, cool , and common transition and night-time; see Fig. 2A and Methods) in comparison 
to environmental temperatures in gecko microhabitat (see Discussion). Time period for lab thermal regimes is from month of capture to 
month of last birth. For field microhabitat temperature, time period is Ttop from November 1996 to April 1997, T crevice from May 1997 to 
August 1997, and Ttop September 1997 to January 1998, note that this is the year after geckos were collected for the laboratory experiment 
(see Discussion) . Microhabitat temperatures are the monthly averages of daily maxima (generated from measurements recorded every two 
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It is informative to compare the laboratory thermal regimes with the body 
temperatures and associated top rock temperatures from the Macraes population, 
presented in Chapter 3. At top rock temperatures (measured at the site of capture for 
each gecko) of 14-22°C, in spring (Sept. and Nov.) the Tbs of most pregnant females 
are warmer than top rock (Tbs up to 26°C) and in summer (Dec.-Feb.) while the 
majority of Tbs are roughly the same as top rock, some pregnant females achieve 
temperatures up to 4°C higher than the top rock. This difference places them, on 
average, within the range of temperatures that were available from the laboratory 
warm thermal regime. 
Thus it seems surprising that pregnancies were not shorter for Macraes females 
under the warm thermal regime. One possible conclusion that can be drawn from 
this observation is that it is not only the increased values of temperature achieved 
but the duration of time at elevated temperatures that governs rate of development 
(assuming that neonates born under the warm regime were delivered soon after 
reaching stage 40 and not maintained in a fully developed stage within the mother). 
It is possible that 6 hours per day of basking opportunity was an insufficient duration 
of elevated temperature. However, in the field, daily thermal maxima are rarely 
sustained for 6 hours (at least in Macraes microhabitat, see Chapter 3). Thus it is 
likely that transitional temperatures in the laboratory were too short and too cool 
(the rock tors the geckos inhabit in both sites would retain heat for longer periods of 
time than thin tiles and plastic bins). Consequently, while the depression of night 
time temperatures was probably to appropriate values (their range of 9-l4°C is on par 
with both nighttimeTbs and microhabitat temperatures recorded in the field during 
summer; Chapter 3), the duration of this depression may have been for too long. It 
may also be that a lack of thermal variation (in amplitude and amount of variation) 
acted as a stresser to prolonged gestation (lack of variation has been shown to have 
this effect in other reptiles; Shine and Harlow 1996). It would be useful to repeat the 
experiment with temperatures which more closely approximate both the amplitude 
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The laboratory cool regime exemplifies a microhabitat/ environment which would 
be prohibitive to gecko populations because reproduction would be inhibited. As 
such, the experimental regime could be considered a useful reference for predicting 
ranges for reproductive success of populations of geckos where potential 
microhabitat temperature is known. In some years, certain positions within gecko 
microhabitat at Macraes may have temperatures as low as the laboratory cool 
thermal regime. In order to successfully reproduce, pregnant females at Macraes 
would have to thermoregulate to maximal levels. They could not "hedge their bets" 
and remain in more thermally stable but generally cooler microhabitat positions 
than logger Ttop (see Discussion, Chapter 3). Evidence for this has been presented in 
Chapter 2 in the extreme elevation of Tse! for this reproductive condition and the 
frequent occurrence of field Tbs above their respective top rock temperatures. 
Indeed, the Tse! of pregnant females presumably represents, at least partially (Beuchat 
1988t the optimal requirements for developing embryos. In viviparous Sceloporus 
lizards, developmental temperatures 6°C below Tse! result in 50% of neonates being 
stillborn or abnormally developed (Beuchat 1988). Hatching success of neonate 
snakes decreased from 100% to 89% and 52% with a 5°C increase or drop in 
developmental temperature respectively (Gutzke and Packard 1987). Python 
embryos incubated at 8-9°C below optimum temperatures experienced complete 
developmental failure with no embryogenesis at alt and temperatures around 5°C 
lower than optimal yielded low hatching success and a high rate of abnormalities 
(Vinegar 1973). 
In my study the warm thermal regime maximum of 24°C (top of tile at site A for 6 
h/ d) was approximately 4°C cooler than the maximum mean Tse! (measured at five 
different times in L:D cycle in three seasons; see Chapter 2) of females from Macraes 
and Alexandra during early pregnancy (up to 1 mo after ovulation) and both 
populations produced 25-30% stillborns. This 4 °C difference between thermal 
regime and T remained constant for Macraes geckos, but decreased for Alexandra sel 
females with only a 2 °C difference in mid- summer, and no difference between 
maximum T and the thermal regime in late summer (J·ust before parturition of sel 
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both populations in some seasons and is only lower than Tsel for non-pregnant 
females for the Macraes populations in mid-summer (by 2°C). 
Furthermore, the cool regime (maximum temperature of l8°C) was as much as 8°C 
cooler than pregnant female Tsel for almost the entire duration of pregnancies, some 
of which still yielded fully developed (if generally stillborn) neonates from the 
Macraes population. Because the Tsel of Macraes females is higher than that of 
Alexandra females during most of pregnancy, the difference between Tsel and the cool 
regime maxima was greater for Macraes females, yet all of Alexandra pregnancies in 
this regime ended in abortion or presumed resorption. This observation also 
suggests that differences in outcome of pregnancies between populations may be 
more than a plastic response to proximate environmental conditions. It may be that 
Alexandra geckos have a higher "threshold temperature" (Trudgill 1995) for normal 
development than Macraes geckos. 
This study also demonstrated that common geckos, though primarily nocturnal and 
thigmothermic, will bask overtly in captivity. This provides further support for the 
hypothesis that common geckos (particularly pregnant females?) may bask near the 
edges of crevices to gain direct solar radiation. It must also be remembered that the 
microhabitat temperatures presented here are monthly means and so represent 
average maxima. Daily maxima may be several degrees higher; it may be that the 
rate of embryogenesis is sensitive to increases in temperature that may be of even 
very short duration. This suggests H. maculatus from the Macraes area would be an 
excellent species in which to elucidate the relationship between rates of 
embryogenesis and duration of temperature fluxes. Such research has largely been 
lacking in studies of reptilian reproductive thermobiology. 
Predicting reproductive success/rate based on thermal microhabitat measurements 
could also produce preliminary data useful not only for classifying endangerment of 
current populations/species but also for estimating recovery rates of re-established 
populations. These thermal data could also serve as reference temperatures for 
estimating paleogeographic ranges and adaptations of past lineages/populations of 
Hoplodactylus which survived during cooler periods of glaciation when New 
Zealand occupied even higher latitudes. 
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This study has shown that the gestation length of both Macraes and Alexandra 
populations can be altered from that seen in the wild, without apparent decrease in 
offspring quality (described below), and that temperatures are cool enough at Macraes 
for this scenario to be nearly realistic in some years. This presents the question, is 
such a labile gestation length useful to the organism, and might it even be a trait 
selectable by natural selection (adaptive)? This question needs to be addressed 
particularly for the Macraes population by determining if timing of birth before or 
after winter affects juvenile mortality. Aspects of this will be addressed in Chapter 6. 
Comparison of life history traits between Macraes and Alexandra populations 
Several life history traits were compared between females including body size of both 
sexually mature females and reproductive clutch mass (RCM), as well as traits of 
neonates born under the warm regime including growth rate and sprint speed. 
Macraes geckos (both adult females and neonates) were consistently heavier, longer, 
and more robust (heavier for their length) than Alexandra geckos. The size of 
Macraes neonates produced by the warm. regime in this study (0.74 ±0.03 g, 32.4 ±0.4 
mm SVL) is on par with offspring delivered by Macraes females within 2-3 d of 
capture after 5 mo gestation (0.75 ±0.02 g, 32.0 ±0.4 mm SVL; data from A VT induced 
autumn births in Chapter 5). The size difference between Macraes and Alexandra 
neonates supports previously published observations that cooler (generally higher 
altitude or latitude) populations of reptiles in cooler environments have greater 
body size than warmer (lower elevation or latitude) populations (Blem and Blem 
1995; Rohr 1997). 
Values for relative clutch mass (RCM) presented here for H. maculatus fall within 
the broad range of RCM data for other gecko species (6-22%: Vitt 1986; Shine 1992). 
Conspecific differences in RCM have been documented in some reptiles (James and 
Shine 1989). Generally, reptiles in the colder part of their range are larger, mature 
later, and have larger clutches (Blem and Blem 1995), although in at least one other 
species of viviparous lizard, high altitude populations have smaller RCMs 
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compared to low populations (Rohr 1997). In this study the population with 
warmest microhabitat (Alexandra) had a higher RCM than the larger bodied 
population with a cooler microhabitat (Macraes). Vitt and Congdon (1978) 
maintained that RCM mainly reflects differences in body shapes, i.e. that any species 
will fill its abdominal cavity maximally either with large or numerous offspring. 
Thus the difference between Alexandra and Macraes might be explained by 
Alexandra females having smaller or lighter bodies. 
Alexandra geckos from the experiment also began vitellogenesis earlier than 
Macraes females, following (and even prior to) parturition. Palpation near the end 
of pregnancy revealed vitellogenic follicles in several Alexandra females (when 
transferred to other conditions and housed with males, these females subsequently 
began another pregnancy and eventually gave birth to fully developed young). 
Thus, the reproductive cycle of Alexandra females seems to be preset by some factor 
in addition to the current year's temperatures. Useful information would be 
obtained by comparing both steroid hormone levels and histological differences in 
reproductive structures at times around parturition in Macraes and Alexandra 
geckos. 
There was a significant difference in growth rates of neonates between populations 
in mass (the rate for Macraes was twice as steep ) but not in SVL. Thus there may be 
an intrinsic difference in growth rate in g/ d between populations, which is not 
entirely controlled by the neonates' thermal circumstances (although it must be 
noted that there was an initial difference in starting mass). This has been described 
in Sceloporus lizards (Ferguson and Brockman 1980), although animals compared 
in their experiment developed in females in the wild (i.e. still in respective habitats 
in the field) and so may have been influenced by uncontrolled environmental 
variables before birth. 
Because thermal resources strongly influence neonate growth rates (Sinervo 1990) 
some care should be taken in interpreting these differences in growth rates. While 
no clear antagonistic behaviour was observed between neonates in competition for 
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post-parturition thermal regime on neonates from the two populations. It would be 
necessary to test whether there were differences in neonate Tsel (at birth and at 
several points during measurement of growth) in order to assess the extent that 
population-based differences in thermal physiology affect growth rate. 
Variation in growth rate has direct consequences for other life history traits 
including adult body size, age, and size at maturity. In turn body size may affect 
many characteristics critical to lifetime success, such as locomotor performance, 
feeding capability, predator escape, territory defense and mating success (Sinervo 
1993). Based on the growth rates and data on neonate and adult body size reported 
here, predictions can be calculated for age at sexual maturity for Macraes and 
Alexandra female geckos. Birth mass (the measure of size that differed most 
between populations) of neonates and maternal postpartum mass are used as start 
and end points, and slope of the regression of neonate growth over the first 100 d 
after birth is used as rate of growth. Solving the equation for these values yields 
predictions that Macraes geckos will reach size of sexual maturity (SSM) in 7.1 years, 
and Alexandra geckos in 6.2 years. If SVL is used instead of mass, the equation 
provides predictions of shorter time to SSM 3.8 years for Macraes and 3.1 years for 
Alexandra. For Macraes, the rate based on mass is realistic whereas the rate based on 
SVL is probably faster than what occurs in the wild (A. Cree pers. obs.) where neither 
food nor thermal resources are as constant as the conditions neonates experienced in 
the laboratory. 
Finally, sprint speeds did not differ between populations (although differences were 
nearly significant) and were not significantly influenced by maternal size or neonate 
size. These results differ from those reported for some other species in which speed 
was correlated with neonate size (Van Damme et al. 1992; Sinervo 1993) and 
developmental period (Olsson 1996), and in which there is expression of inter-
familial differences in neonate sprint speed (Berkum and Tsuji 1987). In general, 
despite some merit as a measure of performance and various types of "success" 
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an accurate measure of behavioural differences in motivation to move ( i.e. a 







Extended gestation and offspring quality 
CHAPTERS 
Effect of extended gestation over winter on offspring quality in a biennially 




Rates of reproduction vary between populations of common geckos, 
Hoplodactylus maculatus, in relation to temperature (Chapter 4, Cree 1994). 
Female geckos in the Macraes population reproduce biennially, with gestation 
lasting about 14 months (Cree and Guillette 1995). At warmer sites elsewhere in 
New Zealand, common geckos reproduce annually and have pregnancies lasting 
about 3-5 months (MacAvoy 1976, Cree 1994). It has been shown experimentally 
that the prolonged gestation of Macraes Flat geckos is due to cooler temperature: 
if females are given access in the laboratory to temperatures warmer than they 
normally experience in the field, gestation length is shortened significantly 
(Chapter 4; Cree 1994). 
Embryogenesis begins in the Macraes Flat population after ovulation in early 
spring (September-October). Limited sampling suggests that embryos are fully 
developed (stage 40; Dufaure and Hubert 1961) and viable by late autumn (April-
May; Cree and Guillette 1995) or even earlier (February /March; Chapter 3). 
Curiously, parturition does not occur at this time; instead, neonates in this 
population over-winter in utero and are not born until late the following spring 
(October-December). There is also evidence from casual field observations that 
some geckos in the Macraes region (at locations that are at slightly lower altitude 
and more sheltered from southerly cold fronts than the population described in 
this study) may give birth in autumn in some years (J. Rock et al. unpubl. obs.). 
H. maculatus is one of only two lizard species known world-wide in which 
pregnancy extends from spring throughout the following year until the next 
spring (Cree and Guillette 1995). It is the only species known in which females 
'T 
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appear to carry fully-formed embryos for months at a time. This species thus 
offers a unique opportunity to investigate the selective pressures associated with 
such prolonged maintenance in utero. 
Although there has been much research internationally on the effects that 
incubation conditions have on offspring quality in egg-laying reptiles (and 
substantial effects have been demonstrated, e.g., Congdon et al. 1981; Packard and 
Packard 1986; Gutzke and Packard 1987), relatively little is known of how 
conditions during gestation influence offspring quality in viviparous species (see 
Chapter 1 and Discussion, Chapter 4). In general, the length of embryogenesis in 
many reptiles has considerable effects on aspects of neonate condition at birth, 
including size, physiological fitness and behaviour (see Chapter 4). These effects 
may subsequently confer both immediate and long term advantages (discussed in 
Deeming and Fergussen 1991). Furthermore, viviparous species can manipulate 
the timing of parturition by retaining fully developed embryos until seasons 
most favorable for offspring viability (Mathies and Andrews 1995). 
Parental investment can be defined as maternal or paternal investment in 
offspring that increases the offspring's survivorship and/ or viability (and thus 
reproductive success) at the cost of the parent's ability to invest in other offspring 
(Trivers 1972). In H. maculatus, over-wintering of offspring in utero inhibits 
vitellogenesis in autumn and ovulation of a further clutch in spring (i.e. it 
removes the opportunity for annual reproduction in the mother). Furthermore, 
though many lizards increase reproductive effort by increasing fecundity 
(offspring number; see Olsson and Shine 1997), geckos are phylogenetically 
constrained to produce a maximum of two offspring per reproductive cycle. 
Consequently, there would seem to be potential for strong selection pressure for 
parental investment to increase offspring quality or viability in this species. 
Indeed, larger offspring size is often an indicator of quality (Bernardo 1996), 
including fitness (Sinervo 1990, Garland and Cosos 1994), behaviour (such as 
social dominance; Fox 1983), growth (Sinervo and Adolph 1994) and survival 
(Fergusson and Fox 1984, Shine et al. 1992, Shine and Doughty 1996, Doughty 
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spring has increased survivorship or growth than a smaller, autumn-born one, 
then it may reach SSM (size at sexual maturity) earlier and thus produce more 
offspring in its lifetime. In so doing, it would increase both its own and its 
parents' reproductive fitness. Consequently, even a small size advantage could be 
subject to strong selection for populations with slow reproduction like the 
common geckos at Macraes Flat. 
In this chapter I test the following hypothesis to explain why females may not 
deliver their neonates in autumn. I hypothesise that there is a difference in 
offspring quality between embryos in utero in autumn and embryos in utero in 
spring. I propose that, from autumn to spring, embryos in utero continue to 
grow in size and change in composition, by utilising their yolk reserves more 
completely and/ or by receiving nutritional support from the mother via the 
placenta. Like most viviparous lizards, common geckos ovulate a large, yolk-
filled egg and have a relatively simple placenta (Girling et al. 1997). It is therefore 
probable that most nutrients come from the yolk, although recent studies on 
other lecithotrophic lizards indicate that placental transfer of inorganic ions, 
amino acids and water can occur (although this maternal-foetal transfer only 
seems to be significant between stage 35 and 40; Swain and Jones 1997). 
I compared the following measures of offspring quality between embryos 
delivered in autumn and embryos delivered in spring: length, wet mass, dry 
mass, abdominal fat reserves (discrete lipid bodies in the abdomen), unutilised 
yolk reserves and body lipid content. I also measured sprint speed of the 
neonates as a physiological measure of 'performance'. All these measurements 
have previously been used for assessing quality in reptiles (e.g., Congdon et al. 
1981; Packard and Packard 1986; Gutzke and Packard 1987, Doughty 1997). I 
predicted that the autumn-born neonates would be relatively small in wet and 
dry mass and in lipid content, and that they would have more unutilised yolk 
and slower sprint speeds than neonates born in spring. I used the same 
hormonal treatment to induce birth in autumn and spring, and thus am able to 
compare responsiveness of the females to this treatment. Relative clutch mass of 
the females between seasons was also compared. 
-, 
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METHODS 
Females used in the experiment were collected from the Macraes site (see Chapter 
2). Pregnant females were collected in autumn on 28 April 1998 (n=8), and in 
spring on 9 October 1998 (n=9). Reproductive condition was determined by 
palpation in the field (see Methods of Chapter 2). Animals were brought into the 
lab and held at l5°C overnight (approximately 15 h). Maternal mass, SVL (snout 
to vent length) and VTL (vent to tail length) were measured the following 
morning prior to induction of birth. Parturition was induced via injection of 
arginine vasotocin (AVT), the reptilian neurohypophysial hormone that induces 
uterine contractions leading to birth. AVT (or oxytocin, the mammalian 
equivalent) has been injected into many species of reptiles to induce birth or egg-
laying without harmful effects (Guillette et al. 1991 for review). A study of 
another population of common geckos showed that about 50% of females gave 
birth within 4 h in response to an intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of AVT (either 
150 or 1500 ng/ g body weight); a lower dose (1.5 ng/ g) was not effective (Cree and 
Guillette 1991). Females in this study were given an initial i.p. injection of 150 
ng/ g AVT (in 0.1 ml saline). 
It is not known if common geckos give birth at a particular time of day; I 
attempted to initiate the birth process in the morning following their capture by 
administering an injection of AVT between 1030-1130 h (with one exception). 
This meant that geckos remained in captivity only a short a time before 
parturition. One gecko in the spring sampling received its first injection later on 
in the day (1600 h); this female was added to the treatment group to maintain a 
balanced sample size of neonates when one female previously treated delivered a 
yolk sac instead of an embryo (see Results). 
Following injection of AVT, each female was housed individually at room 
temperature (21 °C), in disinfected plastic bins 36x36x18 cm (LxWxD). The bins 
were fitted with opaque lids, shaded with dark paper on the sides and placed in a 
quiet location. Behaviour was discreetly observed at 1 h intervals. When a 
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injection, an additional injection at a higher dose (1500 ng/ g A VT) was 
administered. If birth did not occur within 24 h of the first injection (16 h of the 
second), the female was anaesthetised with halothane and euthanased by cervical 
transection; embryos were immediately dissected from the uteri. Upon delivery 
(either in response to AVT treatment or by dissection), wet mass of the neonate, 
placenta, residual yolk, and the post-partum mother were recorded. Embryonic 
stage was determined for all neonates (Dufaure and Hubert 1961), which were 
then allowed 3 h to recover (viable neonates usually started running around 
voluntarily within this period). During this time sibling neonates were housed 
together in individual plastic containers (24x16.5x7 cm LxWxD). Sprint speed was 
then measured (at room temperature, 21 °C) by "chasing" each neonate once up 
and down a 1 m race-track equipped with photocells, using a soft paintbrush 
applied to their tail as a gentle stimulus to move (see Methods of Chapter 5). 
Signals from the interrupted light beams were recorded by a computer using a 
® 
MacLab program to calculate speed. The juveniles were then euthanased by 
overdose of halothane and both SVL and TL (total length) were measured. 
Carcasses were stored at -80°C for 1 mo before further processing. 
After thawing, abdominal lipid bodies were dissected from the carcasses, and their 
wet mass was recorded to the nearest ±1 mg. The carcass was then oven-dried at 
65°C for 4 d so that dry mass (and thus water content) could be determined. Mass 
of non-polar lipids in the carcass was determined following extraction with 
chloroform:methanol (after Folch et al. 1957). 
Differences in percentages of females (i) giving birth within 24 h and (ii) 
delivering yolk products were compared between seasons (autumn and spring) 
using chi-square tests. Frequency distributions in time to birth following A VT 
injection were compared between seasons using a Mann-Whitney U test. 
Differences in measures of offspring quality were compared between seasons 
using one-way ANOV As. Where appropriate, regression analyses were first 
conducted to indicate whether maternal and neonatal measures were correlated. 
Where there was significant correlation, ANCOV As were performed with 
maternal measure as a covariate. 
-, 
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Wet masses of sibling neonates were combined for each female giving birth to 
two offspring and used as an estimate of clutch mass. Dividing this sum by the 
female post-partum mass gave a measure of relative clutch mass (RCM) per 
female. Results are presented as mean ± SE. Significance was accepted when 
P<0.05. 
RESULTS 
Female condition and response to A VT in autumn and spring 
Females used in autumn and spring samplings did not differ in mean mass, SVL 
or VTL (either before or after parturition; Table 1; P>0.05). In the autumn 
sampling, 7 of 8 females responded to the A VT treatments by giving birth to both 
neonates within 2-9 h after the first injection. The remaining female from 
autumn did not give birth or exhibit birthing behaviour within 8 h of the initial 
injection, or within 16 hours of the second, higher dosage injection, and was then 
dissected to remove her two embryos. In spring, responses were similar. Seven 
of 9 females gave birth within the first 9 h. Six of these delivered two neonates; 
the seventh delivered only one neonate and one large, vascularised yolk sac. The 
eighth female gave birth to only one neonate within 24 h of A VT treatment (she 
retained the other neonate, which at palpation before her release at the end of the 
experiment felt similar to fully developed neonates). The remaining female 
collected in spring did not give birth within 24 h of A VT treatment and her two 
embryos were then removed by dissection. Overall, the proportion of females 
responding to A VT with at least one birth in 24 h did not differ between autumn 
(7 /8) and spring (8/9) (chi-square, P>0.05). Median time to birth after 
administration of A VT (setting 24 h as the value for those that did not respond 
within this time) was 6 h in autumn and 5 h in spring; these did not differ 
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Table 1. Maternal characteristics of female Hoplodactylus maculatus from 
Macraes in autumn (April) and in spring (October), both pre- and post-partum. 
Maternal characteristic Autumn (n=8) Spring (n=9) 




postpartum mass (g) 
RCM (%) 
73.9 ± 1.3 
70.6 ± 1.8 
8.70 ± 0.24 
0.17 ± 0.01 
73.3 ±1.2 
65.8 ±4.0 
8.30 ± 0.5 
0.19 ± 0.01 (n=7) 
Note. All values are mean± SE. Sample size for each characteristic (except for 
spring RCM) is given in parentheses at the top of each column. No significant 
differernces were detected between autumn and spring in any characteristic. 
' 
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Figure 1. Frequency distribution for unaided births over time from female H. maculatus 
following injection of A VT. Sample sizes are autumn n=14, spring n=13; deliveries of 
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Behavioural responses to A VT usually commenced approximately 1 h before 
birth occurred. Behaviours included lizards elevating their hind-quarters by 
backing up the wall of the bin with one hind leg so that they straddled the angle 
formed between floor and wall. During birth the tail was elevated and often 
stretched up the wall, or curled in an arc with the tip held under a rear foot. 
Neonates were generally released from the placental sac during birth (without 
help of the mother), which typically occurred head first. Birth in some cases was 
observed to take over 20 minutes with a great deal of wriggling by both mother 
and neonate. I observed no maternal attention to the neonate after birth. 
Body size and locomotor ability of neonates from autumn and spring deliveries 
All neonates were live and fully developed (stage 40; Dufaure and Hubert 1961); 
they were all active from birth onwards and appeared viable. There was no 
significant effect of maternal post-partum mass on wet mass of neonate (r2=0.07, 
P>0.05), so this measure was not included as a covariate in subsequent analysis of 
wet mass of neonates. Analysis of variance showed no difference in wet mass of 
neonates born in autumn and spring (Fig. 2; P>0.05). 
There was also no relationship between maternal SVL and neonate SVL (r2=0.04; 
P>0.05), and no correlation between maternal SVL and neonate TL (maternal TL 
was not included as it may be affected by tail regeneration after caudal autotomy; 
r2=0.05; P>0.05). Unexpectedly, autumn-born neonates were on average longer in 
TL than those born in spring by almost 8 mm (Fig. 2; Fl,30=46.00, P~0.0001). On 
average, they were longer by about 3 mm in SVL and 5 mm in TL (Fig. 2; 
F1 30=30.93, P~0.0001). 
' 
An index of condition (mass/TL) was used to compare "bulkiness" of neonates. 
Neonates born in autumn had a mean condition index of 12 ±0.2 mg/mm, which 
was significantly lower than the mean condition index (13 ±0.4 mg/mm) for 
neonates born in spring (Fl,30=4.611, P:S;0.05). 
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Figure 2. Mean size of neonates of H. maculatus from induced autumn and spring births. 
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Wet masses of sibling neonates, combined for each female giving birth to two 
offspring (n=8 in autumn, n=6 in spring), were divided by female post-partum 
mass to estimate RCM for each female. There was no significant difference in 
mean values of RCM between females in autumn and spring (Table 1; 1-way 
ANOV A; P>0.05). 
148 
Mean sprint speeds of neonates were quite variable and did not differ 
significantly between autumn (26.8 ±4.3 cm/s) and spring (19.5 ±5.9 cm/s)(P>0.05). 
As there was no relationship between neonate birth mass or SVL and sprint 
speed (r2=0.00, r2=0.01; P>0.05) neither measure of size was used as a covariate in 
this analysis. 
Yolk reserves and lipid bodies of neonates from autumn and spring deliveries 
Significantly more females delivered yolk masses in autumn (63%) than in 
spring (13%)(Fig. 3; chi-square, P:S:0.05). The mean wet mass of yolk sacs, where 
delivered for spring births (n=2 neonates) was within the range for those 
produced in autumn (n=lO neonates) (Fig. 3). However, it was often difficult to 
dissect the yolk from the placenta when these tissues had been dragged and 
trampled by the mother and offspring during birth, so the data presented here for 
wet mass are estimates only. 
Observable placentas were delivered with 13 neonates from autumn births and 10 
from spring births. In the remaining births, either no placenta was delivered 
with the neonate (it was likely delivered at a later time and consumed by either 
mother or offspring) or this tissue was smeared about the bin by the mother or 
offspring and could not be collected and weighed with accuracy. There was no 
significant difference in mean wet mass of placental tissue between autumn (38 
±10 mg) and spring births (39 ±8 mg)(P>0.05). 
Neonates were dissected to remove lipid bodies from the lower abdominal 
region. In both autumn and spring, two discrete lipid bodies were discernible and 
easily removed from the lower abdominal cavity. There was a significant, 
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Figure 3. Percentage of female H. maculatus delivering yolk sacs, and 
mean wet mass of external yolk sacs and internal lipid bodies of of 
neonatal H. maculatus from induced autumn and spring births. Means for 
lipid bodies are adjusted for neonate mass. Sample sizes are given in the 
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positive correlation between wet mass of lipid bodies and wet mass of neonates 
(r2= 0.25, P:S;0.01). Consequently, neonate mass was used as a covariate in 
subsequent analysis, which revealed no significant difference in lipid body mass 
between autumn and spring births (Fig. 3; ANCOV A, P>0.05). 
In examining carcasses of neonates, some qualitative variation was noted in 
internal morphology. Neonates born in spring were notably more pigmented 
internally than autumn-born neonates. Melanin deposits were more noticeable 
in the lower abdominal region, both on lipid stores lining the peritoneal cavity 
and on the peritoneum itself. 
Variation was also noted in condition of the liver and gall bladder. Of the 
neonates born in autumn, 88% (14/16) had at least one lobe of the liver associated 
with a yellow yolky material. The other two neonates from autumn had livers 
that were not associated with any such material and that were entirely rosy pink 
in colour. The gall bladders associated with these two livers were pale red and 
unstriking in appearance; all gall bladders associated with yolky livers were 
noticeably darker ranging from reddish-brown to dark rust-brown. Sibling 
offspring always had livers and gall bladders of the same relative appearance. A 
decreased incidence of yolky livers was visually observed in neonates born and 
dissected in spring. Of these, 50% (8/16) had yolky material associated with the 
liver, 25% had only a faintly yolky lobe, and 25% had livers that were not 
associated with any yolky material and were uniformly pink in colour. In spring, 
liver and gall bladder condition were closely linked as they were in autumn 
neonates. All the yolky livers had dark rust-brown gall bladders. Two of the four 
livers which were slightly yolky had reddish-brown gall bladders, and two had 
pale red gall bladders. All four livers that were not associated with any yolky 
material had pale red gall bladders. In all but three cases, siblings had livers and· 
gall bladders in identical condition. In the cases where there was a difference 
between siblings, it was always a combination of yolky and slightly yolky livers 
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Water and lipid content of neonates from autumn and spring deliveries 
There was no difference in dry mass between neonates born in autumn and 
spring (Fig. 4; P>0.05). There was also no difference in water content (wet mass 
minus dry mass, both excluding abdominal lipid bodies) for neonates born in 
autumn and spring (P>0.05). Without their abdominal lipid bodies, neonates in 
autumn were 56 ±1 % water and in spring 55 ±2% water. 
There was a positive correlation between total extracted lipids of the carcass 
(excluding abdominal lipid bodies) and neonate birth mass (r2=0.17, Ps0.05), SVL 
(r2=0.43, Ps0.0001) and TL (r2=0.32, Ps0.001). Therefore, three analyses were 
conducted using each measure of neonate size as a separate covariate. When wet 
mass of the neonate was used as a covariate, extracted lipids were significantly 
higher in autumn neonates than in spring neonates (Fig. 4; Fl,29=17.69, Ps0.001). 
However, when either SVL or TL were used as covariates, this difference became 
insignificant (P>0.05). When expressed as a percentage of dry mass, neonates born 
in autumn were 60 ±6% lipid whereas those born in spring were only 28 ±2% 
lipid. 
'% 
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Figure 4. Mean oven-dry mass of carcasses of neonatal H. maculatus from induced autumn 
and spring births, and mean dry mass of total lipid extracted from the carcasses (mean mass 
adjusted for neonate mass). Both masses were measured after removal of discrete lipid 
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DISCUSSION 
Effects of over-wintering in utero on neonate quality 
My predictions that autumn-born neonates would differ in size, composition and 
performance from spring-born neonates were only partially met. Autumn-born 
neonates were not less developed (all at stage 40) nor smaller than the spring-
born neonates; in fact autumn neonates were significantly longer than spring 
neonates (by 3 mm SVL and 5 mm TL) with no significant difference in body 
mass between seasons. Although spring-born neonates had a higher condition 
index (i.e., they were bulkier for their length than autumn neonates), this arises 
solely as a consequence of the rather elongate form of the autumn embryos 
(discussed below). Furthermore, these differences in body morphology did not 
seem to have an effect on locomotory ability as there was no difference in sprint 
speed between the two seasons. 
Females delivering neonates in spring were significantly less likely to deliver 
yolk sacs than were females in autumn. Assuming that females did not retain 
yolk sacs in utero > 24 h after A VT injection, it appears that yolk reserves are 
depleted in utero during winter. This is supported by the changes noted in liver 
and gall bladder condition; both of these structures are intimately associated with 
processes of lipid storage and digestion. This conclusion is in accord with studies 
on oviparous reptiles showing that the amount of residual yolk is negatively 
correlated with length of incubation (Gutzke et al. 1987; Packard et al. 1987; 
Deeming and Fergussen 1989). The amount of yolky material associated with the 
liver was also observed to decrease between autumn and spring. Contents of the 
gall bladder also were generally paler in spring. The dark-rust brown colour of 
gallbladders (associated with yolky livers) in autumn likely indicates increased 
enzymatic processes in the liver (Ville et al. 1989). Sibling neonates showed close 
similarity in liver and gall bladder condition, indicating identical stage of 
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The wet mass of abdominal lipid bodies in neonates did not differ between 
autumn and spring. This suggests that embryos are not relying on the energy in 
abdominal lipid to survive the winter (or alternatively, that some of the yolk 
utilised during winter helps maintain the mass of the abdominal lipid bodies). 
Embryos born in autumn did not differ in water content or carcass dry mass from 
those born in spring. In other reptiles there is almost perfect correlation between 
offspring dry mass and calories per offspring (Barron 1997). Assuming that this is 
true for H. maculatus, the carcasses of autumn- and spring-born neonates are 
unlikely to differ in energetic content. The non-significant difference in wet 
mass indicates that the water content also did not differ. This conclusion is 
somewhat surprising because water content is also a direct indication of lipid 
content (Barron 1997). 
There was positive correlation between total body lipids (extracted from the 
carcass, not including lipid bodies) and body mass and TL. When wet mass at 
birth was used as a covariate, spring births had significantly less total lipid than 
autumn neonates. However, when length (SVL or TL) was used as a covariate, 
there was no difference between autumn and spring neonates. It is possible that 
the difference in length of neonate accounts for the difference in total lipids; 
during winter, neonates may have depleted body lipids that accounted for some 
of their length in autumn (e.g. fat stores accumulated in the lower abdomen and 
urogenital region could cause distention of the cloacal region, influencing 
measurements of length). When mean total body lipids are expressed as a 
percentage of mean carcass dry mass, autumn-born neonates appear to be 60% 
lipid and neonates born in spring, 28% lipid (suggesting that there has been some 
conversion of lipid or yolk to structural components such as bone during winter). 
While some such conversion is likely, the value for carcass content in autumn 
seems unexpectedly high given that the maximum value for total body lipid in 
reptilian neonates from other studies is approximately 45% (Congdon and Tinkle 
1982; Congdon et al.1983; Congdon and Gibbons 1989; Wilhoft 1986; Xiang et al. 
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spring measurements, and demonstrates a need for this aspect of the study to be 
replicated. 
In reptiles, prolonged gestation is often associated with increased offspring quality 
(Shine 1995). However, this study has shown that extended retention of fully-
developed embryos of H. maculatus does not necessarily confer any increase in 
quality. Indeed, the general lack of difference in morphology and fitness of stage 
40 neonates from gestations that differed by about 5 months is remarkable; so 
long a retention might also have been expected to cause a decrease in offspring 
fitness. Although in this study all neonates were killed within 4 h of birth they 
appeared fully viable. Neonates produced in a pilot A VT-induction study in 
autumn (April) of a previous year were of similar size as neonates born of this 
experiment and survived for at least 100 days in captivity (with no abnormal 
growth characteristics or mortality observed). Furthermore, neonates delivered 
fro111 this experiment in spring were born at approximately the same time that 
neonates were being born in the wild and so it is presumed they would have also 
been viable. These observations pose two related questions which I will address 
in the remainder of the discussion. First, what are the physiological mechanisms 
that prevent parturition in H. maculatus in autumn, and second, what 
evolutionary mechanisms might be maintaining the phenomenon? 
Physiological mechanisms preventing parturition 
Comparison of microhabitat temperature, Tb and Tse! between autumn and 
spring. Another explanation for the prevention of parturition might be that 
there is a lack of thermal stimulus for parturition in autumn. Late pregnant 
females captured in autumn and presented with warm temperatures in the lab 
give birth within a few days (Cree 1994; J. Rock unpub. obs.); temperature seems 
to be the most important stimulus for parturition. Figure 5 represents thermal 
profiles of Ttop (gecko microhabitat location which providing high thermal 
maxima, see Chapter 2) during the autumn and spring when pregnant females 
were collected at Macraes. In early autumn 1998 (March) embryos in pregnant 
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Figure 5. Temperature of the bottom surface of a top rock (T top) at :tvfuc mes d ming (A) autumn (April-:tvfuy) and (B) spring 
(Octooer-Novernber) 1998. Tempe:ratures were recorded at 2 h intervals; see Chapter 2 fur description of microhabitat position. 
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the mother (see Chapter 3); thus it is necessary to examine temperatures from 
early April to the end of May (when geckos will have retreated to over-wintering 
crevices). In spring, births frequently begin in October (Cree and Guillette 1995) 
and may occur as early as September (see Chapter 3); they carry on through 
November into December in some years (see Chapter 3; Cree and Guillette 1995). 
Maximum temperatures (occurring during daytime) were similar between 
seasons (seldom> 20°C) although the trend was of course for progressive cooling 
in autumn and warming in spring. Similarly, there is no striking difference in 
daily minima or in the magnitude of fluctuation between maxima and minima, 
with the exception of two periods, one at the end of October and the other in mid-
November, when minima were warmer for several days in a row. 
Though microhabitat temperatures are similar, field Tbs vary between seasons, 
with autumn Tbs closely matching top rock (maxima under cover at the capture 
site, see Chapter 3) and spring Tbs fluctuating more widely around top rock 
temperatures. This suggests that generally, pregnant females in autumn may 
achieve higher Tbs than in spring at a given microhabitat temperature. The Tsel of 
late pregnant females in autumn and spring needs to be measured in order to 
fully evaluate if females are as heat seeking in both spring and autumn, or if for 
some reason Tsel is lower in autumn (such that it might suppress some aspect of 
thermal stimulation of parturition). In addition to maternal reproductive 
responsiveness to thermal variation, little is known about such responsiveness 
in the developed embryo or what role it plays in stimulating birth. In Chapter 4 
stillbirths were correlated with extended gestation periods in the laboratory, and it 
may be that a lack of a live embryonic response contributed to the delay in 
delivery of these stillborns. 
Responsiveness of females to begin parturition after injection of AVT. Cree and 
Guillette (1991) showed that saline injection alone did not induce birth in H. 
maculatus, thus I assume here that the birthing response was due to AVT, not 
injection per se. There was considerable variation between females in timing of 
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time to birth after injection was < 1 h in spring versus >2 h in autumn) as there 
was no difference in responsiveness between autumn and spring. Thus, it is not 
a lack of responsiveness to A VT that prevents parturition of stage 40 neonates in 
autumn at Macraes. 
Further questions remain to be answered specifically regarding endocrine control 
of parturition in H. maculatus. Elevation of plasma progesterone levels, 
primarily as a consequence of secretion from corpora lutea, would be expected to 
help maintain pregnancy (Chan et al. 1973). However, the corpora lutea in 
common geckos from Macraes show signs of regression by autumn and plasma 
progesterone levels do not differ between autumn and spring (A. Cree, pers. 
comm.). Further, plasma corticosterone levels do not differ between autumn and 
spring (Girling and Cree 1995). Indeed, the relationship between reproductive 
endocrinology and environmental stimuli needs to be examined in depth in 
viviparous lizards. For example, onset of vitellogenesis has been observed to 
coincide with decreasing environmental temperature, with mean follicular 
diameter negatively correlated with average temperature (see Vitt 1978). There 
may be neural inhibition of A VT action with lack of appropriate birth conditions 
(Guillette and Jones 1982). The roles of both environmental temperature and 
maternal thermoregulation need to be integrated with such studies of female 
reproductive physiology. 
Evolutionary explanations of over-wintering neonates in utero using maternal 
investment and bet-hedging theory 
The phenomenon of over-wintering neonates in utero may be maintained as a 
result of maternal investment increasing reproductive fitness. The central tenet 
of life history theory concerned with parental investment has been that there is 
an optimal value for offspring size in a given environment that maximises 
parental fitness (Brockelman 1975). This relationship is complex and merits a 
brief review of background material, particularly in relation to what is known for 
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Most parental investment theory (specifically maternal investment) focuses on 
species with variable clutch size; few have examined it in species with fixed 
clutch size (Andrews and Rand 1974; Vitt 1986; Christian and Bedford 1993; 
Doughty 1997). In gekkonid lizards specifically, variation in maternal effect on 
propagule size has been observed. In some species there is no correlation 
between maternal size and egg size (How et al. 1986, Vitt 1986, Selcer 1990) 
whereas a positive correlation is present in other species (Doughty 1997). Vitt 
(1986) attributed lack of correlation between offspring size and maternal body size, 
in four different species of Brazilian geckos, to optimisation of offspring size. 
However, Selcer (1990) suggested that the lack of correlation exists despite the fact 
that egg size varies, and variation in egg size (rather than a single optimal value) 
is selected for. Indeed, increased size of offspring often confers a survival 
advantage only when resources are limiting (Fergussen and Fox 1984) or 
predation is high (Fergussen et al. 1982) such that size advantage can change 
seasonally and yearly (Fergussen et al. 1982). The variation in correlation may 
also be a function of constraints imposed on maternal morphology (that may 
constrain available abdominal space or pelvic girth and thus propagule size) or 
locomotory ability (see Olssen and Shine 1997). 
Although I found no obvious differences in offspring quality in H. maculatus, 
over-wintering in utero may still be seen as a maternal investment if it enables 
neonates to be born into a season which is most conducive to decreased juvenile 
mortality and/ or an increased growth potential that affects future reproductive 
output. Timing of birth in other reptiles has been found to affect components of 
fitness including dispersal (Doughty and Sinervo 1994) and lipid reserves 
(Goldberg 1971; Muths and Corn 1997). Birth of young after winter may allow 
juveniles to maximise growth and energy assimilation (Guillette and Mendez-de 
la Cruz 1993). To address this issue in H. maculatus we need to learn if mortality 
rates differ between wild neonates born in autumn versus born in spring. Blem 
and Blem (1995) found that long gestations leading to late births before winter 
caused high winter juvenile mortality in the viviparous snake, Agkistrodon 
piscivorus, living at the extreme northern (high latitude) edge of their range. To 
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maculatus nor do we know how neonates learn to find over-wintering retreats 
(deep crevices in large tors) and if one born in autumn would find a retreat in 
time to avoid potential subzero temperatures (temperatures in many positions 
within gecko microhabitat drop below freezing in winter, see Chapters 2-3). It 
also needs to be determined if being born in a particular season affects growth 
rates such that size at sexual maturity is reached faster or if body size/fitness 
confers other future reproductive fitness advantage. To my knowledge no one 
has explored this possibility in a reptile that takes such an extended period of time 
to reach sexual maturity. 
Over-wintering of neonates in utero may be a form of maternal bet-hedging. 
Models of bet-hedging (Murphy 1968; Nussbaum 1981) are concerned with the 
evolution of life history traits in response to uncertain environments. Most of 
these models hold that reproductive output should have a conservative tendency 
to produce the minimum number of offspring that are minimally viable in the 
worst year. In H. maculatus, if over-wintering of neonates in utero is simply a 
consequence of cool temperatures in autumn in most years, the sensitivity of 
maternal and neonate physiology to such temperature fluctuations (discussed in 
the following section) allows a plasticity in reproduction that may be the best 
"strategy" for increasing reproductive fitness in an unpredictable environment. 
Such plasticity would endow different populations with the flexibility to scale-up 
or scale-down reproductive rates in shifting thermal environments, allowing 
long term survival of the species (Deeming and Fergussen 1991). 
As previously mentioned, geckos are phylogenetically constrained to produce 
only ~ two offspring per cycle, and they provision these embryos with relatively 
large yolk masses. H. maculatus produced large offspring (mean RCM of up to 
19%) that require extensive vitellogenesis to produce large follicles. Even if in 
some warm years females can give birth in the autumn following ovulation, they 
probably would not have enough time (and perhaps the thermal and nutritional 
resources) to produce the quality of vitellogenic follicle required for successful 
reproduction the following spring. It is possible that embryonic development is 
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to deliver young and undergo most of vitellogenesis before winter torpor. It has 
been observed in other lizards that delaying reproduction in seasons of poor 
resources maximises female fitness. By using fat reserves for maintenance and 
growth they achieve better somatic condition, which enhances subsequent 
reproduction (Vitt et al. 1978). In other annually reproducing populations of H. 
maculatus, and in the lab, vitellogenesis starts almost concurrently with 
parturition. Future research should seek to establish how much the vitellogenic 
follicle has to grow before winter in order to remain viable over winter. 
Further, we need to determine how dependent the quality of offspring 
(particularly survivorship over winter if born in autumn) is on yolk supply. In 
other reptiles, females increase the energetic content of their eggs when they 
cannot increase egg or clutch size (Selcer 1990). This effect could be tested in H. 
maculatus by experimentally removing some yolk or depleting maternal lipid 
reserves or sources of nutrition prior to and during vitellogenesis/pregnancy. 
Data presented here indicate that H. maculatus neonates over-wintering in utero 
rely on yolk mass for nutrition. Consequently, if cool weather is frequent but 
unpredictable, then a large yolk supply is vital to successful reproduction. 
Thermal data from Macraes presented here and in the previous chapters of this 


















This thesis combines the subjects of thermal biology and reproductive biology in 
reptiles. Specifically I sought to describe both the way that reproductive condition 
influenced use of thermal resources and the role of temperature in contributing to 
the 14 month gestation period observed in a population of the common gecko, 
Hoplodactylus maculatus. To do this I first examined what temperatures were 
available in both the environment of the biennial (14 mo gestation, Macraes) 
population and the annual one (4-5 mo gestation, Alexandra), and how geckos used 
these temperatures during pregnancy (e.g. what temperatures they preferred and 
what they actually maintained). I then investigated the role temperature played in 
prolonging gestation in the biennial and annual populations, and described for the 
Macraes population the effects of temperature and extended gestation length on 
reproductive output, namely the quality of offspring. 
These findings have increased our knowledge of the relationship between thermal 
biology and reproduction for lizards in general. This research represents, to the best 
of my knowledge, the first time these issues have been examined together in a 
viviparous gekkonid lizard. It also joins the very few which have studied 
thermoregulation in nocturnal, cool-temperate species of reptiles, and describes the 
reproductive biology of a viviparous lizard with a gestation length as long as any 
known amongst reptiles. This research also provided the first in-depth study of the 
influence of reproductive condition on thermoregulation in a New Zealand reptile, 
and contributed to our knowledge of reproduction in New Zealand lizards. 
Review of conclusions by chapter 
In Ch/apter 2, I compared selected body temperatures between pregnant females, 











with biennially reproducing geckos (Macraes), and a warm site with annually 
reproducing geckos (Alexandra). Tsei was measured at five times of day during three 
seasons, and mean seasonal values for Tsel were compared with microhabitat 
temperatures. I found that the effect of pregnancy on Tsel was pronounced in H. 
maculatus; it was also complex. Tsel varied with time of day in all comparisons; 
however, the effect of reproductive condition on Tsel differed between sites and 
seasons. At both sites, there was no effect of reproductive condition on T in spring, sel 
but pregnant females had higher Tsel than non-pregnant females and males in mid-
summer. In late summer, Tsel remained higher for pregnant females than males at 
only the cooler site. Microhabitat recordings showed that there was much thermal 
variation between sites, between locations (microhabitats) at each site, and much 
temporal variation (on a day-to-day basis) at most microhabitats. Comparison of Tsel 
with Tbs and microhabitat temperature on two days in mid-summer also suggested 
differences in thermoregulatory effort between populations. 
My results suggest that stage of pregnancy affects the degree of elevation in Tsel° The 
elevation of Tsei with pregnancy is extreme in this species (up to 8°C), suggesting that 
it is crucial to successful reproduction. On the basis of these findings I predicted that 
geckos at the cool site would rarely have opportunity to achieve Tsel (in contrast with 
geckos at the warm site; tested for the cool site in Chapter 3), and that the 
temperature experienced by females during pregnancy would have significant effects 
on their successful reproduction (tested for both sites in Chapter 4). 
Further, my results confirmed that Tsel can vary with time of day, season and 
site/population. Thus it emphasised the conclusion that Tsel is not a static value, (see 
also Sievert and Hutchison 1989; Christian and Bedford 1995; Brown 1996) which is 
not always recognised in even very recent literature. For instance mathematical 
models of thermoregulation (for example after Hertz et al. 1993) which have used 
only one measure of Tsev need to take temporal and reproductive effects on Tsel into 















changes in the time of day effect with pregnancy might be associated with changes in 
daily melatonin rhythms, an idea that needs to be explored for reptiles in general. 
In Chapter 3, I compared field Tbs between reproductive conditions in the biennial 
population (Macraes). This included spot field Tb, in relation to immediate 
microhabitat maximum and minimum, and Tbs monitored by temperature 
sensitive radio telemetry. In general I found that common geckos are not simply 
substrate thermo-conformers, but can thermoregulate by selecting a variety of 
temperatures from their microhabitat. The extent to which they do this varies in 
subtle rather than dramatic ways with reproductive condition. Mean field Tbs in the 
three active seasons (spring, summer, autumn) didn't differ with reproductive 
condition (pregnant females, non-pregnant females and males), though they did 
vary in a predictable way with season. However, the association between Tb and 
measures of immediate microhabitat thermal maxima (top rock) or minima (bottom 
rock) varied with reproductive condition and season. Tbs monitored with radio 
telemetry indicated that there was much individual variation in Tb, but in general 
the data supported the strong time of day effect observed for Tb and Tsel (Chapter 2). 
The data suggest that Tbs remain elevated into the evening (from their maximum 
during the day), this may facilitate early nocturnal activity. Indices of 
thermoregulation were also calculated to combine Tsel (Chapter 2), bottom rock and 
Tb in an equation yielding an index of thermoregulatory effectiveness (Hertz et al. 
1993). The indices varied with reproductive condition and season, and confirmed 
the difficulty for Macraes geckos of achieving Tset· Pregnant females demonstrated 
the highest levels of thermoregulatory effort and effectiveness given cool 
microhabitat constraints throughout much of the year. 
In Chapter 4, I sought to determine if reproductive cycles are facultatively 
biennial/ annual. I compared the effect of warm and cool regimes on gestation 
length and offspring quality between Macraes and Alexandra geckos. This study is 
one of the first on viviparous reptiles to follow the effect of temperature on 
gestation from just after ovulation to parturition. I found, in the laboratory, that 
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temperature had a profound effect on the length and success of pregnancies of 
geckos, from both biennially and annually reproducing populations. Geckos from 
both populations under the cool regime basked more, and had longer pregnancies 
which were less successful in producing developed neonates than geckos under a 
warm regime. Though no viable young were produced under the cool regime, there 
were strong differences between populations: all Alexandra females aborted 
embryos or resorbed follicles early on. Macraes females produced more developed 
embryos and one was even born fully developed and alive after 360 days (though it 
did not survive >24 h). Results from this chapter demonstrate that pregnancies will 
not be successful when thermal conditions are similar to what females in the cool 
regime experienced (e.g.:::; l8°C). Yet it is clear from data logger microhabitat data 
presented in Chapter 2 that in all seasons it is common to have microhabitat 
temperatures in this range for significant portions of the day. Consequently 
pregnant females would have to thermoregulate to achieve higher Tbs to reproduce. 
This is the thermoregulatory shift that occurs with pregnancy in H. maculatus, as 
exemplified by both measures of Tb (Chapter 2) and Tse! (Chapter 3). 
The experiment described above (Chapter 4) also showed / confirmed that some life 
history characteristics varied between populations. These included several aspects of 
female reproduction such as size of reproducing females and relative clutch mass, as 
well as neonate birth size and growth rates. These differences will be discussed in 
greater detail in the following section on New Zealand reptiles. 
In Chapter 5, I focused again on the Macraes population and examined the effect of 
biennial reproduction on offspring quality. This research confirmed that embryos of 
common geckos at Macraes were fully viable in autumn. The effect of extended 
gestation (i.e. over-wintering in utero) on various neonate attributes including wet 
and dry mass, SVL, lipid content and other factors did not appear to increase 
measures of offspring quality such as size or fitness. The only major changes 
between neonates from induced births in autumn versus those "born" > 5 mo later 
in spring was the depletion of residual yolk reserves. 
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My results confirm that ovulation usually occurs in October in the Macraes 
population (after Cree and Guillette 1995), and by December foetuses are at stage 29-
30. In late January stage 35 is reached, and by late February /mid-March embryos have 
reached stage 40, though a large yolk sac remains. (By comparison, annually 
reproducing Alexandra geckos, which ovulated near the same time, have delivered 
stage 40 neonates by late February.) It is not known if Macraes embryos are viable in 
February, but by mid-March the neonates are fully viable (Chapter 3). However, 
these neonates are retained throughout the winter during which time they 
metabolise the residual yolk supply but do not noticeably gain or lose condition. 
Something prevents parturition in autumn and it is not obviously 
temperature/weather conditions. The endocrine relationship is also unclear: 
plasma progesterone levels are not elevated, the corpora lutea are fairly regressed (A. 
Creepers. comm.) and there is full responsiveness to AVT (Chapter 5). 
Furthermore, maternal thermoregulatory effort seems high. This is demonstrated 
by the relationship between Tb and upper maxima of habitat (Ttop) just prior to 
autumn (Chapter 3). Additionally, in late-summer Tsel is high and thermoregulatory 
indices are highest among all reproductive conditions and seasons for late-pregnant 
females in late-summer (Chapter 2). Thus it does not appear that "acceptance" of 
low body temperatures inhibits parturition before winter. There is no obvious 
nutritional advantage to the neonate in over-wintering, and it is unlikely that the 
maternal thermal environment would vary from that of a juvenile in a winter 
retreat site. Thus an important question remains to be addressed: do neonates born 
in autumn have higher mortality than spring-born neonates (e.g. because they do 
not find appropriate winter retreat sites)? 
It may be that it is not delayed parturition of the neonate per se that causes the 
biennial reproductive cycle. H. maculatus produces a large yolk sac (Chapter 5) that 
does appear to be critical, particularly for Macraes geckos which do not reach stage 40 












following spring (whether still in utero or not). Producing such a large amount of 
yolk may well require a longer period of vitellogenesis for the female, and perhaps a 
longer period of time to acquire resources for vitellogenesis. Therefore, the biennial 
reproductive cycle could be driven by vitellogenesis and would result in skipped 
years of reproduction. Thus over-wintering the neonate in utero would not seem to 
disadvantage the mother (in terms of life-time reproductive success), and might 
increase the neonate's chances of surviving winter. 
Relevance to New Zealand herpetology 
As stated previously, there are> 30 species of geckos in New Zealand; I have 
compared just two populations within the same region (Otago) and found 
differences in life history traits including reproductive cycles, female body size, RCM, 
and neonate growth rates. There is great potential for even more diverse and 
significant variation between other populations and species which deserves study. 
My research confirmed that gestation length is about 4-5 mo in Alexandra 
populations (Chapter 2) and up to 14 mo in the Macraes population (Chapter 2, 3). 
Pregnancy begins at approximately same in Alexandra and Macraes populations 
(Chapter 2). By December foetuses were at stage 29-30 at Macraes, and stage 35 by late 
January in that particular year (Chapter 3). (There is almost certainly variation in 
stage of development reached depending on climatic yearly conditions. It would be 
useful to stage embryonic development simultaneously in Alexandra and Macraes 
populations to compare rates of embryogenesis.) By February, Alexandra neonates 
had reached stage 40 and parturition generally occurred within this month (Chapter 
2). By late February /mid-March Macraes neonates have reached stage 40, and by 
mid-1\1arch the neonates were fully viable (Chapter 3). However, it appears that 
within populations at certain elevations at Macraes, these neonates are retained 



















Macraes and Alexandra populations differed in other life history traits as well. 
Macraes females were heavier, longer and more robust than Alexandra geckos, and 
relative clutch mass (RCM) was 12% for Macraes and 18% for Alexandra. There was 
some variation in RCM for Macraes females as higher values (17-19%) were 
observed for induced births in Chapter 5. Further, there were intrinsic differences: 
Macraes neonates grew twice as as fast as those from Alexandra in mass but about 
the same in SVL. Growth rates used to calculate time to size of sexual maturity 
(SSM) varied depending on if they were based on mass (slower rate) or SVL (faster 
rate). 
Variation in thermal constraints among populations increases the likelihood of the 
thermal environment causing variation in life-history characteristics ( discussed in 
Bashey and Dunham 1997). Phenotypic plasticity in the sensitivity of development 
to environmental variation (e.g. in developmental rate or the phenotype produced) 
is a life history trait which may be subject to natural selection (discussed in Denver 
1997). Alexandra and Macraes populations provide excellent study populations in 
which to assess variation in gestation length as a plastic trait. For example, it still 
remains to be proved that uncertain weather (possibly daily and certainly seasonal 
and yearly temperature variation) has restricted the "degree days" of temperature 
appropriate for many reproductive events, such that it may have selected for a 
physiological mechanism which enables over-wintering of the developed neonate 
in utero. Future research also needs to examine more closely the environmental 
constraints and variation in life histories. Basic information on habitat, food 
availability (seasonality), predation, behavioural interactions (territoriality, dispersal 
etc.) need to be gathered as all of these relate to how thermal habitat is used. 
My research also has relevance to the reproductive biology and distribution of other 
species of New Zealand reptiles. At Macraes, the environment is extremely 
stochastic, varying seasonally, between days and even on a single day. Days that start 
warming early are not necessarily the warmest days (maxima) (Chapter 2) and days 







thick rock might keep a gecko warmer for longer on some days but on other days 
higher temperature will only be achieved by shuttling between thin rocks. The cool 
environment suggests that all geckos, regardless of reproductive condition, must 
themoregulate to achieve Tbs conducive to physiological processes such as digestion 
(Chapter 4) (though geckos are likely cold adapted in that these processes might also 
be efficient at lower temperatures or the optimal efficiency of the processes may be 
less critical to gecko survival). The high thermal inertia of the tors may provide the 
only habitat warm enough for a nocturnal lizard to survive in at these southern 
latitudes. Other arboreal species of gecko in the region are diurnal, and all of the 
skinks are diurnal and most also occupy the tors. 
The> 30 other species of gecko in New Zealand (Daugherty et al. 1994), occupy a 
variety of habitats (e.g. boulder fields, grasslands, forests) and altitudes (sea level to 
> 1400 m asl) that are likely to provide varying thermal conditions. I found 
differences in thermoregulation and reproduction just between inland and seaward 
regions of the Otago area in one species complex; there is thus huge opportunity for 
comparing thermoregulatory and reproductive strategies between other populations 
and species. 
In so far as predicting the reproductive cycles/ gestation lengths of other species in 
New Zealand, my data suggest that high temperatures, such as those recorded at 
Alexandra during the summer are important to accelerate embryogenesis. It is the 
generally depressed thermal opportunity at Macraes that causes the extended 
gestation in this population. This cool environment is caused primarily by 
altitudinal differences between Alexandra and Macraes. However, temperatures at 
Macraes in summer are further depressed by a coastal effect. Indeed it is possible that 
summertime maximum microhabitat temperatures for alpine geckos (for example, 
H. kahuterae which inhabits rocky bluffs and outcrops in the alpine zone at >1400 
asl) would be higher than at Macraes, and that these species would have a short 
gestation similar to that found at Alexandra. In other lizards, maximum operative 








lowland site (0-70 m asl) (Van Damme et al. 1989). Thus I predict reproductive cycles 
for New Zealand alpine geckos would be annual, as long as there was enough time 
and food resources available for vitellogenesis to occur at a fast enough rate. In 
contrast, nocturnal geckos inhabiting southern coastal areas such as the Catlins, 
Stewart Island and Fiordland (characterised by cool temperatures and frequent 
overcast wet weather) and are most likely to be biennial breeders. In fact, indices of 
microhabitat solar radiation could be as valuable a predictor of reproductive cycles in 
South Island geckos as microhabitat temperature. 
There is still some dogma in the literature that assumes that the most highly 
evolved condition is one involving maintenance of maximal temperatures which 
allow optimal physiological function. However, Macraes geckos survive well in 
cool microhabitats with low Tbs and low reproductive output. They will probably do 
so only so long as predation and competition pressures are minimal. The New 
Zealand vertebrate fauna in general has been characterised as having low 
reproductive rates (Daugherty et al. 1993). However, this attribute evolved without 
the predation risks now present from introduced mammals. Recovery from 
predation or habitat degradation will be markedly slow in biennially reproducing 
species/populations (as discussed in Cree 1994), it is critical to their survival that 













The lizard streaked by like a missile 
launched out of the hard places 
where the crusty lichens lay 
on the sun-blasted limestones, 
oblivious except for that frozen instant 
when he impaled me with his yellow eyes, 
captured me like a snapshot on his brain, 
carried me back to the wild dark places 
deep down inside the cool crevasses 
where the heat splits the rocks 
like rails under axes. 
Now I wonder whether I am still there 
implanted behind those yellow eyes 
scratching for water in the secret places 
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